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KILLED THE OLD MISER,fit i )

I
erifie took the passengers for Bangor. 
When off Belfast at 3 p. m. the Cath
erine’s propeller broke and the passengers 
will be taken to their destination on the 
steamer City of Rockland which has been 
summoned for the special trip, leaving 
Boston shortly after 3 p. m.

The tug Ralph Roes, of Bangor, arrived 
ifrom Bucksport this afternoon, took 
aboard a diver and materials and pro
ceeded to the scene of the wreck. At low 
tide it was found that several planks on 
the City <yf Bangor forward had been 
broken. They were temporarily repaired 
and the boat will he brought to Rockland 
early tomorrow, and it is thought that 
after being coaled, can proceed to Bos
ton for repairs.

Two passengers were slightly injured, 
of them, L. D. Mason, of Bangor,, 

being thrown, front an upper berth and 
rendered unconscious. In his hurry to 
leave his stateroom he left behind his 
vest, containing a go-id watch.

Captain Arey says that the course from 
Thatcher’s Island to Monhegan is 83 
miles, and his log shouted 91 miles a few 
minutes before the accident, and before 
he knew it he wap on the ledge.

Boston, Sept. 28—Calvin Austin, agent 
of the Eastern Steamship Company, states 
that he has received a full report of the 
acident and damage to the City of Ban
gor, and it is not, a serious one. In fact 
i-j; is expected that she will return to this 
city under her own steam.

Belfast, Me., Sept. 28-Steamer Cather
ine with 50 passengers on board, for 
Bangor and way porta on the Penobscot, 
who had been taken from the steamer 
City of Bangor ashore in Ldbster Cove, 
lost her propeller while coming into the 
harbor for a landing this afternoon. The 
pasengers were brought ashore and sent 
ho a hotel for the night. Diver I. M. 
Cottrell left for Rockland by team and 
Diver Goss will go by steamer, both to 
Work on the City of Bangor. The pas
sengers report an exciting trip from 
Motrihegan to the mainland.

Rockland, Me., Sept. 28-The steamer 
City of Bangor, with 125 passengers on 
board, which left Boston on its regular 
trip kust evening, ran into a dense fog 
early this morning when off Monhegan 
and at 2.30 a. m. struck on the ledges at 
the southeasterly end of the island.

The boat ran into a sort of cradle in 
the rocks and by the âîd of its search
light was seen to be almost on the land. 
The boat was running about 12 miles an 
hour, and Captain Howard Arey says he 
heard the fog signal at Manana Island 
apparently on the starboard quarter, but 
later found that it was on the port side.
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Victoria County Woman Sen
tenced to Five Years’ 

Imprisonment.
DOHERTY WHS HEM IT HMD MD HOLM'S 

STORY HUES i CMIECT1 BE
TWEEN THE DOUGLAS ME. TBAGEDÏ 

MD HUGHS' CRIME.

THEN MORTON McHUTT TRIED SUICIDE i PRATER FOL
LOWED BT PROFANITY AS CLERGYMAN TALKED 

TO HIM | MOST SHOCKING AFFAIR IH 
THE TOWN'S HISTORY,

PERHAPS SHE KILLED ONE.
Preparations were at once 

transfer the passengers to land, but the 
fog was so dense that without the aid of 
the searchlight their relative position to 

' the land could not be located.
The steamer’s whittle was blown and 

answered by the Monhegan fog signal, 
and soon the life saving crew appeared.

Fortunately their services were not 
needed although 11 passengers who had 

down the ladder were taken ashore

t

Theré is Story That Her First4 one

i Husband Was Murdered—Test!-i
i

mony Was Shocking—Much Feel
ing Against the Prisoner-Crime 
in New Brunswick Prevalent.

i— WIFE-BEATER, DRUNKARD-AND MURDERER.
f i ■ gone 

by them.
The ship did not make water very 

rapidly and in three-quarters of an hour 
while the preparations were going on, 
slid off the ledge aided by the rising 
tide. =,

There was no panic among the passen- 
the shock of the collision had

Ïnr St >i 
J Lee, m Unio’.V HE REVEALS A PLOT TO ROB THE OPERA HOUSE.H;
ehr about him. He protested that he had none 

and offered to let her search him.
AS his wife approached him coming 

through the hall she exclaimed “You are 
going to shoot me,” and her fears were 
Only too well founded, 
j Four shots were discharged when he 
threw the weapon on the floor and fled 
from the house. He rushed to his father’s 
hotel and entering, went immediately np 
<taire, ibut returned at once to the side
walk with a Winchester rifle, loading it 
as he came.

He then deliberately placed the muzzle 
of the rifle at his throat, reached out and 
pulled the trigger.

The bullet pierced his neck from aide 
to side through the back of the windpipe.

« ciiininr n CAVC Tilt 1I1DVSriFHFHs XE) m mh

i* Sept. 28-(Special)—After
*** sensation in the history offrom Fre Grand Falls, N. B., Sept. 26-(Special)- 

This morning Judge Hanington sentenced 
Andalusia Rogers to five years’ imprison-

m]^t ni^t the jury found £er gmltyof ThQ Telegraph prints here- 1 ^
kingly11 ro'omnunded her“the”mercy with a most Interests g addi- believe it- nmrdened; you can

“rim jfidge approved of the verdict, and tlon to the history Of the Oulton ^^where were you the night of the mur-
Btates that subsequent events might yet traKedy ln the form of an Inter- der?” . fellow couldn't
render her guilty of a graver crime, since trageuy . “Now that’s a question a feUow cou«ma *
if her husband died she could be indicted v|ew with William Holhfl, whOlS I be expected to answer justoff hMid, yo 
for murder and convicted on the same . I know. I saw Doherty between
evidmee. serving a term in the Dorches- 173Q p m and ,hen i had an appointment

The trial created great interest. When nenltentlarv for hlS Share in to meet him at 10-15. I Detective ital- 
the court adjourned to Rogers bedside te P j len on way over to Oulton e after to
to hear his testimony, many of the jurors the cullinan robbery, and who fire aiann had rung. Oh, yea, 1 gue*
r,*S ZÏÏ ÏÏ.5T.W” ,'TTa waa allowed to testify

'2 the Higgins case.
his condition waa owing to poison atto™, Ho|m 3ayS Oulton was mur- .rgave j suspicions’ Well, no; not ex-

- the work wee done, though he Û
WMrAO0ge^etestif,ed in her own behalf mentions no names. Some of not m place? B****-^ ^
rtffîrÆSl the things he said are noth
beat and kicked her on an average of six printed here, The Telegraph is just possible-note that I eay iust pMb [JS
LTthVe/jThr^^ believing it wise to withhold
conscious and jumped on her stomach with and submit them to the this down as a supposition,
both feet. mem anu o I -well, go on supposing.

Several times he threatened her life. proper authorities. Those who I pretty good at it. Now, what other sup- 
She never complained or retaliated, but mi,rrfûrAfl I positions have you on the subject.

•bore all the alleged cruelty with angehc believe Oulton was murdered I „gaj^ you>re ail right; now well fust
patience. ... , ., , „ *nr his money, and that there suppose some one was laying for him m

In reply to Mr. Appleby, she said she for niS y. ?ide and when the old fellow came in they
never wished even to be rid of such a wag some connection between demanded his money. My idea would be
bHer daughter swore that there was a the old miser’s death and that I {^^j® hc^rould^how^ht. Iton’t

a s e , an Doherty, will find food for I you think so?"

S^Wi^tpmftwo persons are lying at death’s 
and Harboi ^ third is suffering severely, as gers as

been slight, and most of them, were un
aware that any serious damage had been 
done.

When off Spruce Head it was found 
that the water was rapidly filling the 
lower hold and that there was danger of 
the fires being extinguished. The vessel 
iwas at 6 o’clock headed for the sand on 
Crescent Beach at Lobster Cove, where it 
Tyas beached. Word was at once sent to 
Rockland and steamers Mount Desert and 
Catherine soon arrived. The passengers 
wer transferred to the Mount Desert and 
a part of the cargo of freight, while the 
Catherine also took a portion of the cargo 
to Rockland. On arrival here the Oath-

“wadin/fi# the act of a desperate would; 
Whidden, 1er and suicide.
Mitchell, 

en, 17, Sma 
.nle, IS, Pol
'avertis, sfvas aroused yesterday morning 
r return.

cNutt and wife may die any

ock by the triple shooting af- 
tr Dahomj the scene was soon alive with 
^etc., El crowda eager to learn the par- 

vticUÎPP’ *f the criminal and disgraceful 
affair/ j t

A reporter was there . before the 
powder smoke had (cleared away and 
found one of the wounded victims with 
blood pouring from a gaping bullet hole. 
The seeqe was indeed a sickening qP®* 

At the time <*f writing the wounded 
women, Mr». John Hamilton, and Mrs.

A -McNutt and the outlaw, the hmAand of 
I ggii latter wotittS;-who tried to take their 

'Jjjfcea and his own, are great sufferers, 
death of McNutt at any moment may 

î'ïSLinate this awful tragedy.
McNutt is a son of Abner McNutt,' of 

the Oxford Hotel and for year» has been 
known as a notoriously tough character. 
He has been in many escapades around 

and kept the police busy almost

/T

her son and called him her dear boy and 
led him inside. What was the <arprise of 
the gathering crowd which attempted to 
follow when McNutt turned on them, told 
them to get out, and with almost super
human strength, pushed the foremost Of 
them back on to the sidewalk.

He then eat down on a sofa, still bleed
ing profusely, with the remark that he 
Wished he had made a better job of it. 
After a little he got op walked upstairs. 
There his strength seeme to be failing.

Three of the four shots firéd struck 
Mrs. McNutt and the fourth hit Mire. 
Hamilton. One bullet entered Mrs. Mc
Nutt’s left back just below the shoulder 
and passed through the body to the front. 
The second entered her side and was taken 
out in front. The third passed through 
the fleshy part of her hand. Mrs. Hamil
ton’s wound is in the arm. All the bul
lets were removed.
i Captain A. E. Armstrong, of the Salva
tion Army, reports that at the 11th hour 
MieNutt has become repentent. He in
quired several times if his wife was 
living, though he wishes her as well as 
himself to die. He asked the captain to 
pray for him, and before the soldier lef 
McNutt was praying: “lord have mercy 
on my poor soul!” . . ,«

After Captain Armstrong’s visit Mc
Nutt violently abused one of the Halifax 
newspaper men and made the air blue wiui 

while the Methodist minister, who 
was with him at the time, stood by power- 
Ichs to restrain the profanity. The wife s 
statement has been taken by a magistrate 
far use in court would it be necessary.

IN THE WOODEN CASE,
nYou seem

Talk of Foul Play Made No Impression on the Jury, Who 
’ Said the Man Shot Himself, Though the Doctor Didn’t 

Think So—No Poison Found-Stepson’s Evi
dence About Mrs. Wooden Not Sus

tained by the Verdict.

ttown,
* continually. . .

He is a heavy drinker, when intoxicat
ed most quarrelsome, and usually in a fi!“mill” with some one.

The latest victim of MoNutt’s wrath 
his wife, who for some time he haswas

abused and beaten unmercifully. A few 
weeks ago, after illuamg hie wife, the case 

in the courts and he waa fined $10

package of Paris green on 
that the prisoner sifted it into a pail of
water, a cupful of which was used to th ht in the complacent re- I No Outcry by Oulton.
prepare eome rhubarb sauce rn which 18 you think Oulton made any oof
Rogers discovered a quantity of Paris markg of Holm. I h im?”

TfZéonmight toTnèUT fcd tie .««<1 "Uoherty wm not at Oulton', when I MWell, wiat do you

that a dead rat contains ptomaines, a fellow was murdered- there was a struggle towards the ©eq.
poison similar in effect to arsenic. “But some people do not believe Oulton what would be the matter with the party

Mr. Appleby stated that the prisoner murdered, Holm!” was the reply of a backing Oulton towards the bed amt 
and her children had perjured themselves, ■ to the above as- I throwing him down on it. I dont thi k
and referred to Doctor Awyer’s strong Telegraph representative to the above as ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ would
evidence against the prisoner. sertion made by William Jloim, ne I have nought the regular weapons.

Public opinion and sentiment was very | whQ ^ a two-years’ term in the «.-yyiiab about the bar mentioned at the*

«'awV —srirr.seems fully 10 years ^ ^fl^cvciy inch The evidence showed «hat the husband, ]arin green and red plaid, Holm did not | ’ Q lt -a house, but the one he
of her w^y through dlie,ag“ the "battle Tom Rogers had undoubtedlygota ^e- a very prepossessing appearance with was brought away by the
has Mt s^rs VOTe dose rf aroS Tato^n as he sat opposite the reporter, but he has partic6 who did it. I would think Oulton
ri£e ĥ44orat™o„nHderstronrg 3T Stfg ^ » - — a bright face and big brownies that look - ~ ~

Sü-.ÆtaZE'-.S’S ■was?--as süszrs —

fions seem to have existed between hus- ing was accidentally. An unusual i y, real character, and bis appar- WeU y(a; Doherty and I might have

was any friction in the domestic circle, stenographer and officers drove to RogCTs ledge o£ recent events that is appalling. kj tllink there was more than 
Mrs. Wooden was Mm Jemima Read, of home five nnlea distant to take his evi Holm ^ lg or 19 years of age, though he ^ pergon jn the in8jde?”
Jerusalem, Queens county, and was mar- dencc. .. . looks younger and is a mere boy, so tar „No> but j would suppose that someona

bS1; w«a™. w«i „™-s rz* vrsz ««. s ».....
^ * » - *» -« - - w

him as to her own boy. in æntencing the prisoner this morn crime with an easy, laughing non-
2egnceUdo1 ^ ^ «red
jarly of youthful depravity in St. John, Holm didn’t care to make too strong a
and severely criticized the non-sectarian atatement of any particular happening, he 
features of the school law and the absence pg^y the most persistent question-
of Bible reading and teaching m toe what would ordinarily be
^etf "aff^. tTlppW, 1 o! most damaging statements in such way 

conducted the case for the crown and Thos. tbat when analyzed it would be found that
Lawson defended the prisoner*. they could not be used against any one m

particular. Holm believes Isaac Oulton 
murdered—and he has a pretty good

/

was
or 60 days jaiL-

After he had served about 10 days his 
father paid the fine. The prisoner 
leased yesterday.

For some time McNutt’s wife has been 
living with her mother. McNutt had not 
been in the house for five weeks until 
Saturday morning. He had on occasions 
promised to shoot her.

McNutt on Saturday moaning was seen 
for some time in the vicinity of his 
mother-indaiw’s home. He was noticed 
standing behind a fence near Mns. Hamil
ton's gate.

About 10 o’clock he saw his wife at 
the front door and approached. She re
tired inside and shut the door. He knock
ed and Mrs. Hamilton answered. McNutt 
asked to see hie wife.

Mrs. Hamilton asked him if he felt 
worthy to see her and finally said that 
he might see her if he had no fire arms

i

REBUKED IN COURT BY THF WIDOW’S LAWYER.was re-
CLERGYMAN■

time with her faceWooden sat for some 
buried in her black-bordered handkerchief, 
her form shaken with weeping. It was 
when the evidence was all in and the 
strain was at its greatest.

■ Fredericton Junction, Sept. 26—(Special) 
—That Thomas Wooden came to his death 
from two bullet wounds inflicted by his 
own hand was decided today by the 
ner’s jury impanelled to inquire into the 
case, which to say the least is rather a 
complicated one. The jury was out about 
three-quarters of an hour and some of 
those present predicted another sort of 
verdict. They were nervous. I he fact 

of Wooden s relatives 
suspicious and 

and wholly groundless

still

l

a woman
that some

thought his death was 
there was vague 
talk of foul play.

Today’s inquiry was the second since the 
January morning when Thomas Wooden 

found dead in bed at his home in 
with two bullet

y
- oath»

was
lloyt, Sunibury county, 
wound» in his head, either one of which 
was sufficient to cause death. The hrst 
investigation was made immediately after 
death. Upon that occasion the inquest 
was conducted before two justices of the 
peace. It was asserted that it was illegal 
and upon the strength of subsequent de- 

the solicitation of

HEW YORK'S UTEST MURDER HORROR i
RH TRIED TO BURN VICTIM'S BOOT velopments and at 

friends of the dead man, a second inquiry 
ordered by the attorney-general.

The inquiry today was conducted by 
Coroner 11. 11 Pride, with George W. 
Allen, of Fredericton, for the crown, and j. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, for Mrs. 
Wooden. The jurors were Davffi H. 
Smith, O. 8. Mersereau, William Nary, 
Benjamin Tracy, D. A. Duplisea, A. L. 
Dup’.isea and P. E. Seely.

Mrs. Wooden.

«<i
Murderer Didn't Skip Out.

“If a certain person was the guilty one, 
why didn’t he skip out?”

“Well, things were not against him at 
the inquest; and say. I’ll give yau a 

fellow’s an awful tool to

The Tragedy.
On the morning of January 7th, Mrs.

the barn to milk the 
night’s vigil kept be- 

At the 
sent

tound today Wooden went towas headless and nude, was 
at West 29th street, a .building occupied 
by a Chinese restaurant. Six arrests have 
been made.

According to the police, some persons 
went to the station house nearest the place 

and complained ot a baa 
West 29Mi

York, Sept. 27—Jas. B. Craft, a

in a “Tenderloin” resort known as tlio 
Empire Garden cafe, in West 29th street, 
within a few doors of Broadway.

All the evidence goes to show, say 
T nolice that Craft, who had been making 
- the rounds of the “Tenderloin” incautious- 
'» jv displayed a large sum of money in the 
T Empire and was killed by one ot the 
11 waiters known as Thos. R. Tobin.

The police also say that "knockout 
drops” were first administered, and that 
5ÿn the victim was dragged into the 

. Jsement and killed with 
t^tThe odor of burning flesh attracted the 
Inattention of occupants of the upper part 

the house and led to a search of the 
•Inremises. The charred head was discover
ed a few minutes later in the furnace, in 

yhich a fire had boèn recently lighted- 
A Later the body was identified by Walter 
• Craft, of Glencove, as that of his father.

about 50 year»

cow a, after a weary 
cause of her husband 6 illness, 
usual hour she awakened her son, 
him first on one errand and, when he 
returned, upon another. A.t T o c oc c 
went for a moment to her hmband s room 

telling him where she was go 
he told her not to hurry 

met

New
straight tip, a 
skip- That is the worst thing be could do 
to give himself away. Now do you think 
that party we spake of knew Oulton had 

He might have thought,

1

this morning
smell from that building m 
street. Several detectives traced the odor 
to the basement of the budding and found 
the body.

The head was in a furnace. Blood was 
all over the place. Close by, under a pile 
of lumber, Thomas Tobin, a waiter, was 
found, feigning steep, according to the 

fire in the turnace 
extinguished

any relatives
know, that he stood a good chance oU 

getting Oulton’a money or property, any
way.” i

“What is your opinion of the fire; waa it 
accidental or otherwise/’

“Oh, ’otherwise’ I guess. It was hkdlg 
started to obliterate all trace of the crime, 
for it is hard to find] bruises on a charred 
bo<ly.”

“What hour do you think Oulton WM 
killed ”

“It might be about 6. but I feel pretty 
sure it was between 5 and 7 o’clock.” _ ,

After the Murder.

the and upon 
ing, she says _
back. When she returned she was 
by the smell of gun powder and upon 
investigation found her husband with 
bullet wound through his temple and 
another through the throat.

The position of the body indicated 
he had fired them himself, but there was 
a little ripple of suspicion that some one 

bave fired them was noticeable

youThe inquiry began at 11 o’clock in the 
Orange hall. There was a large number 
of people, including many ladies, present 
and the deep interest was manifested in 
the case.

Over on a bench at the side of the 
room, garbed all in black, sat the woman 
round whom had gathered a dark cloud 
of unjust suspicion. She said all along 
she was absolutely sure of the result of 
the inquiry.

There was nothing flippant in her man
ner—only anxiety—and a state of nervous- 

abnost bordering on collapse. Her 
swarthy face, lined with the toil and care 
of years, worked nervously, the strong 
looking brown hands were never still for 
a moment and the pale grey eyes sought 
alternately the faces of her counsel, the 
crenvn prosecutor and the witnesses. She 
was behind the jury and could not thus 
note their feelings as the evidence was 
given, Çtoçe during the afternoon Mrs.

PauDer a Fir bug.
Greene, Me., Kept. 28-Witoam HUs- 

worth, an inmate of the town farm, has, 
been locked up at Lewiston after contest
ing to setting fire to the town farm build
ing» today. ’

All the structures were destroyed wim 
their contents, including the cattle. EUs 
worth says he set fires in the hay.

was
idea as to who committed the crime. At 
least he says that “a fellow in his posi
tion” would be likely to know something

one

that
about it.

Oulton Murdered.
When the conversation regarding the 

Oulton - affair was continued, the remark 
made that the chief of police of St.

police. There was a 
which, the police say, 
with a few pails of water.

Then with a long bar they filled the 
charred head of a man out. Captain Shee
han, in charge of the detectives, went to 
the upper part of the building, which is 
known as the Empire hotel, and arrested 
four men and a woman as witnesses. 1» 
is said that a suit of clothes, a vest, with 
a mackintosh and a shoe were found m

a cleaver.
was else may

mAfter" the3 deceased’s relatives suggested 
an inquiry, Mrs. Wooden found a letter 
in her husband’s pocket, about six month a 
after his death. The writing was so faint 
that though the womans counsel and 
several others spent some bine over it 

not decipherable. One letter, 
traced out by her stepson,

was
John did not believe the miser was mur
dered- It was here where Holm turned his 
big brown eyes upward and with a quizzi
cal nod and a wink, said:—

“No, I know that, ot course. There are 
a lot of things that the chief doesn’t be
lieve, but that doesn’t make them any less

Two Hundred Dead; Loss $2,500t000.
Syracuse, Sicily, Sept. 28-A fresh storm 

burst over the district of Santa Maria to
day, and many houses were destroyed- It 
is now believed that 200 persons perished 
at Modica during the tornado.

The total damage as the result of the 
cyclone is expected to amount to more 
than $2,500,000- _ _ ________ _ .

“After the murder, what then?”
“I should say the parties .would take < 

look around. They probably had other 
plana laid to be seen somewhere else most 
of the evening. It’s a good thing to have 
an alibi always gn hand, that’s too Eaj

they were 
however, was 
and read as follows:—

The murdered man was 
old- Thomas Tobin, who was charged with 
th murder, was caught hiding in the house. 

• The crime has caused the utmost horror 
- T here- An attempt was made to bury the 

L remains ç-f the victim. The body, which

the furnace.
There are now 29 homicide prisoners in 

the Tombs, charged with homicide, includ-

“Jan. 6.
“Dear Wife:—
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.).ing Roland B- Mvlineaux. ................ , ^
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(Jorinth, Muss., ZScpt. 28—Writhing in 
the flames of fagots piled high by hundreds 
of citizens, Tom Clark, alias Will Gibson, 
a negro, was burned at the stake here at 
a late hour today.

Clark had confessed to one of the most 
atrocious assaults and murders in the his
tory of Mississippi, and that that he de- * 
served his awful fate. On August 19 last 
Mrs. Carrie Whitfield, the wife of a well- 
known citizen, was found dead m ner 
home. Investigation showed that she had 
been assaulted. Her head was practically _ 
severed from her body-

Uiiigent search fa.ied to diac.ose the 3 
identity of the murdorr- Finally suspicion 
pointed to Clark, and he was arrested 
yesterday and brought here. The negro 
confessed to the murder, and also said that 
several years ago he killed two men on an 
excursion train in Mississippi. He told 
of an outrage perpetrated by himself on 
a negro woman.

After hearing the confession, ib was de
cided that the negro should be hanged. 
Ciark said he deserved clath, but asked 
that the execution be delayed until today, 
so he could have a farexyell interview with 
his mother and brother, who lived in
Memphis.

Meanwhile the news of the negro’s arrest 
over theand confession spread rapidly 

surrounding country, and today’s incoming 
trains brought hundreds of people into the 
city to witness the lynching.

At 3 o’clock the prisoner, heavily man
acled, was taken from the jail by a posse 
of armed men, and followed by a large 
crowd, was led to the east gate of the 
negro cemetery. Fagots and wood 'had 
been piled high around a stake, and the 
negro was secure'y fastened to the iron 
rod.

Clark waa asked if lie had any desire to 
make a statement. He again said that he 
deserved the fate prepar.'d for him, and 
asked that a letter be delivered to k;s 
mother and brother.

He appealed to his brother to raise his ' 
children properly, admonishing them to be
ware of evil companions, finally the word 
waa given to fire the pile-

The husband and brother of Clark's vic
tim stepped forward and applied torches, 
and in a moment the flames leaped up
ward, enveloping the trembling negro in 
smoke and fire- The clothing of the doom
ed man was soon ignited and a,s the flames 
grew hotter his akin began to parch. The 
negro moaned piteously at this juncture 
and the agonized look on his face told ot 
the torture he was undergoing.

Finally his head fell forward on his 
breast, and in a few minutes he was dead. 
The flames were fed by the crowd until 
the body was burned to a crisp. The gath
ering dispersed in an orderly manner, and 
the town assumed its normal condition.

BURN A NEGh 
AT THE STA .

Husband of Wronged Woman 
Applies the Torch to 

Rile of Fagots.

FIEND HAD CONFESSED.

Had Been Guilty of Murder in Addi
tion to the Crime for Which He 
Was Tortured—Admitted the Jus
tice of the Punishment.

National Chaplain A. 0. H.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 38—Right Rev. 

Joseph J. Glen non, bishop of Kansas 
City (Mo.), has been appointed national 
chaplain of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians in America.

i
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J, R, S, SUTHERLAND 
DIES IT AMHERST,

Amherst, Sept. 26— (Special)— After 
some weeks of illness of typhoid, J. R. S. 
Sutherland, of Westville, Pictou county, 
died here this morning at the residence 
of the chief of police, J. H. Arthurs. The 
deceased, who was the traveling 
tative of the Drummond collieries, was 
taken ill at St. Martins (N. B.), but was 
able to reach Amherst, going direct to 
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Arthurs, where 
medical aid was at once summoned, and 
all that human skill could accomplish was 
done. He was a son of the late Robert 
Sutherland, of Weetvillc, and was well 
known throughout ithe maritime prov
inces. His mother and one brother, J. 
W. H. Sutherland, editor of the West- 
ville Free Lance, who survive him, were 
present during his last hours.

reprceen-

r.

MR, MOTT APPEARS 
TO BE » 11 DEAD ORE,"

Dalhousie, N. B., Sept 28—(Special)—-The 
opposition in Restigouche county has been 
relying on Mr. Mott 'being able to form 
a ticket with Councillor John Culhgan, 
jr., of Durham, whose father polled euch 
a large vote at the last local e'ection.

There is a regular panic in their ranks 
now that it is known that all the Oulligans 
have signed a requisition pledging their 
support to Lalbillois and MoLatchy.

The government is so strong in this 
county that Mr. Mott’s friends are advis
ing him to retire from politics.

A Warm Social Club
East Weymouth, Mass., Sept. 38—A lire 

which at one time threatened to do seri
ous damage started early this momin,- 
in the rooms of a social dub in Peak’s 
block. The flames were extinguished, how- fc 
ever, after doing $5,000 damage.
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■ the gang always worked things at anyrate. 
For instance, if that party Bid it, perhaps 
be planned to be home around that time, 
er within a abort time- Hardly anybody 
can -fasten the time down to the exact 
minute when they 
to remember it.”

“Do you think Oui ton carried a puree ?”
“Ko, J would think a raiser would 

consider a puree too expensive. He would 
probably invest in a bag or old stocking. 
Now I Was’once told of an old miser— 
‘Course I am not saying who, you know 
—who always carried hie money that, 
iway.”

“Well now, this old mieer—I am not 
saying who either, you’ll notice Holm— 
What kind of a bag did he carry Ilia 
money in?” asked the reporter.

“My old miser—com* I’m not saying 
who, you know”—with a sudden know
ing laugh and elevation of the heavy eye
lids—“Well, he carried something like an 
old pocket cut out of a pair of 
pants—the other old miser.”

“Well, was it really a pocket?”
“Yea, it waa really a pocket tied with a 

string, which be carried—I mean the 
other old miser I heard about.”
Division of Spell-

“How about the division of Oulton’a 
mohey?”

‘Well, of coarse they’d divide—that is 
you know if there was more than one. I 
kind of think more jnoney was expected 
to be found in the house. The old fellow 
I heard about—the other old miser, you 
know—he uaed to carry a pretty big 
sum sometimes.”

“As a matter of fact, Holm, have you 
ever heard it said that it would be easy 
to kill the —well, the other miaer?”

“No not exactly that, but I have heard 
it suggested that it would -be easy to get 
in his house and get the money out from 
under his pillow. He was watched sev
eral times putting it there, you know. I 
never heard it suggested to kill him, but 
I have heard chloroform talked about.”

“What do you think happened right 
after Oulton waa murdered?”

“They would probably search him filet 
and then ransack the house. Do I think 
the bruise» came from a fall? No, I guess 
not. A man wouldn't fall heavy enough 
to break his nose. If a man trips over 
anything he puts out" hi* arm—so—and 
that breaks the fall to a certain extent.”

. ‘“What would be the probable actibd* 
of these people after the fire was dis
covered?”

iV : i {f-r ■' 4 -*«• ' E*
Lay Lew for Development*.

“I think they would go back to the 
house first thing. And say, don’t you 
think if the ‘police had been half smart 
they would have watched who was there 
first? I would have. Then, some of the 
ones who did the deed might hang round 
all night on the look out for money, and 
again they might have followed the crowd 
to where the body was taken to hear the 
opinion of the people. You can bçt they 
watched the police, all right.”

‘‘If a man had been arrested that night 
when the * crime waa discovered, you 
think he might have known something 
of- the murder?”

“WeH, y eg, I should think that he 
would -knowsomething about it. Wouldn’t 
it be natural -if a man had been in the 
habit of getting into a house at a certain 
time for a good while and he 
night and oouldn’t get in at the nsual 
hour, that he would think something was 
wrong? I would. Why would a man go 
back some hours after?”

“Well, what you think would be likely 
to happen the day after such a crime?” 
asked the reporter.

“Well, I guéea whoever did it would 
lay low, await developments and see 
which way1 the police was working. There 
may have been two men and they may 
have worked it together—one outside, the 
other hidden cm the inside. Then one 
would probably have things ready to skip 
out if matters went wrong. My impres
sion would be to that effect. I wonder it

« BRIEF HISTORY OF THE OULTON TRAGEDY.
I have no special reason

Isaac G. Oulton, an aged Douglas avenue recluse, was found dead in his 
home between the hours of 8 and 10 o’clock on the evening of Wednesday, 
April 23rd.

His akull was badly crushed and this with other suspicious circumstances 
led to the belief that he had been murdered.

Between the hours mentioned. Thomas Gillespie, of 50 Elm street, who 
had for years been caring for the old hermit, went to his home with his sup
per. He could not gain" admittance, but again returned with his son and an
other lad.

They made an entry through a door in .the rear, and by the light of a 
lamp which they brought with them, saw Oulton lying dead—on his ibed. There 
were deep gaAhee in his dkull, and the face was mutilated.

This was shortly before 10 o’clock. Leaving the body as it was, GiUespie 
acquainted Coroner Roberts with what had happened and the boys went home. 
The coroner detained Gillespie and telephoned for the police.

While waiting, an alarm of fire came in—a fire which proved bo be in the 
old hermit’s house.

The firemen, forcing their way in found Oulton as Gillespie had described. 
The bed clothing was burning, but the blaze was quickly overcome and Oui- 
ton’s body removed to an undertaker’s shop.

At the subsequent coroner’s inquest the jury comprised Joseph Court, Chas. 
Colwell, E. M. Sprague, F. A. Young, Albert McArthur, J. V. Russell and 
Wm. Searle.

Thomas Gillespie Swore that on Tuesday evening Oulton had supper with 
him, and left shortly afterwards for his home. 'He did not see him again 
«live.

i

:

He also swore that early in the week a man named Kendricks made a writ
ten agreement with Oulton concerning board and lodging.

The house Gillespie occupied was owned by Oulton and in a room of this 
house Kendricks was to take up his quarters.

After Oulton’s death Kendricks could not be found, but a rent agreement 
in Oulton’s writing was found in his house.

Mrs. Cameron, of Metcalf street, swore she saw Oulton on the Elm street 
dump about 10 o’clock on the morning of Wednesday, April 23rd. He was 
talking to a stranger. James Williams, of Sheriff street, swore he eanv deceased 
at Douglas avenue that evening about 6 o’clock.

, -Doctor ScammeU swore that from the appearance df Oulton’s wounds he 
believed he had been murdered.

A most searching investigation was made, but there were no arrests. The 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict that Oulton had been murdered by some 
person or persons unknown.

I '
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Oulton was known to carry home more Holm would see the promise was kept 
money that night than usual. I should 
say he would, and of course in that case 
that particular night would be selected.”
Time for the Crime.

Holm here gave eoiqe interesting in- 
forpiation concerning the way in which 
the burglaries he was concerned in were 
committed.

“Now our gang always selected Thurs
day or Friday night for such things.
Why? Oh, say now, you’re not up in the 
game, are you? Because there’s always 
more money in the tills Thursday and 
Friday night. Saturday night ’e no good, 
but if you do it on Thursday or Friday 
you are pretty sure to get the stuff left 
on Monday and Tuesday, too.

“Now, Oulton might have collected 
rent, or had more money than usual 
that day. The pc mon who was most in
timately acquainted with his affairs would 
be the one to know this. Now, say, look 
here, I guess you’re on the dead squire 
all right, but let ’s get off this and I’ll 
tell you albout the Brown ville racket.”

Before the interview ended Holm was 
pressed to say whether his assumptions 
were correct. His reply was: “Self-praise 
isn’t much of a recommendation, but I 
think I might say my guesses are about 
right. I think I’m a pretty good guesser.”

Holm then detailed the particular* of 
the Brownville trip. Acording to his 
statement Higgins was one of the prime 
movers *in the affair and not only carried 
a club, but supplied the lead they were 
filled with. He told ffolto he bought the 
lead at a plumber’s on King Square.

In referring to a certain burglary, Holm 
made the remark that if he were sure a 
certain man was dead he would give the 
whole thing away. It was suggested to 
him that perhaps the reporter wduld re
member if the name had ever appeared 
in the obituary columns, when, quick as a 
flash, came the rather oynical remark:
“No, I guess not; the paper* don’t bother 
with long notices when such fellows drop 
out.”

Holm was asked if it were true that one 
of the boys in the crowd usually followed 
Detective Killen’s steps from the time he 
left the central police station at 7 in the 
evening until he went? off duty-

“Not always,” said he. “But we did 
when there was anything doing- It was 
always safer to know where Paddy was 
when there was a job on. The boys are a 
little bit scared of him.” e

The young prisoner told, with the ut
most coolness, how, about the time dis
organization came to the gang, there was a 
plan to rob the Opera House. With sang 
froid he said: “And if anybody had hap
pened along about that time, just heard 
the noise and came to find out where the 
trouble was, well there is a long stairway 
there, and a man might fad down it in 
his hurry and get killed. Of course that 
would be an accident, wouldn’t it?

“It isn’t true,” he went on, “that the 
crowd was regularly organized- Just a lot 
of us would get together and plan burg
laries as they came up.”

In connection with the Kennedy burg
lary Holm said:.. “Goodspeed and I plan
ned the first Kennedy robbery. I wanted 
to buy the information from him of Where 
certain things were located inside, because 
he worked there; but h? said sooner than 
take, a small shave, he would go in it with 
me”

Holm uses excellent language and is a 
bright talker. Once during the discussion 
of the Oulton murder he said: “My re
marks are merely assumptions- If I am 

ipiijg too much toll me, for I know 
that is a dangerous thing to do when re
portera are around-”

Holm says he was' never a reader ot 
dime novels, but preferred, as he expressed 
it, “more solid reading,” preferably his
tory.

The reporter agreed to keep certain 
statement* “a de'ad secret,” and unthink
ingly made a remark1 to the effect that

when his statement appeared in the paper. 
The boy of many parts instantly replied, 
with a comical grimace: “Well, don't you 
think that paper’ll be kind of old wheh 
I see it. It will be a good while before I 
get a chance*1 to read the papers.”

ALBERT COUNTY 
TEACHER'S INSTITUTE.\

m

, Opens at Hopewell Hill—Large At
tendance — President’s Addres’s 
Followed by Discussions.

%
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Hopewell Hill, Sept. 26—The 25th annual 
session of the Albert County Teachers’ 
Institute opened here yesterday, with an 
unusually large attendance of teachers 
tfi'oin all part, ui the county. The weather 
has been exceptionally favoralble and with 
the cordial hospitality of the residents of 
the village, the visitors have .been having 
an enjoyable time. The following teachers 
were present; T. E. Oodpitts,
Burns, J. T. Hois aman, Mioses W. Mil- 
ton, L. R. HeUenngton, E. A. Coleman, 
J. Alfred Bannister, W. C. Anderson, 
J. R. Branscombe, Frank H. Blake, Bliss 
O’Blenie, Arthur W. Bather, Henry, Har
vey Stuart, Marion R_ Atkinson, Julia F. 
Braiveter, Bertie B. Shives, Hattie L. Mil- 
ton, Orpah A. West^M. Elizabeth Tingley, 
Margaret K. Smith, Emma A. Smith, 
Jennie A. Smith, Violet M. Steeves, Glen- 
dine T. Brewster, Gertrude A. MhAnulty, 
Helena A. Daley, Mildred P. Milton, Clara 
L. Moore, S. Rebecca Bennett, Mrs. J. T. 
Horseman, Mary A. McLeod, Maggie C. 
Simpson, Martiia J. Avard, Evelyn R. 
Bennett, Annie E. Deery, Josephine Daw- 
eon, M. Beatrice Steeves, Susie E. Steeves, 
Edna M. Floyd, Sophromia A. Oolipibte, 
L. Edna James, Ethel E. Swanson, Mamie 
Stewart, Celia M. Colpitts, H. Caroline 
Welling, Delborah E. Bishop, Bessie B. 
Horseman, Minnie E. Colpitts and A. 
Grace McGorman.

Rev. Mr. McPherson, who was present, 
was elected honorary member df the In
stitute.

The following committees were appoint-
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FACTS POINTING TO MURDER.

According to expert med
ical testimony, Oulton’s 
wounds could not have been 
self-inflicted, or the result 
Of fn accident.

There was no explanation 
as ta the origin of the fire, 
other than that it might have 
been started by the mur
derer or murderers to con
ceal the crime.

The man had not been dead 
more than twelve hours. 
Rigor mortis had set In.

Culton was known to have 
carried bags of money con
cealed about his person. 
When searched at the un
dertaker’s, not a cent was 
.found, nor were the bags In 
which the money was kept.

it was stated by those who 
knew him that he was 11 »ble, 
through a weak heart, to oc
casionally fall, but Dr. Scam- 
mell’s autopsy revealed the 
fact thât the heart and other 
organs, were In exceptional
ly good condition.

Oulton kept several large 
rocks In his bed. These 
rocks he would heat, and use 
after the warming pan fash
ion. There was no proof to 
bear out the theory th »t, sud- 
denly becoming weak, he 
had fallen on his bed, his 
head coming in contact with 
the rocks.

|t Is noteworthy that Holm 
speaks of fire as useful in 
destroying signs of foul play, 
and that Higgins, when he 
testified In his own defense, 
said that a suggestion was 
made about burning Doher
ty’s body- thereby introdu
cing a matter which had not 
been mentioned before.

Reception—Misses Grace McGorman, 
Orpah West and Mamiie Stewart.

Nominating—Misses Evelyn Bennett, 
Mi ! ton, Josephine Daiwson, Mrs. J. T. 
Horseman, XV. E. Anderson and‘E. A. 
Coleman.

Public meeting—H. H. Stuart, W. M. 
Burns and T. E. Colpitts.

Auditor—J. T. Horeema’J.
Press—W. M. Burns and H. H. Stuart.
The president, T. E. Colpitts gave a 

very excellent address of welcome, in 
which he regretted the absence of Inspec
tors Smith and Steeves, as well as Doctor 
Inch, who was not at home. He eulogized 
the value of ‘the teaching prefetsion 
which he considered equal te, if not su
perior, to the clerical, in moulding char
acter. It was the teacher’s duty in so 
far as possible to hake good citizens, and 
the responsibility of the members of the 
profession was great.

During the morning session a carefully 
prepared paper on Discipline was read 
by W. C. Anderson, which was discussed 
by J. T. Horseman, Rev. Mr. McPherson, 
W. M. Bums, the president, and others.

The general tenor of the discussion would 
to indicate that physical punishmentseem

should mot be necessary to good govern
ment.

Canadian Has Smallpox
Leominster, Mass., Sept. 28—Wm. U- 

Martineau, a young French-Ganadian who 
came here from Uanada trwo weeks ago, 

found to be suffering from smallpoxwas
today. ■ . Ill,
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r POOR DOCUMENT

“SUICIDE,” SAYS THE JURY,
IN THE W0UULN CASE.

in my husband’s handwriting, although I 
have only seen him write one letter two 
or three years ago-
Her Counsel 'akes a Hand.

To Mr. Baxter—tWhen I destroyed the
(Continued from page 1.)

“Am about to take life and the stuff I . .
take does not do I wiU use something else poison, I thought all danger was removed, 
for this has been in my mind for some was nearly always some one to
time. We will starve out of this world tlle house with him. On the morning ot 
as I am no more use to myself. Johnny death I sent John for a neighbor because
will have to do the beet he can, and what of his illness. He was acting queer. He had
is life and I put this where no one will Pams in his legs and back, but was no
find it for a long time, as there is no worse that morning than usual,
blame on you for what I am about to do. Stepson's Action.
I cannot see and I am better out of the

WILL ESCAPE THE 
GALLOWS FI1ALLY

He told me I needn’t be in any hurry 
way. You was always good to me and foaok. I asked for an investigation be- 
here is some of mv hair, so good bye

“THOMAS WOODEN.
cause of reports which I understood came 
from my stepson. I knew that my hus- 

“I am alone here and this is the time band’s death left me only dower rights. 
I can take it when there is no one to see 'Harry never a*kcd me about his father’s 
me. Do not cry for me.” death. He etayed_ here until June and
lie other letter, written from Emerson then because of some disagreement with 

Camp last October, could not be made John left. Previous to that time I heard 
out. no talk of murder. I never told Mrs.
u u D Charlton my husband vomited the day be-Her Manner Pugnac.cus . fore hjg d/afch or ,had bad apcll9 during

Mrs. Wooden’s manner on the stand to- the day. I never said he “hollered out” 
day was somewhat pugnacious, and when during thé night. I never told her the 
Mr. Baxter, by special favor of the coro- reason he called John was because my 
ner, addressed the jury, there was a touch husband said he wanted him to 
of grim humor in the way she interpreted down go that he could tell him to take 
his remarks. There was a sudden start 0f mC-
and a swift flush of anger as Mr. Baxter 
said that at the inquiry some weeks ago 
he regarded Mrs. Wooden’s statements in 
some respects as remarkable at least, and lied as follows: I first learned of my 
felt that there was something unexplained father’s death on January 8, by telephone, 
in the whole regrettable affair. I came home because of this. Found my

It was only when Mr. Baxter went step-mother feeling badly. The next iroin- 
on to say every suspicious circum- ing Mrs. Wooden told me that the day- 
stance in regard to poisoning had before my father died she came in from
'been cleared away and innopence cs- a call at William Kingston’s and found
tablished beyond a doubt that his client my father lying sick on the floor. He had 
regained her shaken confidence. fallen while vomiting and had been un-

Mr. Baxter made an excellent address able to get any further. She said she 
afid at the finding of the verdict and while thought he had grip as he complained of 
waiting for it also, he was congratulated pains in the head and legs. Father had 
on all sides been unable bo get upstairs and had been

Though the crowd evidently waited and Put into bed where he was found. She 
hoped for sensational developments the in- told me he had had bad speUs and kepi
quiry was devoid of any dramatic inci- «f “« for a11 and sa'd
dents. There were one or two little hap- ^ Bhe ^kcd Mher why he wanted 
penings,' however, which enlivened the ses- *>hn he,sa>d so that he m.ght tell him to 
1 * ’ ’ . t. r . r be a good boy to take core of her. Johnnies.on. One was when Mr- Baxter sharply did ^ jn ^ see his Mher before 
reprimanded a clergyman during the ex- to hto r(W
amination of a witness relative to the let- ghe sald ghe had thc revoiver
ters mentioned. The witness gave it as tha,t evening as had Johnnie, but he 
his opinion that .deceased had never wnt- :thought ^ had taken it a,way. ghe de- 
ten the letters, when sharp and quick came scril)ed my father’s sickness on the night 
Mr. Baxter's reprimand-
Rebuked a Witness.

Will Be Sentenced to Death 
on Oct. 7, But There Will 

Be an Appeal.

HIS FATE IS IN DOUBT.
come

Report of Proceedings, Together 
With Jury’s Recommendation for 
Mercy to Be Sent to the Secretary 
of State—More About the Pris
oner.

The Dead Man’s Son.
Harry Wooden, son of deceaised, te-sti

Frank Higgins will not be sentenced for 
the murder of William Doherty until 
October 7. That was the decision reached
by Mr. Justice Landry Friday morn
ing.

His honor opened court at the u'ual 
hour and a noticeable feature was the 
comparatively small attendance of epee 
tatora.

After the opening ceremonies, Mr. Mul- 
lin, counsel for Higgins, stated that he 
had not had sufficient opportunity to 
look into the legal aspects bit the ease 
since the adjournment, as he had been 
very busy in the Exchequer Court.

He had four points in his mind and 
could make a bald statement of them to 
the court but was not in a position to 
elaborate them. He had had no time to 
consult authorities and therefore was not 
prepared to present a nnished legal argu
ment.

Judge Landry replied that the case was 
of great importance to Mr. Mull in’s client 
and that he would allow him all the 
latitude possible.

Mr. Mullin said that he wished to pre
sent an objection to some directions g ven 
by his honor to the jury, but that he had 
not received a copy of the change from 
the stenographer.

His honor answered that it was Mr. 
Mullin’s right to make objections to any 
point in his charge and consequently with 
Mr. McKeown’* consènt, he would ad 
jouro court until October 7.

After a whispered consaltatioa between 
the judge and counsel, his honor announc
ed the passing of sentence on Frank Hig
gins would be deferred until October 7 be- 

o£ Mr. Mullin’s'desire that his argu 
ment should be presented before sentence 
is passed. As he chtid see do harm ill 
this application his honor granted it.

It is understood that Judge Landry will 
be obliged to pass sentence of death upon 
the prisoner, but before the sentence 
takes effect he will forward a report of 
the proceedings together with the jury1 
verdict and recommendation to mercy to 
the Canadian secretary of state, 
then be brought before the dominion gov
ernment and after the ministers pass upon 
it, giving their individual opinions, as to 
the advisability of complying with the re 
commendation, it will be brought before 
the governor-general. If his excellency de 
cides to endorse the recommndation he 
has the power to do so, but it is. under
stood that in any case his decision is 
final.

previous to death. Mrs. Wooden said she 
sat by the stove all night. She was afraid 

„ ., , to go to bed and aftenwards felt if she
“What’s that you say, said he, turning bad done so he would probably have done 

to the clergyman who sab near him- ïou away witfi her as she fancied he had the 
said ‘same here’ to that remark. I noticed revolver about him, though nothing had 
your biased attitude upon a former occa- seen of it when she took off his vest
sion- I çonsider your conduct unbecoming and removed the feaibher bed.

When Johnnie got up at daylight she 
The minister sought to explain and later scut him up to fted Wallace’s colt and 

he and the counsel indulged in a wordy* later to see his aunt, 
war during nvhich Mr. Baxter told the T-Il,clergyman he considered the latter had Sa d People Might Talk.
,. , , . , „■ . . • Continuing witness told the circumstancedisgraced h.s sacred eallmg by his un- Mrg mg * the ^ a3 re.
charitable and prejud.ced conduct. and of the finding of

Again, just as the case was given to the
jury, a lady who had been a voluble wit- ^ontlnulng] he caid) lbefore the funeral 
n-ess marched up to the jf>unse wi h a g^e ask€4 m€ a'bout keeping the coffin 
the ^lgns of war written on her face. e c2osei^ the church, saying she thought 
had taken to herself the remarks regard- ^^ter to do so as people might talk, 
ing gossip having had much to do with the ,LaLer ^ app6ared anxious to know if 
accusation against Mrs. Wooden and felt the\coffin had been opened in oh-urch. In 
she had a reputation to vindicate. The March Mre. Wooden and I had 
gallant counsel ibeat a hasty retreat before versati0n albout holding another inquest, 
the lady’s storm of words.. anff she asked me if I supposed they

While the jury deliberated1 spectators ooiild tell anything if the body was taken 
and those connected with the case offi
cially and otherwise spent the intervening 
time in discussing tihe probable outcome.

il

a clergyman.”

some con-

up.
I left horde in June because of a dis

agreement with my brother John. It was 
about this time I beard there were sus
picions of murder and that she had said 

The first witness to be examined today £ was going crazy and she feared I 
Morris V» Paddock, of St. John, tie would put an end to my life. All along

good deal of talk and on

No Poison.

was
testified that though he had applied very .there was a 
searching and unfailing tests no sign of July 11 I asked my step-mother if sue 
strychnine or other alkaloid poisoning had knew what the people’s opinion of her 
been found in t'he portions submitted to was. I told her it was the same every- 
bim for examination. Mr- Paddock’s testi- iwhere one went. She said ‘that is as much 
mony was brief and completely exploded as to say I put him out of the way,’ to 
the poisoning theory. which I said ‘Yes.’ I said the only way

The testimony of Doctor Dundas, who to stop talk was to have another inquest, 
had made the autopsy, was whoUy techm- She said she wanted it done. We had 
cal and was given in response to counsel’s some further conversation, and the next 
questions as to the effect of-bullet wounds afternoon she came down where I Tvaa 
■on the brain. From previous experience staying with the letter which she claims 
he would say it was impossible for de- wr,tterl W father. It was rolled
ceased to have inflicted both wounds, ™.a scr,aP <?£ newepaper with a lock of

hair enclosed.
The letter was produced and after long 

and earnest scrutiny witness said it was 
the same one.

cause

It wili

though cases quite as remarkable have oc
curred.

Martin Allen, sworn, related a conver
sation between himself and deceased two #
or three days before t'he shooting. It Said It ^ as Queer.
Showed Mr. Wooden was in bad health Continuing, the witness said: I said it

queer it had only been found now, 
and when I asked who wrote it she didn t 

much. Later Robert Clark and I
and despondent. was
fhe Widow Called.SUSSEX Mil FIGHT say very

There waa a buzz of excitement when made a copy of the letter. I uever eanv 
the name of Mrs. Jemima Wooden was, much of my fathers handwriting but mj 
called and a deep silence prevailed while opinion was and is noiw, that he didn 
her testimony was being given. She was write that letter.
examined by the-coroner and gave the fol- ** wa® ixt this junc ure a e eerg) 
lowing evidence:- referred to made the remark Same

I remember the night of'January 6. On hcr®’. winch roused r. x, 9. ,
that night my husband slept downstairs, thU*^ rt>u®^ a
though his bedroom was on the floor ^ w|‘tnegg ^t.nuu.g said “Thc same
above- He objected to going upstairs- He when j ^ked aW strychnine Mrs.
requested me to remove thc feather bed Woodei Mid the .burnt an there was in 
as he said it was too warm. He slept the h la„t fau but father might have
with lus trousers on -but gave no explana- kept 30r*e df it for a]1 aile knew. She
tion of why he did so. _ lgave jt ag her opinion that he poisoned

To Coroner Pride—I did not see anyone himself. When I again saw the letter re
round except the family on the morning lf<;rrcd to \ noticed that it had been rub- 
of the shooting. When John went on his bed and the letters blurred, 
errand and I to the bam my husband was 
alone. I am positive of that. It is pos-

THE SCOTT ACT t

Sussex, Sept. 28—(Special)—1There in 
talk here of an agitation for the repeal 
of the Canada Temperance ast. Thc 
advocates of the movement claim that 
the act can be repealed. They say that 
the sale of liquor has not been suppress
ed that any one with the price can ob
tain it, perhaps not 'by the glass, but in 
larger quantities, which is not desirable.

They ahjo say that the act lias been 
in force since 1880 and the loss in revenue 
to the county during that time has been 
enormous.

Sussex need® a policeman to supress an 
element from thc outside who make the 
night hideous with their cries, but who 

■not molested for the want df this 
official.

On the other hand there are those wno 
claim that the sale of liquor has been re
duced and that repeal would be 
Li "grade movement that property has in
creased in value since the act came into 
force and that the. people generally 
more prosperous. This is met by the 
sertion that we are living in an era of 
prosperity.

The cross-examination by Mr. - Baxter 
searching and severe, but the witness 

aible that some one could have gone in did not vary his original statement in any 
without my knowledge. I have no sus
picion that any one did so. The revolver

way.
John O. Wooden, son of deceased, was 

which vus found on my husband’s breast next witness and told of the injury to 
belonged to my son and was kept on the his father’s head while in the woods last 
corner shelf in the kitchen. I have seen fall, a limb falling on him and. cutting it 
ray husband take the revolver down and severely. His father wrote a letter home 
look at it m uiv times. The first time was and enclosed it in one df h-s sons. Wit- 
a week before 1death, albout two months ness told, of his father’s gloom and/worry 
after I destroyed t lie noison. 1 began to and of significant remarks. The testimony

Ifrom this on was practically the saane as 
that given by Mrs. Wooden.

Mrs. Martha Charlton, a sister ef the 
Crown Prosecutor Alien here sharply deceased, took the stand and said she had 

questioned the witness as to why she had heard John say his father^ hollered and 
thc revolver on the shelf the day before when asked why he didn t go down to 
her husband’s death but did not see him see what was the matter he replied that

he was afraid as he thought his father
« .. . , it j had gone crazy and he was afraid to goContinuing, she said: I am not pre- ne.ir ^im *

pared to say the revolver was not there ne,^ie ™[ame of Mrs Qharlton’s evidence 
Monday afternoon; I never said anything related to thing3 toM her bv Mrs. Wood- 
to my son about taking _the revolver away $n a!bout hev j,u*and's condition tlie day 
and did not remark on its absence to any 
one- I can't swear thc revolver was not

are

a rc-

are
feel uneasy two days before his death
Shaiply Questioned.

SUSSEX EXHIBITION.

Special Trains on Tuesday and Wednesd y- 

A Fine Shew Coming
with its

3

A special fast train will leave St. John 
at 11 a. m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, preceding his death and wliidi 

nied by Mre. Wooden in her evidence, 
loaded on that day but know that upon Mrs dharlton’s testimony regarding con- 
other occasions when he handled it it was vernations with Mre. Wooden were cor
net loaded. I do not swear it was not roborated by Margaret Charlton, 
loaded tlie last time he had it. The cart- The jury retired at 10 minutes past 
ridges lay on the shelf with the revolver. 5 and at 6 o’clock returned, the verdict of 

The letters found in Wooden's pocket suicide recorded above, 
were here produced and recognized by the 
witness as those found by her. Killed •' Salem

She continued: I showed it to my step- Salem, Mass., Sept. 28—The badly m-ingl- 
son the day I found it. I will swear it is ed body of an unknown man about 35 
taken such pains to destroy the poison years oid, was found beside the track this 
and yet leave the revolver under de- morning.
eeased’s hand The witpess became some- From papers found in the po'ket it’ is 
what confused under the questions but believed his name -was Napoleon Revet,

is known of him here.

were de-
Sept. 30 and Oct- 1, for Sussex to accom
modate those who purpose attending the 
racing there on those days. A special Jow 
rate Into been made for the round trip, 
which will doubtless be taken advantage 
of by many .persons from this city.

There is a good field of entries in all 
classes, and in the free-ior-all some fast 
time and close heats are anticipated.

There can ibe tew pleasanter outings 
than a visit to the pretty town of Sussex 
on a race day- The classes are all tilled 
with an excellent field of horses and splen
did racing is anticipated- ^
only three minutes walk from the I. C- B- 
depot- , *

The track as

said all ‘her fear was of poison- She saw
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tiltt-Sttr***-*' 15 EMSTAfesss rJKWüs--"•7 “ ffl.'tfÇttgvsre
sr^&Sa^ss ï^iJiîrtüsrs:-^»^--UÆK*w a«gftiaSto the Moors with a select and intelligent J* ^J^nt toT of toe vaUev tional frontiers. Teachem should unite y*, roholarshiptvidue $50 for two danger. ^W19 ^Marine wdlbe

audience to listen to the various speakers J the Kenne^^sj6j Darling’s Lake and (1) for their individual benefit; (2) for ycarg) t0 ularence Santom, of St. Mary s, Amherst, Sept. 39-About 50 ladies ^X^ofchpt I>reeflLewis 
on the ed”777 in'°mrticularS P Island, Hampton marshes and the valley the good Of their fellows, and 3) with York county. Only maM student, are elig- and gentlemen surprised Mr. and Mrs. 8 n Jtor cashing vessels are at
and Kings county in particular. of toe Peouaket. * the ultimate view of bringing all unions jbl and they mU9t hold a provmcial j Alex. Christie on Friday evening by | „ , fh haddie fish-

On the pktfonn were the chairman, Mlss Fannie Scovil, youngest daughter and all laborers skilled and unskilled into tfeacherg, license, Sfirst t=l*s, and must un- calling upon them and presenting them > 8
ReT‘ Prof Will tom of the late Eev. William Scovil, formerly the great International Umon w*?lcl* dergo a senior matriculation examination at with a very valuable set of china, the £ „ ; cburch at ;Sandy Oove,

and Secretary Smith, of thé station school. not 200 yarde from old homestead. of teachers. g seconded daughter of Rev. E. C. Turner, recently of Company here, and! Mies Ka e ; Theophilus Gaudett is erecting a rotary
Afterpreliminaiv remarks by the chair- where she was born 42years eigmOut Of On motion**. H. Sponded l ^ ^ now oJ Seville, Carleton- onager of toe CP. R. at Truro «turn K $w mia. at, New Tusket, Mgby
man, w^lcomi-g^e teachers to Hampton “ JSf£ IVrit  ̂St’dSer not votfng) Kings county-George HaUbnrton Bur- $“*). «, ’ ' jf -

Professor Raymond was introduced and consumption Lizne wife of Doctor <haf a committee of five be appointed to nette, Sussex. ________ à„ t, . 1 Boston and other American cities. Miss I
re4,,aR •«“ T?Ine ° Fairweather; of Rothesay, was the eldest take steps towards the formation of a Albert county—HtW'R- »teeves, *W|** | McKeJvie. ^ BeachmOnt (Mass.), return- * ’

a college education. , daughter and the last to precede Fannie, teachers’ union. The committee appoint- boro. # 1 eA wjth them and will visit in Amherst. . . .He presented .figur ,̂ showing that a ^“^{ams ymmreFdmlgtitte of ed conmted Of E. A. Coleman, H. IT. St. John county-Emust Ulawrtm, St. Lf?
• large percentage df successful men in all - William^ of Kingston was mar- Stuart, William M. Bums, Mieses Marion John, son of J. Q&wsoii, ftp.d brother pt N Black, wife, duaguhter and °°lds> Cou*!?’

the various walks of-bfe were university ^ert ™^of « Atkinson and Mary A. Smith. Professor Clawson. ' H* has anotnèr J"*’ arri^d in town Satur- m. Bromthit»,
graduates. If a man who sports a B. A. ]aee In the afternoon an interesting Lesson brother in the junior class,. - ; , evenin„ and are the guest» of their *”?P‘1,0B'„ . ,
after his name proves a failure, that is Fairweather, a former Norton boy, on Spidere was given by Miss May Smith. Westmorland county-Mohn McBeato, ^te MnJ. Harris F. Black- The Messrs. ““'i l
no discredit to the university through ^ Qn w’(Jnesday t0 jffise Ray By motion it was decided that toe In- Moncton. - : -f Black are just returning from Sydney time and it k
which he passed. The B. A. amply shows prince 1Jottl are Qf Kingston. rtitute place itself on record as favoring Victoria county-Carey P. Wnght, An- where they have been vimting their “rtcl.
that the man had a chance but did not John Froat) a popu]ar widower, ■’ of the supplying of free text books by the dover A1r. Wright) has not yet arrived- ^ther. Mrs. J. W. Black, who is serious- tnn;
profit by it. Lower Norton, was married on Wednes- government. His father’s home was burned last week, I ]y ill. _ Ip,

Ired. M Sproul, ”n, ‘>*‘n8. caUed uP0°’ day morning to Miss Priqe, of Havelock, Officers for the ensuing year were elect- I ^ Uarey.g clothcs were burned- He ex- Rev. W. E. Bates, who has just com-
said that he had not been given any par- > (Rev.) McNeil, formerly ed as follows; T. E Oolpitts, President; t to be here to attend! college in about p)eted a most successful three years’ pas- 1 _____ annn«l every
ticular subject to dwel upon, but he village Baptist church Tor Miss Enda M. Floyd, vice-president; W. ^ .• T- , torate of the Amherst Baptist church, , ^
would welcome the visiting teachers to M. Bums, secretary; additional members ^ ^Irenderson and Rev. Dr. W. U I last night made a strong appeal to his con-
Hampton as a teacher having bem one Louise Bewwelling, youngest of executive, Mis» A. Grace McGorman, Ly^tead, now residing at Chicago, were gregation for a hospital for the town. I u^„1F Commlete mvb&t $1.00;
himself for a am er o ye . wm d ^ of ]ate Gilford Flewwelling, Miss Bessie Horseman. appointed delegates to UVtend the installa- I Mr. Bâtés cOhtihùes the pastorate of the 25^DruggirtB, or N. C. Polspn
pathized with them to many^düh married on Wednesday at 5 o’clock » Hopewell Hill, Sept. 28-M.chael KeUy, SJf,*X James, at Northwestern j EU* here. &^o KmUTtot. ' '
cuH.œ and struggles and thought that the | r ^ presbyterian church, to the; Rev. ot st. Martins,- gave an address in ïmvwsitv tovTimton (4) : ! , ---------------- ' 1 * . ' ^ag3Um’ ’•

Methodist’church Itère last èvénihg. blsT|"' e’31 . .. ;; . . ; , ' l UAIIFAX , „ . M w ,
remarks being alohg 'the Kne of reform ; - :1 ■ i’ "■ ’■ _ , 1 ‘.j n ALIr MAi ^ I General Booth Next Week. .(•

Thé speaker touched! oti the questions of j | : .i SALISBURY. 1 j Halifax, Sèpit. 28—(Special^—The Canard I General Booth, founder and Ooi$mrtider-
prohibition 'aifd woman's suffrage, arid f . liner Àqraniÿ,or, as she «.known m the Ijjj-ofcief off toe Salvation Army, will visit
Uke With vig*-of!the nccessity'bf certain HSabshucy, Sept. ‘‘Trrt>$hip N% «S**, ttaaUt. John Gfet. TltotMhh, and odbduct a
goveromldn# reforins. ' ,  ̂Wti®’ 'l | afternoon !rom_Soutj^mpton,_hayiiig on I of public and private meeting,
i The fuiféràl ‘&f- Harry1 Barber' wan'held j train dispattobr of Bar^ jjM@»ne), jpept I ^ the 5th Royri Garrison teBffl®1» I General Booth' is how 73 ytare 'éfcïB.W
* Altett’W, this services bcinê ‘ h,f 5W 1997 men of ranks’'^6iH#s tnj:Tf'exhibits a marvelloue .degree
iucted by'^tev’. J.'K. King,'of toe Metho^1 r rïMçGyedqy «rthri^Mrs. W. Taÿtori I , ^ R q r. menTh Flnrat^rntoil-i | and ‘ endurance. Commencing : t<*. préaçh
list church. There Was a’vbry là»*‘at- • The voyage was rather evyutful, although ^0re he was 19 years of age, he bas qincè

hzfsxs*KÆ^fi’tas.^asÿï-wv.
‘isSSSSissSshere | y b «T- nÜTiw rfl miH The ship was «topped, and a I versions 'being reported as toe result ofWilliam Stiles, of Arlington H«ghtS ~Pr ce, to J. St, otl ]aunchedj but the crew was unable Lome of his week ™dcampa^is 

(Mass.), who has been visiting relatives Arthur CroB9j daughter of Mr. L. to fmd him. Next day the wife of Color- The general has visited ^uada several
here, has returned to his home. He was WRmot, who hoe «pent the last two Sergeant Davis died of heart taili(re, an I tam, an ^ q much jq.
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. John M- imonQ,s at Boundary Greek with her par- I the body was consigned to the deep I ^ demonstrated in this visit,
’I'ingley, Who will make a lew weeks’ visit \ ^ returns to her Home in Boston to- morning with impressive sernecs, in which tenert wjU « ^rly

’"Atojon^Stewart, I. U. R- fireman, of X T. Wilson and her son, Murray, was rt^d during the service, and thC re^naMyLxl^ted '*

jyiohcton. visited his father, Hinston Stew- J lxtrho have been there tfor sometime, re-1 body was carried to the side by six co or- I
art here today. turn to their home in Providence (R. I.) f sergeants. The deceased left besides hei _____ __________

'today. , lhusband, two little girls, aged nine and [THE CAUSE OF PYKPflPTIC P.
i : Hairy Maniton leaves tomorrow to re-I U.
I sainte his" dttidles1 at ’Mount Allie^h’, Sack- | Three days before reaching port, the 

Fredericton, Sept. , ^(Specd^rrTh'p*;'■u ‘ /. '] Wife of LanceiSergeant Browning gttV»»,th ..
•' 4 teamer Aberdeen hits' been engaged to t , Miqq Ida ; «beenv^itin^ jbirt-h to a son- <• » . I hearSk.

ake place of the Sf*r on tite^aiba, idatives in Boston and mw*y, One.lumdtsd men-of. the Royal AxtUl^
domatto route and goes to St. Johp, to- fmt tw^onto^ e^tod home tod^ 3re bound for Esquimau» (B- C.) berwM [ ^
ilay to make yegfly. for the first trip., 1 ®eV- Pit Mdheod lecture on tflnper. I ^ the.Hanadian Mounted Rifles, who have IL.

A large number qf people from. Lre I arK)ej l®Wbc8ttobded ân<F much e3" I been linentided td England ftbm Sbhtb J wiHne i

will take advantage of the cheap excur-1 jpyed,' laisffr Pthosaay earemng. r. » t Î AfricnL sdw camé ôn the Aurania.
fib® rate and go to 8t. John tomorrow Miss 1$.. Taylor ^h^^D^ruip^d her music» j ^ new régiment1 is one of the tinest 
to attend the mùàoal: frttiyaL . .t .a«■ r bodies of men ever brought here. The ma-
sStssiar* ^

eJS2PS.gJ.l.ï^pSSS.'Æ. ÎSt«.^rÿ>S5Ç »****
that opposition candidates were read, to 1 yiH ipt**n $»9W$g, "’t'ds to.become a member of a royal garrison l 1 Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept., 29^-Tbe. organ pf
take the field in the counties of Mada-,1 1 sirt » »!"GWV to.*1' l'rériihént a man must have served a eetum t «he . iMaeedooian revolutionary committee 
Waska, Victoria and Cadeton, .but. madeM ritOPpy »i hw.-n* ir. tdumber of-year» in a regu'ar regimept.. I Ejnnouncea today the outbreak of an in-
po reference to York, whiehyoptoindi- y , ...  ̂ 1 ^ LsemUto toesday morning. FromUirrectioa in Macedonia under the leadqr-
tate that the miraion of lpnmeM and Mr. jjursex, ScptV 26-Thc Intercolonial hast, tbe Auranja w;u g0 to Bermuda, to I ship oi-Jankeff, a former Bulgarian col- 
^azen to this qity on Friday was barren I ^ Mew'îmsÿ étedting k chane tank]. , load of Roers to South Atnca, fond, who has at his disposal more .than
Of résulta. ; J «t the upper end of The yard to supply j ---------------- , three thousand combatants. A provisional
j The outlook here is decidedly gloomy | ; eiMrmcs with water while the train is I rnIin A I government has been formed, whach is di- tt

for the opposition jurt now though it us at tiie station platform. This im- f TRURO. acting the operations of the insurgents in NATURES R^fEDY F^R^ALL
said there are sweral young lawyers will I _poyemeilt W1H] j>4 a great convenience and [ . v , , Wil I the district of Kastoria, Vodena, Guev- ^Hj^^^fMPliAINTS. a
ing to takeithe field if toe patty will put P - I Truro, Sept. 26— (Special)—Robert Wü- I ^ and Xeglena. Railroad and tele- r only. cortlffwent%five cents \M
up the stuff. IgN McLeod representing toe Mutual I liams, a brakeman on the Jnu grave I grap},ic communication has been inter- band aWfe and sure\emedy

While here Mr. Hazm had e. long; com ^ Il36urance company of New York, is [press, was brought home today. ]^h two rupted in several places. ihec Con&eints, DiaStote;'
ference witjh George Goiter, president of s I nibs broken and a sprained ankle. Going The Journal calls upon the Macedonian j»ai_8 Buyfc bottle
the Conser^-tive A^oeimon^ ^ut,n°^nf 4 large’nmnlber oT school children and tom the train to his lodging house iaat emigrante to hasten to the assistance of berry Cordiafctoday. the 
h .^^ftoe falEwT to g toeir^'parent»™assembled oh the station night Mulgrave walked off toe end ot the their brethren. , "jusT as goodXried and
convention of the faithful. platform* last night to bid farewdl to bridge and fell 10 feet), striking heavily on ... ----- twènty-five yeajLit red
been™? Vfctoria° Hospital for ’a fortnight Miss Anna U ***£** *£ *6 b^anft narrow‘e^ fre^deatm ! Schooner Ashore at Liscomb, N. S. and relieves £$LijM
Undergoing treatment for paralysis d,e^ ^ tL report circulated last week that the ' Liscomb, N. 8-, Sept. 29-(Spccial)-

boiOTtown tomorrow .*>, ière tfiriffèr the exhibition, J le^n i0hst S'comotèd by witotodm^haV mouth, went ashore lart night 'u*na."thiok« ; , J^foocuttfl *y J$W*M$* UgkkiUr» ^

fcS4SSS.lBSt5«i«i I pi; VCHATHAM. i -
guit vmr. Messrs, ^oote, eadh,secured a, I j 44ham( fe^te4fi5-iihei regular meeting ïertination jirtt, before *e. : London, Sept. 29.-Ki.ng Edward ÎW ]4^.*Stlw “ '
fine moose. T?eÿ. returned home by WflyJ L toe Norttauberland County Agricul-1 *tt. The steamer bad, not arnved but »e-| jrmroved of a second South African war «epipt to turn on toe cUfréilt.
of St. John. ' tural Society 'was held in the Canada Owners now expect her return betore toe 7^ ^a,ing hig own effigy. It w31 he ----- _ . , ,,f" y , . . ... v
i F. F. Dow and Mr. McLeod, of Boston, H ]aAt bight. There was a good 8t- next mail. They have no anxiety tor the • ^ to troops whiçh participated m Mrs. J. H. Frink and daughter left bjj •
pko returned yeèterday from a hunting tend|adce , , -Urait. the later phases of the -war. yesterdays train for Boston.
trip to Gospereaux. They wounded a * Reports ahowtéd tfttfr W =«w driving1 ' — ' ‘ 1  ------------------------- ----
jnoose but it got away and the guide, traek whieb k expected to be one 
Jim Paul, remains behind to try and tad -n the province, was nearly complet-

JUMP MM MEAN DEATH ., 
TOIL AT ST, STEPHEN

V. VI COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
t . ■ ■ ■ ■■'■ i . ...........

! t 6?

P

IDA C0LPITTS OF MONCTON VERY / 
BADLY INJURED AT BORDER - 

TOWN. *
) HAMPTON.

<

Boarded C. P. R. Train to Say Good-bye to 
Friend and Leaped from Moving Car— 2 
Head Struck With Great Force—Taken » 
to the Memorial Hospital for TroatV 
ment.

' i

St. Stephen, Sept, 29—(Spécial)—Whal 
fatal accident, occurred of 

the C. P. R. train was leaving here thid 
evening. 'A young girt named- ida Colpfttsj 

belonging in Moncton, tint employed ig 
Ganong Broaf. works, boarded the train 

depot to bid a friend good-bye and 
ed on until the care were moving, 
she attempted! to jump but the 
man stopped her. He gave the 

'signal for the brakes, but the girl leaped 
before the train was stopped. Her head 
struck a switch with great force and stjO ! 

was picked up unconscious and taken to 
Wateraon’s drug store, and later to the J 
Ghipman Memorial Hospital 

Doctor DeinStadt is attending her blit 
the extent of her injuries is not yet) 
known.

may prove a

it---1 OAT.
atÆ& perfect cure for 

Oh, Deafness, Asth- 
ig Trouble and Cloo-

ijficve ■urntes any. 
fbugh or mold ia thgja.

five
itiyit

'andi, Deaf)

“ tLt the waf married on Wednesday at 5 o’clock
Str»U8^ ,and *hOUf^ •* is the Presbyterian church, to the' Rev.

governmeut shouM do.moretor them « ^. Glcmv. 'They have gone to Prince
. | Edrttard Island on 'their wedding tour. 

After

\ J
NERVOUS, SLBHPMEB AND EX. , 

HADSPE1D. :
the shape of pqcupia^sqwsJd. _.| Eiw rsiand on 'their wedding tour.

■Doctor Inch, ryf’^»V t̂l^dnla^eCZ After théir return they will sail for Eng- 
tion. on. nommg fowarn, to address toe where they will remain a year, tak-
large aud.epv., %***£§*££ J"5 isg' 4tth théto the bride’s mother, 
returned from a vwt tp , ^ , Harry Robinson held ah auction sale of
was Ins original mteptmn, to have, gone Jife Ko^e aM other property at Centre- 
though; to... the. Pacffic coast.and^ hjve ^ ^ Wednegday. altd will shortly re-

,B. f? itoprt?herrtafe 'knl nrdle to ÎBostCn. Hé will be greatly'-***
5* toe '^t Pacific' eâ'by'Mà màny friends ih this bommumty

©ifra aye* «? »r
and h ‘telbgrlm quite'natural to see’Bliss and

tv' 'Howard Barnés a round Hampton again!
he had turned his hack on temptation and T are bn a ^ to their parents on
homeward his tootet^fetamed from wan- Hei ht6> and came from Boston,
denng comparat.vriy^eakmgonafon they |old good positions,
eign strand. But ttere was one thing h Mrg_ pfr Waméford, wife of Doctor 
brought with h™. anf'hat-ivas a” ^ Wameford, has gone on a visit to Boston, 
larged and more enlightened ‘dea of toe wilw Barne who been under 
vast grandeur and nmrtuxie dtour great treatment ^ the hogpital in fit. John for
hcr,tage-th,s “^*1 e“L.0^Zn took the past month, is gradually improving, 
up "the McDonrtd system of schools, and I and expeots to be home again in a short 

explained the objections to and the ad- “(“®mtractorg JameB Kers & Son are
vantages of such * placing a stone foundation under the ell
out how Hampton Village and the Station n , .might enjoy similar advantages by amalga-1 of the Rev. Mf. Evans house, 
mating their schools at some central point 
between' the two places. He. agreed with
Mr. Sprotfl with regard to the teachers . . _
deserving better remuneration, but said I Hopewell. IliU, -Sept. ., 28-^The. many, 
that botli'1 govérnment and opposition friand» of Mr. qad Mrs, ECra .0. Barber, 
.maintained that it’iéàs fmpûssiblélto st>a#é ] bf Albert, will deeply sympathise with 
more Ty&i'ithé prftviricihl funds: TiVollÇjthem in the death-tif -them eldest son,.

lition was higher tixatibh fdr tW rt»] Harry, 18 yearn bf .. age, who. .died, this 
payers who received the direct benefit: I morning from, blond poisoning,, resulting 

Secfétài'y Smith1 *aid thâV hd Had trad I from a carbuncle. The deceased was a 
th’é privilège' pfjgotog’to ‘school occasion-1 manly and industrious lad, and was held 

* aliv up to his 10th ‘year. He knew thé in the highest esteem. • ’•
need itod value of money, but hK thought Miss Mary E. Archibald, daughter of
*ii3t the teachers had a far higher‘réWaéd Luther E. Archibald, while walking along 
than ta etc mdrtéf ih the nobility Vbf tBe the hank of-Gliuroh Brook, toward her 
wffrkr iri Which'they were ehgfcged.father’s pasture, yesterday morning, ■ fell 

Hf-hpplause is any. criterion,I thés Tn- over the cliff and sustained quite severe 
spec tor Sleeves was the most popular injuries, v vc-r‘
speaker of the evening, for when he was The young lady was found at the bob 
called upon to address the meeting he had l tom of the bank tin a semi-conscious con- 
/to remain silent for some time in order ditiem, and assisted home by some men, 
to allow, the spontaneous outburst to sub- who were on their way to the marsh, 
side when, without any apologies, he pro- Her injuries were attended to by Dr. L. 
ceeded to ’ business, referring in a most | Chapman. *
complimentary way to Professor Ray- Mrs. Belle Jamieson, who has been 
mend's paper and prophesying that it visiting friends here, left this week for 
would bring forth fruits of various folds her home in Fredericton, 
in the minds of his intelligent audience. Mr., aad 'Mrs. George W. Newcombe

lie endorsed the sentiments of Doctor j visited Springhill (N. S.) this week.
Inch with regard to the centralization of | Paul C. Robinson, who has been on a 
schools and trusted that the system would j trip to Ferandina (Fla.) as first officer of
be extensively carried out, especially the three-master Ethyl B. Sumner, has
amoDg the poorer districts in Kings conn-1 returned to his home here.

I . At the afternoon session of the Albert 
The last and one of toe most pleasing County Teachers’ Institute yesterday, a 

sneakers of the evening was Councillor 1 very excellent paper on Teaching was 
BlowweUingnflltO » ih* irojest Avay, adv toad by W. M. Burns, who dealt largely
•st tafl
of Ikw-ekywne itf gavel bin to welcome lilgh’gtanding and importance of thé prô- 
fhâ t&SSnK» tMl vMaffllof Hampton, jfeéèiora’ which was the basis of a® ma- 
TWvreto PW toi'firsPPhtt, or at least Itérial pr^ress. It Was impossible to do 
the first one, he had welcomed, as that as wéH is *8 know, and a full afad cam- 
particular. one had not only been wel-1 plete mastery of all subjects dealt with 
coined to’ Ifatipton, but had been wel- Was imperative. Teachers should have a 
coined by ' hfniVto his heart and home (a good fund bf reserve information in dr- 
remark tlialt was greatly appreciated by der to be ihoroughly prepared. He should 
the audience). He fdt at home among be continually adding to his knowledge 
the teachers and trusted that the young] The question of temper was touched upon 
men would enjoy their society equally as and cheerfulness recommended with the 
well as he had when somewhat younger, retention at ali timès of manly and wo- 
and the result might be easily anticipated manly dignity.
as this is the greatest village in the prov- Mr. Burns’ paper was followed by a 
ince for making matches. • As he was the masterly and exhaustive paper on Free 
last speaker he would take the liberty of Text Books by L. R. Hetherington, M. 
moving a vote of thanks to those who had A., which Was greatly appreciated by the 
contributed to the success of the evening. Institute, and met (with unanimous ap- 
This was ably seconded in a neat little proval. The paper is most worthy of ap- 
speech by the Rev. Mr. Shaw. pearing in print in full.

John March spoke briefly, welcoming ] Last evening a largely attended public 
tf,e teachers from the standpoint of a vet- meeting was held in the Methodist church 
etnii. He taught school in London be- which was addressed by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Poi-e coming to this country and Hampton ] I’herson, of Riverside; Rev. M. E. Fletch- 
was his first location when a school house er, of Harvey, and Rev. Allan W. Smith- 
wns built for him, . which subsequently j ers, of the Church Of England. All of the 
developed into a grammar school, tlie last | addresses were excellent, being pronounc- 

rineipal of which was the late John Ray- ed by a gentleman present, who was in 
monti,1 father Of the professor, who had a position to judge, to be the best ever 
so ably addressed the meeting. heard by him at any Institute meeting he

The speeches were interspersed with had attended in the province. Mr. Mc- 
jnu-ic. Miss Bartlett, accompanied on the Pherson spoke largely on the Apprecia- 
organ by Mias Lodge, gave a solo, which lion of |the Teacher, his remarks being 
received a deserved encore. Two young most highly appreciated by the audience, 
ladies favored the audience with a duet, Mr. Fletcher’s address gave in a most 
sweetly sung, and received well merited entertaining manner an idea how native 
praise- .schools were conducted in Burmah, where

The meeting broke up at 11 o’clock with the reverend gentleman had spent nine 
clusrs and the singing of the national years.
anthem. I Rev- Mr. Smithers in a very scholarly

John Wood, who has been traveling for j manner, emphasized the need of a de- 
health and pleasure through Albert coun- ductive rather than an inductive method 
tv has returned home with renewed vigor, | of education, and the necessity of 
arid resumed his important position in the psychological training. He placed a high 

mnlov of the G. & G. Flew-welling Manu- value on university education and the 
factoring Co., Ltd. His uncle, James A. development of individuality, and refer- 
Wnod who 'lias been 13 years in Boston, red in eulogistic 'terms to the powerful 
visited him at Hampton on Thursday personality of Cecil Rhodes, the great

imperialist who said education was one 
of the most important factors in the uni
fication of the empire.

Vocal music during the evening was 
furnished by C. Elvin and Miss Amy 
Peck. The speakers and Mr. Alexander 
Rogere, the chairman, es iwell as the sing
ers received hearty votes of thanks.

At this morning’s scission an excellent 
paper on the teaching of Latin was read 
by T. E. Oolpitts, A. B., and an in
teresting and suggestive paper on Teach
ers’ Unions and Balance, by E. A. Cole
man, of Surrey.

The discusison on Mr. Coleman’s paper
S»8 pgeaed by H, B. Stuart. Mr. Stuart
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man Smith & Go.
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Change* In Fur Fashions.
Paris, Sept. 29.—There are several iims. 

portent changes in fur fashions thin aees

ÿi'Louis V. doeias are worn in all kinds d 
seal, with chinabUle or miniver fan 
toe collars aad cuffs. Miniver is. znuclf ■ 
used for facings and linings. (The French 
fall it hermine tinonchet. _

A novelty is petit gris, wbidi is the Sb 
Iberian squirrel skin, used for jacketsgdoaka 
and trimmings.; The for is ver? expensive. 
Two centuries ago it was only «sad by,. 
grands seigneurs and damns, i The skin* , 
aie mmch : smaller than the Canadian equir* . 
ici’asand'.fhe bdly and taU are.whitfc Eu»o;' 
mufaMwifl be very large khd quite flat, , 
resembling carriage faotswsrmers, • and aid.,j 
to be made with lapefa, •

ibinow HeBltthe Douii.

1 at one ,c$. au? i hotels, whik ew, ^
ing a 'pieee of bread at ite^ Sunday iugbt> ^ 
felt his teeth strike a hkpè i stibataiMe 
■Which gave,-him quite a scaæe for the timnfv 
being. On ' examwation he was , aathniabei - 
io find that he had been trying to chew a. y 
^0 cent piece which had evidently been/ 
focorporalted into the bread by the bakejf , 
4-Frederieton Herald.
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i I Several local residents are on board as 

one of the] passengers, including professional men.
_______ . I The combined teams of Hants and pictou

it. Three New York millionaires ^were ] ^ p]ans £0r toe new agricultural exhi-1 counties met here today in a trie mil y 
out on “ *■! ’ ’ ‘
Creemin, as guide, and secured

t

ithe Tobique last week with Chas. b;yon building were laid before the meet- cri0ket match- Pictou won 120 to 83 all 
.. mode, and secured one J but jj^irrg definite was ’ decided | but The largest individual score tfas made

by Michael Muir, of Pictou.

V
% Imoose. .

Patrick Sbinnick, of Blackville, who adyigalbi]ity of holding an agricnl-
was operated on for appendicitis at the exhibition this year was discussed,
Victoria Hospital on Thursday, died this decided to postpone it until
evening. He was 33 years ■of ageaud Wxmld. „ _ . .
married. î ^ y? ” W j Digby, Sept. 26—Several business changes

Mrs. Annie Marsten, who is accused of Northumberland County Teachers’ are taking place alt Digby this week. J.
poisoning her hudband, tire late George f™ beld i„ Harkihs Aca- A. Vantissel, barber, is moving to Wcy-
Mar-tenT of Meructi‘c, was taken before on Thuréday and Fri- mouth. His block at Digby will be oecu-
Colonel Mar* by Deputy Sheriff Haw- f my, Newxortle °n Tb^y ana i fcy Mr, A M. Smith’s mfflinery
Ithorne on Saturday and admitted to t>a‘l da7j nesBrisay^ho accidentally | business, which is being moved from the
Her own reconnaisamce was accepted in wt^e naroia _ y. rap:diy re- MciMullen block.
the sum of $4,000 along with sureties of ®hot himself last S . y, rap T R Hogan, of Yarmouth, has opened
«6,000 each furnished by Gideon Stairs, covering. who hag Uen gp^d- the Dufferin hotel hair dressing rooms,
of Southampton, William Simmons, of . Mr. Stuart Loggi , Sai^piV and is already meeting with good success.
Northampton, and Moses L. Palmer, of mg bis vacation at home Mt on Smitoy White, ^who established the Digby
Dumfries! Mrs. Marston seemed to be a night for Montreal, where he is a stuacn gix yearg ag0> hafl mld out his
icheerful mood, and there was no indica- at McGill. enioved sail business to Charles Johnston, proprietor
lion that her month’s sojourn at Granite M!f ^st Nicholas ^n Tues- of a Chinese laundry on Water street.
Hill had disagreed with her. on the steamboat St. fimaoias on iu ^ white will move his family to St

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29—(Special)— | day afternoon. _ John. ■ . .
Thos Connolly, of McAdam Junction, ana I | Capt, James Wrighl,. proprietor ot tee
Miss Maggie O’Brien were married at St. AMHERST. Digby House, is experimenting in tieDunstatf! church this morning by Rev. MlVintnOI. growth of tobacco at _Digby. He has a
Father Carney. The bride was attended Amherst, Sept. 28—(Special)—Receiving | fine crop this year, which appears to be 
by Miss Annie Garten, and the groom sup- and sending messages* for over a quarter of a good Quality: a _ ‘L. t ig
ported by Nicholas Ivory. After wedding of a century Jacob Joudrey received his G. A. Vyes resKlenc Q family are
breakfast Mr. and 'Mrs. Connolly went to last message early this morning and pass- about complied. Mr. Vye and family are
St. John, where they will be the guests ot ed over to the nth s ' “ “îhe Svdnet“ ti^Cliristian church will

^ t^rdShri tordtoiSTouseke^r6 here P^rTaps ‘ nTman in the employ of the te ready for public service on the first 
ing been his P ] intercolonial Railway was better known] Sunday in October.
for many years. Among the manypres- ntereoin \ K ned than Mr Joud. A ]arge number of the Digby moose
ants received by the bride Was a chest ot ™ S ? the Weateln Union hunters returned home this week without
solid silver tableware from the bishop, the Tey/ A ^pany-s offices at Sackville, any game, although they report seeing a 
happy couple will visit Halifax before * ^ ] b came here over 26 years ago to fill the large number off tracks,
return here, and will make their home for I ̂  j, c. U< -ticket agent and I A large quantity of lumber has been
the present with the brktefs mother. manager of the Western Union Telegraph shipped through Digby Gut this reason.
. The steamer Aberdeen has been engaged Qom-)anv .botb of which offices he filled Messrs. Clarke Bros., of Bear Rjver;
to take the place of the steamer Star on | . nraiseworthy and painstaking man- Pickles & Mills, of Annapolis, and Capt 
the Washdemoak route, and went to St. | ngr_ j d. J. Melanson,. of Port Gilbert, are the
John this morning. She will return as | I'opular alike with top officials and pa- ] .principal shippers. Large supplies of wood 
soon as there is a rise in the water and trona of the Intercbloniÿ, he had a wide and pilibg are continually being stoppea
resume her trips to Woodstock. range of acquaintances, who will regret ] from porte on the Atinapolis river, Llcm

V hue -working upon Gilbert Pringle's j0 hear of bja death. He married Bell A., ] entsport and Bear River, 
house on Aberdeen street, Saturday, daughter of the late Jaimes Lamy, sister Messrs. Woodworth end jurant an
Nathan Brewer fell between 20 and 25 feet. 0f J. R. Lamy, of Amherst, and Mrs. C. erecting a small cottage on Mount st ent
He alighted upon his feet and although A. Lowe, of Sydney. > telephone, c“n.n“tedow™m‘“,W^
no bones are broken, lie is so severely m-1 Mrs. Joudrey and several .children £ut-| $>ort & Digby Telephone .Company, ha,
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ladt. frost struck Hampton and

'virinityVonCWednesday night. Buckwheat, 

J Which is light in some sections, is being 
A harvested now. Apples are at a discount. 
” The country is full of toem.

Mrs. Bieuaide, of the teaching staff, of 
St. John, spent Saturday and Sunday in

"^Contractor William Langstroth has the 

ObulfbiBor Samuel Flewwell- 
It will be a

I
addition to
lirehled°inTprowementfto'ïs fine residence.

When Albert Cookson was here from 
Boston this summer, he placed a telephone 
in Smith & Company’s store at the »to-
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Canadian Made.
;V

J “Kootenay”
| Steel Ranges

are entirely Canadian—- 
made iti.a Canadian fac
tory by Canadian capita# 
apd Uroqr, and for Çffa- 
adiy service.

ÆBetter, in e 
Eian any im 
Range, anj|
$13 to $2

1

Wrf way, 
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11 at fromPeut ablvc, 

18, $43 J
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. three sizes, $3/ is.
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\ Dealepl.

for five years byMade and guaranti
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ST, JOHN not WRITES IITERESTIIELÏ 
OF LIFE 01 THF WESTERN PRIIi

have a ntl particularly the opportunity to jmoie closely connected than Italy and Ger- r certainly not a proper person to
indulge in vicious idleness, and we deny many and with the exception of coutro- , represent them in Tjailiaineint. Perhaps 
them the healthy exercise either of the 
woodpile or the public playground. And 
the iboys are the product of our treatment, 
and their crimes the natural outcome of 
unnatural conditions.

!t CARLETON COUNTY'S BIG DAY.TUB 8B MI-WEEKLY TBLEG-RAPH
every Wednesday end *»turdar

at p.00 a year, in advance, by Hie Tele ■ 
graph Publishing Company, oi 6t John, t 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture at (New Brunswick.

to ___ .Mr. Powell thought as he was aiway from
versy between Italy and France over m- I h<)me he æ,y gtroh things witli im
polie no other diplomatic question of un- ! punity; but it is the duty of the Inter- 
' portance appears to stand in the way- colonial employe* to deal with such a dis-

graceful charge. Again, hie assertion that 
the Canadian postoffice staff is being re- 

coquetting with Spain and the latter na- I ^fted from criminals is another insult 
tiôn had not only the sympathy of the to a large and handworked body of civil

servants, and we do not believe Mr. Powell 
would dare to make these charges o the 
east, where the parties referred to are 
kniawn. He is one of the men who strives 
to set class against class, judging from his 
insulting references to the Freneh-Cana-

pfllfti

TRACK RECORD EQUALLED BY KING
FISHER IN THE FREE-FOR-ALL— 

ZETA WINS ON A FOUL-

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.« .Recent despatches indicate that France isADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taldar 

the run of the paper. Bach insertion *1.0* 
per- inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc.. 
(0 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths SB 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office order or regis
tered letter. In which case the remittance 
5Ù1 be

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patron» will please make them pey- 

T.tegnqA Publishing Comjwny. 
letters for the business office of thie 

paper should be, addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St John; end ell qor- 
retpondance for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money Is 
received.

Subscribers win bs required to pay tof 
papers sent «hem, whether they take them 
tram the office or sot, until all arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed tor R is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that e 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who- 
ever lakes g paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for tt.

RULES (FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

il
•former during the Spanish - Amencan •war, 
but recently has received financial assist
ance through its banking institutions.

The question naturally arises, what is to 
be gained by these nations if a Pan-Latin 
alliance were formed? Italy always has 
been desirous of regaining the provinces on 
the Adriatic wrested from her by Austria, 
durance would like to recover Alsace-Lor
raine which was lost by the Pranco-Prus- 
sian war, and Spain is doubtless desirous 
of sharing in the ^division of Morocco.

The ambitions, however, would bring the 
Pan-Latin alliance into conflict with three 
powerful nations. Austria and Germany 
would strenuously oppose any attempt for 
the recovery of the Adriatic provinces and 
Alsace-Lorraine, while Britain would have 
something to say in the disposal of 
Moncooo which will materially affect her 
position at Gibraltar. The three Latin 
nations are not sufficiently powerful to ac
complish their united purpose, and unless 
each had a quid pro quo an offensive al
liance would not !be ^bought of* AgAin it 
is very doubtful if Italy would be a party 
to any scheme which would endanger the 
friendly relations existing between that 
country and Britain.

The Pan-Latin alliance, further than that 
of national friendship, is .purely specula
tive and is not likely to bear fruit and

The Havoc Played by a Heavy Rain With Homes and Prot>- 
erty-What a Dust Storm is Like—Arthur Haydon’s Burial 
in the Distant West.

Rainbow Blend Takes the 2 25 Trot in 
Straight Heat*-A Great Day’s Sport-The 
Summaries.

THE FROST STRIKES FAIRVILLE.
The much heralded opposition conven- 

tion for the parishes of Lancaster and
Musquash was held in Fairville Monday 
and the ice wagon which was backed up 
to the doors of the Yorii Theatre recently 

again in evidence. The facts about

diane.
Mr. Pom-ell, it must be seen from the 

foregoing, has been, storing up trouble for 
himself in the future. The people know 

remarks

Woodstock, Sept. 26—(Special) —The 
horse racing in the park this afternoon, 
under the management of Gallagher Broth
ers, was highly interesting. The starter 
was 1). J. Stockford, of Fredericton; 
judges, Dr. N. R. Colter, St. John; E. 
R. Teed and Andrew Wildams, Wood- 
stock; timers, Dr. W. N. Hand, S. E. 
Burpee; clerk, John S. Leighton, jr.

The first contest was the unfinished race

are ever plentiful. Said we would invest, 
and entering the shop interviewed the 
smiling clerk as to how many pounds we 
could have for a sum we would pay in 
St. John. What do you suppose he re
plied? Twenty-five cents a pound. The 
horrdr of it, the pud den shock almost 
did for our nerves completely and since 
that evening tomatoes in shop windows 
have assumed an importance, have been 

• promoted in our estimations to the ranks 
of luxuries, and no more receive a casual 
glance en passent, as their dignity has 
attained its proportions. Speaking of 

“downfall” reminds one of a 
story told us the other day by a shop
keeper at an Ontario woman’s expense.
She was out marketing and spying cool, 
green cucumbers in his window she walk
ed in, took one of them up, mentally 
weighed it in her outstretched palm, de
cided it was good to look upon, and turn
ing roimd to the shop keeper, said in a 
most off-hand way: “Here, give me some 
cucumbers.” The man, from past experi
ences with Easterners said: “How many? 
the price is 25 cents each. She looked at 
him a moment in .helpless inquiry and 
then rapidly gathering her flying forces, 
said: “Twenty-five cents; ahem! I can 

}-get a bushel home fdr that price. You can. 
keep your cucumbers,” and sailed- out of 
the shop in intense indignation, leaving 
the man in «solitary grandeur among his 
offending cucumbers. Doubtless you have 
no idiea how many New Brunswickers 
are oiit in Alberta and .o-ther territories, 
settled on ranches, or jn banks, lawyers’ 
(offiççsj etc., and all doing well—a credit 
to their birthplace. The Northwest 
Mounted Police barracks are not very far 
from the business centre and present a 
very attractive appearance, the white 
buildings surrounded by extensive grounds.
We had the pleasure of going through 
them a few days ago and enjoyed very 
much seeing the different rooms, especi
ally the kitchen, mess room and canteen.
Then we went out to the «tables and ad
mired the handsome horses stalled there;
20 horses on an average being in a stable. 
Their coats were most beautifully groom
ed and shfone like satin, eome of the 
horses turning their heads to 'look at us 
in a 
were
stable contained the prettiest white colt, 
which was very shy, and every time we 
endeavored to get more than a glimpse 
of it it would edge into a corner behind 
its mother in the most startled way* ev
idently nfot relishing the sight of Sunday 
visitais. r I ■

. Que very long room in the barracks is • 
always used, as a ball room when, dances 
are given, and a great deal of time and 
"trouble are spent keeping the floor in 
good order for terpsichore’s merry train, 
as I believe they are very hospitable en
tertainers at the barracks, giving many 
dances through the* winter season$ as well

"Attssscn, «% ■***
looking very pretty now, the young t 
showing iip well in their bright 
foliage. In their midst is a band stand, 
and here the band plays every ' Thursday 
evening during the summer and the gar
den paths there are a moving mass of 
bright colors, as the people gaily prome
nade to the music’s sweet strains. We 
experienced a dust storm in Galgary on 
Tuesday, and I cannot say I enjoyed the 
experience. Ever since our arrival here 
we have heard 'of dust storms, Chinook 
winds and storms which come every 
month in the year excepting July. XVitli 
regard to the latter I may say I have 
been initiated, have seen toe snow when 
it was thick on the house-tops of a Juno 
afternoon; have heard the hail stones pat
tering against the .windows like so many 
marbles. The Chinook wind is still a 
mystery to me, but the oust storm I ex
perienced in all its fury. Just tansy the 
sun shining serenely, when the wind be
gins to rise, likewise the dust in the midst 
of streets and before long all you can see 
is dust madly blowing everywhere in 
great clouds down the avenues, and if 
you venture out as I did, being hopelessly 
ignorant of its results, you are blown 
along and the dust takes mad scampers 
down your throat, into your nose and 
eyes, and you are fit only to be hung on 
a line and brushed and thumped like a 
carpet at a spring cleaning. Woe to the 
woman who ventures out without a veil, 
as her eyes will smart, and happiest is the 
woman! who closes all the windows of her 
house and placidly decides to stay at 
home until the dust storm is but a mem
ory, until she goes through the rooms 
and find on window sills startling signs of 
the storm and that her namb can be 
written with impunity on every polished 
chair, vestiges and pleasant farewells of 
the dust storm’s unwelcome call. We do 
not, you see, have St. John fog served up 
in unexpected generous rations in the 
heat of a summer afternoon, but dust, 
dust, whirled up and thrown at us, our 
houses, etc., in most surprising quantities 
and at most unexpected hours. In this 
country ive have the most perfect sun
sets 1 have ever seen. Wierd colors no 
artist’s brush has depicted, and while you 
gaze wonderingly at these vivid tints, 
they change into still grander effects until 
the whole sky is one glorious poem of 
beauty and grandeur.
“Sunset! a hush is in the air;
Their grey old heads the mountains bare 
As if the winds were saying prayer.
The last red splendour fades and die»,
And shadows one by one arise 
To light the candles of the skies.” ■

PAUL.

Calgary iN.W.T., July—Summer is in 
midst reigning supreme in these de

lightful long days of summer and we know 
to appreciate its warm sunshine after the 
heavy rains and the flood of two weeks 

Above us is today a cloudless sky,

was
the Fairville meeting are little short of 
brutal, but they must be told. They did 
not nominate a running mate for Mr. F- 
M. Anderson because there were only 
about thirty voters in the hall and these 
gentlemen, un thawed by the malcontent 
orators who talked -agm' the govern
ment,” did not feel that they could do 
anything wiser than to adjourn without

which are inhisthat
extremely bad taste are no answer to the 
magnificent Showing of the Intercolonial 
to which The Telegraph together with the

at our risk. our

aM^to The

Liberal press generally gave prominence 
recently in its news columns. The Mail is 
correct in asserting that Mr. Powell 
would not dare to repeat these amazing 
aad criminally reckless charges in his own 
province. He will find when he returns 
that the news of bis interesting views has 
preceded him and should he ask anything 
at the hands of the people in New Bruns
wick hereafter they will know how to

ago.
of matchless blue, and through our open 
windows is blown the perfume of the 
flowers as their heads nod graciously back 
and forth in the cool breezes.

How it did rain, when the heavy storms 
We almost thought that the fury

of yekterday, Lady Lumps winning, but 
the heat and race was given to Zeta for 
foul driving by Lady Lump’s driver.

The free-for-all contest was won in 
straight heats by King Fisher, but Walter 
K. was on his wheel every heat. The 
time, 2.181-4, made in the first heat, 
equals the track record made by Lady 
Glen, on Coronation day.

The 2.25 class was wen in straight heats 
by Rainbow Blend, but Harvey McCoy’s 
Montrose was trotting well, and each heat 
was closely contested.

In the third heat a dead heat for third 
place occurred. The following is a sum
mary:—

ft
came.
of the gale would lift our house and carry 
us, with others, down the Bow river. 
All the night the .wind blew and whistled 
round Calgary and while during the early 
part of evening only men in “slickers” 
were to be seen on streets, those of the fe
male persuasion were safe indoors. For 
one whd was a non-combatant it was cap
ital fun to sit in a window and watch 
the gallant efforts of yellow-coated civili
zation trying to brave the street cross
ings with dignity, while the wind howled 
and tore at the coat tails which gaily 
streamed (behind, before and above as the 
wind enjoyed its frolic, and we would 
(Shall I confess it?) merrily laugh as suf
fering humanity disappeared in reckless 
despair round the corner. The following 
morning we learned that the Bow river 
had overflowed its banks, and was rush
ing madly down its course; carrying barns 
and houses which were or had been ney 
its banks.

The sight was well worth seeing and one 
most unusual to the New Brunswicker, 
so we all hurried to the scene, of the dis
aster. Some of the streets we could not 
get across, as a stream which was rapidly 
widening, was running through their 
midst, and we often had to make a detour 
to get near our destination. There w3B 
the Bow—wide, tumultous, and roaring, 
and the Langevin bridge looking as if it 
had been hung over the middle of the 
river by some unseen mechanism, while 
between it and terra Anna were the surg
ing waters, as they rushed furiously down 
the course. Houses which had not come 
to grief during the night were anchored, 
while the water dashed against the rear, 
and the family Lares and Penates adorn
ed the street. One little girl at the side 
of one of these houses was endeavoring to 
put oyer in safety several <of their home 
belongings, but as she would get one 
moved and her bdfk tamed, the waves 
would dash up and make good their op
portunity. Poor little soul- She seemed 
to be (working all alone, so feverishly and 
eagerly, and raever despairing. : ,We almost 
christened .her Little Spqifan. Maid. Men 
from the Barracks, carried on everywhere 
the work* of rescue^ and tie sufferers 
were housed and taken care of until thé 
waters subsided and they could return to 
settle their homes anew. In the after- 

walked out to the Bow Marsh

naming a man.
The chief spell-binders present were Mr. 

F- M- Sprout, the rejected of Kings; Mr- 
George V. Molnemey, the rejected of 
Kent; Mr. F. M. Anderson, the pie-social 
artist, and Mr. J- B. M. Baxter, whose 
name is yet to make and Who it must be 
fairly set forth, sawed the air to better 
effect than did his distinguished associates 
last evening.

Due tribute must be paid to the 
fortitude of the thirty men who stuck 
to their seats while Brother-in-law Sprout, 
and the pie-juggler pointed out the hideous 
iniquities they said they detected in the 
local administration. But even the courage 
of the now immortal thirty could not pre
vail against the funereal and very evident 
fact tlbit the tender vine which the opposi
tion thrust forth tentatively in Fairville 
had been nipped by the frost which, 
advices from other portions of the province 
tell us, has blighted the far from robust 
campaign of Mr. Hazen and his men else
where.

Indeed it js even more clear now 
than it was after the chilly St. John 
meeting, that the opposition plant is ot 

The Doherty murder and its subsequent q,c hothouse variety and will not endure 
legal proceedings have revealed such a the “nipping” and "eager” air which 
state of youthful depravity in Bt. John as accompanies a public test of its strength.

, „ .__ Mr. Anderson, so long alone in the field
to,suggest that the moral tone of the boys welcomed, must begin to feel
in this Jçôiûmumty is deteriorating and JonesomB. Mayhap already he
that we . facing a pro eî“ ° . "glances furtively at the fence as one who 
generacywhich omens dl for the future. . wile and had the courage to be
0f cowardly, would wish himself on the other
the rev^O^ètot,* ordinarily law- ^ ^ ^ ,g Qne ^ we wi* w
abiding.iflOBimu^ity.„ a gang gaWight here, tor Mr. Andejgon, awd.it is
d^pera^ rt^uucdrt-' cover of*** ^ jg a atratcgUrt * no ^an'abifity. 
very yonthjuln^b^n committing batons Fearfal of 8Ôme OTch ,ack of an audience as 
Crimea whidi have found a fearful cMqx at Fairviflej he had hlm.
in the taking of the life of one of théir 
own number? ’The Telegraph pleaïs guifty 
to an optimism which refuses to admi>t&nb’

our own

.r. answer.

RUSSIA’S IRON HAND.
-The recent appeal of «the municipality 

of Helsingfors against the replacing of the 
local police Iby Coe sacks recall the general 
process of Russification which is taking

I Be brief. .
Write plainly and take special pains with

""write, on one side of your paper only.
Attach yojur name, and address to your 

communication a* tin evidence of good faith. 
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST OIR- 

THE MARITIME PROV-

2.25 Class. >-
Montrose, br. s., Harvey McCoy, Fred

ericton .....................................................
Golden Prince, g. g., J H Geamnond

Van Buren.............................................
Rainbow Blend* bg., Geo. Lr Foss, Fort

Fairfield..................................... . ,..........1
Lady Lumps, blk. m.* D. ' Will WcKejy,

Sit. Stephen...................... ..................... .3 4 3
Utartlan b. s., J. E. Burnham, Houlton.6 6 6 
Tutrix, b. m., -E. H Barter, St. Sté

phen.» .............». .. ». >. .
Time—2.24%; 2.^; 2.27.

Î . i Frée-fdr-All. I
Kingfisher, r. o., T. H. Phalr, Presque
Walter K., Fred Duncan son, St.

John..........................................................
Gertie Glen, br. m., John Tribe, Wood-

stock .. .. .. .. .. . • ..........................
Anna T., br. m., Harvey McCoy, Fred

ericton......................................................
Time—2.18%: 2.20%: 2.21.

4 .2 2 2

5 6
S' placé in Finland. A few years ago some 

df the most pTomifcbnL Aien of 1 h1 civi
lized world sent a fnémoml to the Czaf1 
praying thet the Finns be accorded lutter 
treat ment “ami jjçr^ittjd' Jt* j .ifttam ).ipr 
language and customs, and control their 
educational institutions. This appeal, like 
that from ' «Heleingfore, *wàs refueéd by the 
Emperor.

The same process «of "Russification is be
ing employed among the Finns as has been 
applied to the people of barbaric Asia. 
This is piost regrettable because the Finns 
are a highly civilized race, even much 
higher than the Russians, and therefore 
the Russification of Finnland means the 
introduction of a 'lower grade of civiliza
tion. Russia is determined to crush out 
the national spirit of this industrious peo
ple and the authorities have a carefully 
prepared plan, for the accomplishment of 
their object.

The Finns find thât' the lanrs of their

f CULATION IN 
MOTES. ;

' * v-.i -
L- AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

its mogt ardent advocates are not 1 leven
hopeful of more ■ than a union of hearts. 
That this is the case is evident from the 
attitude and opposition which the giro- 
posed'alliance’is receiving from the Libérai 
press of gpainr.i ,

i kid .
The Hollowing agents ore authorized to can-JKS&T?- ^ Teie-

SOMERVILLE.

,.6 3 4'
f
1 “ii •bei the ag ife ll lIsle

THE OU ETON CASE. 2 2 2leUgragfe life diminishesThe safety of human§ .3 3 3
every time a murderer l?oes undetected 
and unpunished. The law-abiding citizen 

before, but to\ the potential

K, 4 4 4BT JOHN, N. B. QCtQBÇR 1. W02.£
goes on as 
murderers in a community the escape of WOODSTOCK FAIR CLOSESTHE RESULT OF ENVIRONMENT.
an assassin—the plain proof that a grave 

be committed with a lair The Prize Winntrs-A Spirited Competition 
by Lady Drivers—Most Successful Show.

crime may 
chance that no penalty will follow—is an

That the: most inquiring manner, while others 
quite willing to be petted. CXie

invitation to try their luck, 
law, which is intended to prevent even 

than to punish, should reach the
The

Woodstock, Sept. 26—(Special)—The 
last of the three days’ exhibition had, dt; 
kghtiul weather and a fair crowd was in 
attendance. Doctor Twitched, of the Maine 
Farmer, and nearly all of the visiting 
judges left town for home on the evening 
train.

A large number of Jersey cattle was. 
exhibited and judged by «core card. The 
results were: Jersey cow, John Connor, 
let; Harry Neyers, 2nd; C. L. Smith, 8rd.

In the horses the following won the 
principal prizes: General propose horses, 
Wi Trecartin, let; F. Strong, 2nd; I. 
Slipp, 3rd. Draft homes—Judeon Hale,1st} 
Driving1 horeear-W. -Trecartin, let; 6. 
Spear, 2nd; Judeon 6ale, 3rd.

In the sweepstake hauling contest the 
team of Mr. Trafford of the Centreville 
Agricultural Society, won the $25.

In the ladies’ driving contest the fol
lowing ladies drove elegant turnouts : Mrs. 
Belyea, the wife of Mayor Belyea; Mr». 
-(Dr.) Manzer, Mrs. Campbell, Miss Hay
den, Mira. McQuarrie and Mies Brown.

The judges considered the entries were 
of equal merit and decided that the prize 
money should be divided equally between 
them and that a medal be presented to 
each of the ladies.

In the jumping competition the horse 
ridden by Roy Briggs won first prize, and 
the one ridden by Arthur Smith, 2nd.

In4 the running contest the following

■SFVraSkKP
The foltowjed the ' grand, , parade of 

.prizewinners, after which the exhibition

r inijnore
offender is of the gravest importance- 
quicker it* strikes the guilty—and the 
harder—the smaller will be the number 
who yield to criminal impulses thereafter.

If there Was any . doubt in this zcom
munity that Isaac Oui ton was mubdered 
that doubt in all probability was removed 
by The Telegraph’s publication today 

self nominated as auctioneer at the recent 0f an interview with Holm, the convict, 
pie social in another part ot
county, and having disposed of the John proves so astonishing. Who can say 
pies and ' seen " that thé crowd1 assem- hown much the fact that th^1 slayer ot 
bled to buy and eat them would no$ Chilton escaped had. to do with the murder 
be easily dispersed, he unwôpiuj his ^say 0{ Doherty which foliowéd? Boys are

presrtonable and of simple logic- Some one 
killed Quit on and went about his busi
ness unmolested. Might not someone kill 
Doherty and have equal luck?

From this aspect, if from no other, the 
death of the old miser takes on an im
portance which the police are too slow in 
recognizing but which the local govern
ment emphasized by offering a reward tor 
the murderers.

Commenting editorially upon the state
ments of Holm the Globe says “there is 
quite sufficient ip them to justify ..the 
authorities in a re-examination of the
whofie àatedk-’S Tnfcf-iaaoAcli re-eia*(binf I it * * *
atioh-tie -#dr$hty jn progressgûs a result of Itimuat 'he an alwful blow to the local, 
the investigations made by this newspaper, prifle of Truro .when the Upper Çanadiau 

It is unfortunate that somewhat more papers speak of the IMoNutt footing as a 
robust methods were not employed by the “double tragedy at Halifax, N. 8.” 
police immediately after the discovery of ^ •
the body. It is ill work following a cold 'jj,. jj. Hazen, the opposition leader, 
trail when the quarry has human cunning pr()miges not to claim his defeat of the 
to profit by the lapse of time. Had several Xweedie administration as a Conservative' 
arrests been made at once and the victory. We congratulate Mr. Hazen on 
prisoners been separated and held for such modesty, 
time as was sufficient to prove conclusively 
whether or not their hands were clean, 
dnnocent persons might have been sub- 
joted to temporary annoyance and even 
injustice, but in the end the balance would 
have been on the side of the public good. t**s designs

I ;land 4r« only authoritative in the Russian 
language. Russia, contrary to the law and 
precedent of the land, -i» displacing the 
'Finnish governors df tile various provinces 
with Russian and .this course is to become 
permanent.* ~ <

of î the Finn is ibecommg

■

m

The position 
impossible and no relief appears to be at 
hand. Same df them have emigrated be
cause they had no desire to become Rue-

that

!1 noon we
bridge which was threatening every hour 
to become a wreck. When we reached 
thè ' bridge thét danger s%^'l whs posted, 
and the further en«à had bSen either car- 

jfiWtvawajr -or was but of sight under the 
’ rushing waters. It was a^rand, 'awe-in

spiring sight tb stand BSj Wfe did and watch 
the water come rushing, roaring along, 
carrying stray logs in its midsti and dash
ing them end up against the piers, then 
rushing under the bridge and down the 
river. The roar was almost deafening and 
I could hardly realize that where this 
hurrying waste of waters was six weeks 
ago there had been but a placid flowing 
stream, so «hallow along its «ides, looking 
as if it never was aught but «erene and 
gentle ripples.

The sad drowning of two little ones last 
week from playing too near the voter’s 
edge, cast a gloom over Calgary* The lit
tle «boy had fallen in and his sister, a 
bright £irl of 13, thinking only of her 
brother, gave her noble young life endea
voring to rescue him, and I believe the 
bodies have not been recovered yet. It 
was a terrible shock the morning the 
news went forth of the drowning of Ar
thur Haydon in this creek, and rescuing 
parties were sent out at once, but the 
body iwas not recovered until a fortnight 
ago. A brave Canadian soldier, one who 
had served his country nobly out in Afri
ca; a young man
aimong thé highest in New Brunswick, 
where he was so favorably known and 
who in coming
to carvç out 4a future for himself, had 
made naught but friends who wished him 
well, and whose life was a credit to his 
manhood. Everywhere was the most sin
cere sympathy expressed and the Sons 
of England made every preparation for 
the last «ad rites to their brother. The 
funeral service was held at the Church 
of the Redeemer and on Sunday after
noon, July 16, all the New Brunswickers 
who live in Calgary were there to pay 
their last tribute to his memory. Dean 
Paget conducted the service and gave a 

feeling address, referring to the 
young man’s sad death among strangers.
By request of the Sons of England the 
beautiful hymn, “Forever With the Lord,”

The remains were interred in 
Calgary cemetery. At the close of the 
service beautiful flowers were placed on 
the casket by the Sons of England, and 
Mr. CoHicut, on whose ranch Mr. Hay- 
don had been employed.

Was it not a great pity the coronation 
had to be postponed. If you had seen 
the Indians who had eome and encamped 
on the outlying prairies neariy a week 
ahead of the time, in expectation of all 
thé racing and sports in store for them, 
you would understand the «bitterness of 
the disappointment to them, as they had 
been making all their preparations to don 
the most startling colors. One morning 
up town I saw two equaws going along 
Stephen avenue with an Indian boy ” of 
about 11. The color of his face was so 
surprising that I stood and watched him 
out of sight, the face was painted the 
most vivid yellow and in the middle of 
each cheek was painted a bright coral 
pink spot the size of a ‘25*cent piece. And 

they have gone back home, folding 
their tepees and, like the Arabs, stealing 
quietly away—disappointed like so many 
little children, only to return when Coro
nation day does come, with as happy 
hearts and bright expectations.

Fruit here, has indeed its high prices, 
while some vegetables are luxuries of the 
most expensive kin^ Fq$*e*ample

Hypnotizing by mechanical means is the evening we saw m a ehép window the D ( g - several'weeks in St
novelty of M. Leduc, who uses a unidirect-. reddest, most tempting lot of tomatocs. Hector dears scent .several -weeks m St.
jonal electric current with-46» to 800 ititori-. WeJooked at them, as we would casually -John and vicinity the. past summer and,
ruptions per second. look at them in St. John, where tomatoes only recently returned to the States.

whose knowledge of recent crimes in St.the.

t such e^j}ana$en, of the case, bad as it 
iimdoubteflly is. To.us it seems that the 
searchlight of legal inquiry has revealed 

erf affairs which is prevalent

stinSuibjects, .and'S «My foe/poss^
the'^educated r4ke$’jhan 'remain
under the ruTi* pfjthe «ill migrate
to-aome eotfntity #hich itfmore congenial 
to their ideas of freedom. Therç is plenty 
of room in Canada for this hardy, indus
trious race, and while some have wander
ed to this country, still .we would be glad 

educated Finns make Canada

rees
•> green

im-
a condition 
in many communities, and which in this 
çity would never have come to light but 
for the hurrying into eternity of the youth 
Doherty. We know the worst now, where 
for months we have been ignorant of the

on government iniquity with assurance M 
not success. It was unfair, perhaps, but a 

in Mr. Anderson’s position must dot man 
something.

While* the immortal Fairville thirty are 
trying to persuade someone to run the 
obstacle race with Mr. Anderson, Mr. 
Hazen might “oblige,” as the vaudeville 
folk have it, and tell us where the opposi
tion sentiment is really strong. For Fair- 
yille after the York Theatre is really dis-

?
% to see more 

their permanent home.E fact that the petty larcenies and repeated 
shop breakings have been the work of an 
organized gang of youthful criminals. The 
knowledge startles us, but we have been 
passing through one of the constantly re
curring periods of crime, whidh become 
serious when the bad boys of a city or a 
number of them band themselves into a 
league for the commission of offences 
against the law. Nothing but such a dis
covery can effectually break up a gang ot 
youthful criminals, and^tke unfiÜrtimate 
part of it is, that it w^flet-made until 
the action ofv the IjoyB "had found 58» 
terrible culmination iff the Mood guiltiness 
of at least two. of themselves.

The youths of St- John are not degener
ating, but jt is just as true today as in 
Isaac WaWs’ time that "Satan finds some 
mischief still for idle hands to <fo,” and

*
;

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Athletic sport for the boys of this city 

is one of St. John’s greatest needs. It’s 
a healthy substitute” for the dime novel 
and the itanyard.

I -
m

heartening.
From Campbellton the tidings are equally 

doleful. The convention there last 
nominate candidates

B
evening did not 
and though Mr. Hazen and Mr. Mott
had more than thirty persons before 
them they simply repeated ancient 

and Jett tne nominating RULES OF THE ROM)
FOR SHIPS IT SEA.

charges
committees to make the best of a bad job.

If there is no election tor some months 
yet the prematurely launched opposition 
movement will soon spend itself. Already 
it has been demonstrated clearly that its 
carrying power wifi be as slight as we telt 
warranted in saying jt would be when we 
noted its initial velocity. Even Mr. Hazen, 
unless he does much better in the near 
future, can -blame no one for refusing to 
regard him and his remarkable associates 
seriously.

who was esteemed

to thie western country

Draft of a Treaty for Uniform Law 
for Salvage and Collisions.* • •

«We have been, expecting tne morning 
luminary to insinuate that the Attorney- 
General had a «hand1 in the Oulton mystery

when to idleness is added the deadly 
cigarette, the criminal tendencies of the 
dime novel and the absolute want of 

• proper parental control, the mischief lov
ing propensity of the natural boy develops 
into the more serious depravity which has 
urged the tanyard gang of this city from, 
one desperate act of lawlessness to an
other, through the whole scale of burg- 
llaries into the murder which has dis
graced the community.

We say disgraced, because we feel that 
too much dependence is placed on legisla
tion and not enough on individual effort 
on behalf of the boys of tins city. What 
opportunity has a healthy boj^ to indulge 
in the athletic sports ' which prove the 
safety valve for the escaping steam ot 
boisterous spirits in harmless channels. 
The Tedegraph and the other newspapers 
of St. John have ' for months advocated 
public playgrounds, but the fathers of the 
community are too much engrossed with 
their business to bother with the trifles 
which make for the protection of their 
boys, until they are shocked into a con
sciousness of their neglect by some startling

Hamburg, Sept. 26—The fifth confer
ence of the international maritime com
mittee, which opened yesterday, today 
discussed and adopted the draft of a treaty 
relative to a uniform law for collisions 
and maritime salvage in the proposed 
code.

The distinction between “salvage” and 
“assistance” is abolished, and all success
ful services rendered to a ship in peril 
give the right to equitable remuneration. 
The sum to be paid is for successful ser
vice only, and cannot exceed the value 
of the salved property.

Persons who co-operate against the ex
press prohibition of the captain of the 
ship in peril are barred from all right to 
remuneration, and the authorities who fix 
the compensation are to proceed on the 
basis of the efforts and merits of those 
who have rendered assistance, the danger 
incurred by the vessel assisted, the suc- 

obtained and the value. of the salved 
objects. Every contract made in time of 
peril may be modified in its effect by the 
captain, if he-considers that the remuner
ation agreed upon i« not equitable.

Collisions between ships of war and 
ships of the mercantile marine are not 
subject to the proposed treaty, save so 
far as responsibility is admitted by the 
law of the particular state. Perhaps the 
most significant change proposed is that 
which4 relieves the judge of the obligation 
to award a fixed indemnity represented by 
a quota of the goods saved or their value.

The conference subsequently decided to 
submit two treaties approved by the con
ference to some government to be selected 
by the presiding board, with the request 
that the government approach other gov
ernments with the view of the adoption of 
the treaties.

y

in the moments which he could spare from 
on the Oromocto bridge.

■

£
i • • •

Commodore Stewart, of the Chatham 
World, remarks under the heading of 
“Cuibstone Philosophy,” that “no man 
can have a true education without being 
good, honest and pure.” That accounts 
for the Commodore’* editorial slips.

• ie •
The local opposition leader at Burton de

voted twenty minutes to the bridge charges. 
That is a hopeful sign, that Mr- Hazen has 
at last discovered that his fallacies on the 
bridge construction question have been 
thoroughly punctured- He was wont to 
spend several hours 0n that favorite topic-

Add it might have been demonstrated, as 
it cannot be too often, that in St- John 
murder is not a safe trade.

The Telegraph attaches no undue im
portance to the statements of a felon as 
such, but unquestionably there was in the 
convict’s complacent narrative much in
formation which confirmed the general 
impression as to the nature of the Uultou 
affair.

. A DREAM OF PAN-LATINISM.
The growth and development of Pan- 

Slavism^and. Pan-Germanism in Europe «has 
given French publicists an opportunity to 
put forward' schemes for the advancement 
of Pan-Latinism or an alliance of the so- 
called Latin nations, 
new in this movement for it was first con
ceived about the time of the downfall, ot 
the great Napoleon. It did not, however, 
receive much attention until Victor Hugo 
and Lamartine placed it prominently be
fore the French people after the revolution 
of 1848, and there is no doubt that it im
pressed Napoleon III as his policy was evi
dently to form an alliance with Italy. His 
disastrous Mexican adventure under Max- 
mil lian was an offspring of this same; idea, 
and had for its object the establishment 
of a Latin kingdom in America to thwart 
the advance of the Anglo-Saxon on this 
continent. AH these schemes failed tor 
good and sufficient reasons, and after the 
Franco-Prussian war we find the Italians 

closely allied to the Germans than

very

was sung.

Tflere is nothing

MR. POWELL SOWS THE WIND.
Tile Telegraph has watched -with interest 

the career of Mr. H. A. Powell, former 
M. P. for Westmorland, since the days 
when as a “.boy orator” he talked him
self into the local legislature. He was 
reckless of assertion in Lhoee days and 
age has not adhered him. Nor has poli
tical experience added to hie small native 
wisdom.

Since he has 'been with Mr. Borden in 
the West Mr. Powell has been sowing the 
wind with characteristic disregard of the 
reaping which will be in order in due sea
son. The Kootenay (B. C.) Mail has this 
to say of him:

After listening to the address df Mr. 
Powell, ex4M. P. for Westmorland, we do 
not wonder at his admission that his con
stituents snowed him under by 300 to 400 
votes. Mr. Borden should have left him at 
home. A man who will characterize a re
sponsible body of civil servants, like the 
Intercolonial employes, as being the ‘scum 
of the earth,’ as Mr. Powell did here, is

cess

There is now a decision of the courts 
that Mr. Dalby, the Conservative organ
izer in Quebec, must pay for the telegrams 
which he sent during the election campaign 
of 1900- Organizer DaJiby will probably in 
future campaigns use the wireless method 
in pulling the wires for his party.

DR, SEARS DIES
crime.

The boys of St. John, even the worst of 
them, are simply boys as their lathers 
were ‘before them, no worse, perhaps not 
so bad if the truth were known. But this 
is a day of publicity, where boyish crimes 
are made public in the police court and 
other courts rather than corrected by the

Boston, Sept. 26—Dr. Henry T. Sears, 
died suddenly here late tonight. He 
in the dining room df a hotel when he 
was suddenly taken ill and was removed 
to hie room. Death was thought to have 
been due to apoplexy. '

Dr. Sears was native of St. John and 
hie brother wae mayor of that city.

We are horified at news of an insidious 
attempt to destroy that old and cherished 
institution the pie social. At Fairfield the 
other night F. M. Anderson, (Mr. Hazen’s 
St. Mbrtine candidate, appeared before 
an unsuspecting crowd disguised as an 
auctioneer of pies, and then, throwing off 
the mask, spoke for half an hour “agin 
the governAent.” Unless eome one calls 
Mr. Anderson off1' the popularity of the 
pie social is over. _ ..... ».

wasso

■ more
to the French, resulting finally in the 
formation of the Triple Alliance.

There is a disposition on the part of 
French publicists at present to urge a Pan- 
Latin alliance composed of France, Italy 
and Spain. Some of the arguments put 
forward by the political writers are^weFl

application of the parental strap or the 
to be whenmaterna# ttiey used

we were boys. We are not fair to the 
boys either in our toy or our discipline.

give them the things they should not 1 taken- Commercially Italy and France are
\
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Home Insurance CoyHUS OF THF TOUQUEDECLARED J0H1LAWLOR DEADSalmon River Wedding.
Salmon River, Sept. 24—A very pretty 

wedditog took place here last evening 
when William J. Proctor, of Moncton, 

married to Harriott L. Surrat, of

)AL AND PROVINCIAL. NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANN UAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1602.
.... (3,000,000 00 

6,406,511 00 
718,796 65 
676,46* 43 

60,000 00 
6,066,687 39

Cash Capital .................................................. . »» »» '•
Reserve Pretniulii Fuod ................. .. .. p*

Unpaid Losses............................... ............ ” « »'« w ........
Unpaid Reinsurance, and other daaas..r. ew ei ». »•' ...............
Reserve for Taxes ...................................... •« —« »* »................"
Net Surplus.......................

Rev. J. D. Campbell Tells of Its At
tractions for Sportsmen Game 
Very Plentiful — Status of Pres
byterian Church in That Section.

On and after September 30 the Inter
colonial suburban trains Nee. 135, 138, 155 
and 156, arriving at St, John at 7.45 and 
22 o’clock, departing at 19.15 and 22.40, 
will be discontinued.

dept. 26 —(Special)— 
w’s official Gazette 

ain the proclamation 
that .rsday, October 16, will 
be Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. Bakjey wishes to acknowledge $40 
from Joseph Likely tor the Memorial 
Park fund.

Miss Mary Ward, of Union Station, 
found there recently two gold rings and 
placed them in charge of F. C- Curran, 
newsagent, from whom the owners can re
cover the property.

In the St. John clearing house lor tbe 
week ending Thursday, Sept. 25, the clear
ings were $660.208. For the corresponding 
week last year they were $849,729-

Frank Higgins, who was found guilty ot 
the murder of Doherty, still reserves his 
cheerful appearance in his cell in the 
county jail. He has not changed a 
since the first day he was placed behind 
the bare.

His Lordship the Bishop of St. John 
returned from a confirmation tour in the 
missions attended by Rev. Father Gough
ian, St. Martins, on Thursday evening.
The bishop administered the sacred rite 
to 75 persons, and preached 10 sermons.
He was accompanied by Father Goughian.

William Earle and Charles Huggard re
turned to the city on Saturday from a 
fortnight’s hunting trip in the Canaan 
River region. They. had excellent luck, 
cft'curing twvo moose and one caribou. The 
moose were such as-jp cause Messrs. Earle 
and Huggard every,reaeon for,feeling satis
fied— tl(p spread of antlers being respec
tively 50 and 40 inches.

. .-.i ' i|— . M.'J (
The track laying hi the e*tension to 

the 1. G: tt. train yard at Gilbert's Wand
will be finished before s*<wv'fliet. There . ....
are 19 tfàidtsr to be laid, of t*Bieh: -'nine R ife reported'.in military circles says 
are in pjsttitirt' already, While the' grading [" thfe 'Fredericton Herald, that Lieuteh^mt- 
ope ration- 'wfth* in progress 60 :men were Colonel White, the new D. O. C., of New 
employed," but aow that that portion of Brunswick, will have his oflicc in St. 
the work has been completed, half of John instead of Fredericton and that as

far as is known Lieutenant Colonel Wad- 
more
mand of the R. C. R.

Salmon River. The bride was attired in 
a pretty suit of navy blue ladies cloth. 
John McFarland acted as best man and 
Miss Eella M. Wilcox was maid of honor.

The following list of beautiful and 
ful presents was received by the bride: 
George F. Gilchrist, set of vases; W. W. 
Hubbard, half dozen silver tea spoons; 
Mrs. R. H. Gilchrist, half dozen tumblers; 
Maud WBcox, half dozen preserve dishes; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roih Conley and Miss M. 
Conley, set of china dishes and table 
Sloth; Mrs. James Marks, lamp; Miss 
Annie V. McFarlane, .berry dish; Mr. 
and Mrs. David Lennox, half dozen egg 
cups; Leonard Wilcox, back comb; Mr. 
Johnston and Robert Black, half dozen 
tablespoons; James Conley, box of hand
kerchiefs; George Wilcox, two fancy 
cookie cutters; Miss Lily Wilcox, mirror, 
Mrs. 'John Lennox, half dozen preserve 
dishes; John Lennox,, china cake plate; 
George Tate, molasses mug and wash 
dish; Thomas Duffy, lamp; 'Harry Black, 
half dozen tumblers; Lily Wilcox, nut
meg grater; Mias Conley, bouquet; Robt. 
Gilchrist, silk handkerchief; Weldon Gil
christ, tea pot; Miss Alice Reed, fancy 
mantel ornament; Miss Jessie and Aden 
Gilchrist, half dozen egg cups; Miss Re
becca Black, box of flowers; Mrs. George 
Wilcox, tablecloth; Mr. and Mirs. Win. 
Burgess, gloire box; Miss Carrie Seeley, 
.berry dish; Charles Neal, tablecloth and 
towels; Miss May Robinson, cup and 
saucer; Miss Maud Armstrong, butter 
dish; ' Miss Rebecca Black, butter dfeh; 
John McFarlane, pitcher; Mrs A J. 
Ray, meat dish; Manfred Scholes, ha,f 
dozen cups and. saucers; Emery Gilchrist, 
meat dish; Dallai* Hopey, berry dish; 
William Humens, knapsaok and scissors; 
James Kellum, $5; Phillip Black, $2; Geo. 
McFarlane, $1; Mrs. Will. WflcoX, quilt. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a, 
beautiful aigret.

Renew Agreement With Supt, Timmerman.
' Toronto, Sept., 29 (Sppc;a!)-.-T!ni «“J 

agreement between the .Brotlieriipod ot 
Locomotive Engineers on the. Ontario and 
(Quebec railway, and General Stiîtetnirtenti
ent Ttmtnennan, of the 6. P. Rr^iwas sign
ed today and ^1( hol^.go^ for another 
ytar. The men 'had several minor im
plants, all ot WiueJh were satisfactorily 
adjusted.

PROBATE COURT DECREE IN CASE OF 
LONG MISSING MAN.

Vh ->•1 »•: «
i/. ■ ■ 8».use- $15,9X8,44» 43

Grants Letters of Administration to Brother 
Over Estate of $1,000—He Left St. John 
More Than Twenty Years Ago, and Has 
Not Since Been Heard From.

Gash Assets

Surplus as regards policy holders...
KNOWLTON & (GILCHRIST, General Insurance Agente, B. Jdhn, X. IB. 

Application» for agencies solicited.

It is reported that the opposition can
didates for Victoria county will be Titus 
J. Carter, barrister, of Andover, and 
James F. MoCIuskèy, merchant, of Grand 
Falls.

—r*—The steamer .Larchmont, of the Joy fine, 
which was recently destroyed by lire at 
New York, was formerly the Cumberland, 
of the Eastern Steamship Company- So 
her mishap in Boston harbor was but the 
beginning of the end.

The People’s Line 8. S. Company is hav
ing plane and specifications drawn *for a 

side-wheel passenger steamer, to take 
the place of the Star. Every modem fea
ture will be installed, and the new boat 
will represent material and workmanship 
of the (best.

Mrs. Thomas Rogers,who was sentenced 
at the last Victoria County Circuit Court, 
to five years in Dorchester penitentiary 
for attempting to poison her husband, was 
taken from- the city Monday night in 
charge of Constable H. Larlee. It is ex
pected her case will be appealed.

The grain traffic in the west is very 
heavy this faU and as a result there have 
been sent from the Atlantic Division six 
train crews to work between Winnipeg 
and the east. Two of the crews are from 
St. John, two from Woodstock and two 
from Browoville (Me.)

Andrew McNichol,, J- H- Ritchie and 
Thomas Jenkins, post office clerks, have 
had $50 a year added to their salaries., C. 
W. Magee, J. D- Dnseotl, W./L Cosman, 
Marshall ' Macaulay and R. O. Cans ton, let
ter ' earners. 1 have each received an 
crease I of $30 a year.

' t v h if rr

Rev. J- D. Campbell, of Three Brooks, $9,068,687.35
Tobique River, is the guest of Rev- Dr. J- 
A. Morison. Last evening Mr. Campbell 
conversed most interestingly of the lo- 
bique River region, its people, scenic 
charms and industries, and of the big 

which has made the Tobique a hunt-
Absent from St.' John more than 20 

years, unheard of since he left his home,, 
hie property left Undisposed of, John 
Lawlor was Monday, ici thé probate 
court,, declared officially dead.

This cade has been previously referred to 
in The Telegraph io its stages through the 
probate court. Monday, .Jettera of . ad
ministration were granted Mr. ’Lawlor’s 
brother.

game
ing ground for sportsmen who come from 
a durent points torougtiout the united ST, JOHN’S M1T1IMN (MW.IKtat-.s and the dominion. A method em
ployed by guides or woodsmen to accom
modate the hunters is to lease them tuliy 
equipped camps, which are located along 
the river or back in the forest. To the 
camp owners this is very profitable, for a9 
a rule the visitors are people of means

new

Horse Racing, Yacht Racing, Base Ball, and a Regatta to Be 
the Competitive Sports Provided—Change of Opening 

Date from * October 4th to 8th Salem 
Cadet Band to Come.

The estate is valued at: $500 real and 
$500 personal property. v 

John Lawlor left this province more 
than 20 years ago and since that time he 
has not been heard from. Monday, on 
the return of the citation, the court dé--1 
dared him to be dead and letters df ad
ministration were issued, iD^niel Mullin, 
K. C., was proctor for Peter Lawlor, the 
petitioner, and J. *R. Armstrong, K.. C., 
proctor for Elizabeth Rhea, a sister of 
John Larwlor.

In the estate off the late Johanna Dono- 
made on ibëhal'f of

and pay whatever is asked.
Besides the renting of the camp, the 

also furnishes guides and provides

whit

owner
provisions. The shooting season began on 
(September 15th, and the arrival of hunters 
since that date has been unusually large. 
Mr. and Mrs. Childs, of New York, and 
Mr. Scotten, the Chicago tobacco manu
facturer, have arrived-

T&ri'ies have penetrated1 the woods, and 
it has been the exception if they did not 
return each with a head of moose or 
bon: * Jn a trip of about eight days 
partyisaw 52 moose.

“Apart from the game features,” said 
' Mh Campbell, “the Tobique jR^ver otters

St. John will certainly be the centre of and wffi. start at 2 o’clock. At 4.30 thu 
attraction for the week of the autumn rowing regatta will take place, and among 
carnival which, according to the rearrange- the event« already arranged for are a 
ment, will take place October 8 to 14. four-oared race, a race in doubles, and 

The dates originally proposed were e ^ racea. 
thitdber 6 to. October 11, butjR. meeting ^ Mon4ay and Tueâday there wffl be 
of the promoters ofthe carnival, 1 d , ^ games, and a series of
X”, iHhew^ Phonal foot races on the Acetic

to 14-will be chosen as the dates on which grounds.
he held the best programme of sport- . A special feature 

ing events ever seen in St. John. be a eerie* of promenade-eoncerta by the
At last evening’s meeting there wiis a Salem Cadet band, ân organization'which 

large attendance and general enthusiasm has the reputation of being the best band
,waT shown. In the absence of F,: M- in tte New ^ngland-stateS. .

' gclantiers who was confined to his honje visitefi St. John with the Ancient and 
sftroi|h illness, W. W.' Hubbard acted as HOnoFable Artillery. Com^uiy ^Boston. 
«ecrTary. Cheap exuursiotis have We* a*L<Krthat .wçaaon ma^e *<
arranged on all the railroads and•steam-> able! Jmpresfaon,.., Idea it présent is ,
(boat lines, and the following provisional, .that they slioug »ys._eeverol promenade ^ 
programme of sports has been decided concerts in one ofthe city n^s, to

:_ a small admission fee will be charged.

Wednesday, potober 8—Yacht races in 
the harbor starting at 1 o’clock. The fol
lowing yachts will compete: Windward,
Canada, Louvina, Clytie, Kathleen, Rose,
Imogene, Robin Hood, Grade M., Sunol,
Winogene and Zephyr. The course will 
be from Reed’s Point to a buoy off Red 
Head, thence to the Whistling buoy and 
back to the starting line. This course will 
make it possible to view the whole race 
from the end of Reed’s Point wharf. Four 
prizes will be offered, $40 for first place;
$30 for second; $20 for third, and $10 for 
ffourti place. ,

On , Thursday, thé secohd day of the 
carnival, there will be : a big day’s horse 
racing on Mooeepath Park- . , ;;

Friday’s programme has not yet 
definitely settled. 11 

On Satnrddjr there wiÈ be' a base ball 
• nwtcli between1 atiSt. > John:' tram and a 
teapa (either from Haverhill or .Montreal.

’ The game -will be on the .Athletic grounds

■ , ---

van, application was 
Michael Donovan, a eon of the deceased, 
for letters of administration. The hear
ing was adjourned -in order that addi
tional! witnesses might be çalled. The es- 

sists of $1,000 petsOnal property! 
TV P. I Regan, proctor.

can-
one

tate

» rage Opportunities, to the salmon or trout 
fisher* A salmon club acts as a prevention 
against iliegal' s[X.Vt, and wardens aire em
ployed ti patrol the stream, and it Is well i 
tte-fti ?.m». is so, else some of the Rneut; 
pools jwoiud »oon*$^$hed o^t -;,i

î)o«int»î-»'M crops this autumn, thëfi^$h^ 
sMbion ci niany_buildii^9 l̂K 

cr:a scope of the lumber industry.
“Tbe Presbyterian church is gaining ma

terially, the different ones being in a most 
gratifying condition, a fact largely brought 
about, through the foresight and energy of 
the superintendent, Rev. James Ross.”

of the tiarnival will■willTWO MAN KILLED 
OK BOSTON RAILBQAD.

V
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Clarence Wall Crushed to ^Oeath 
Between Cars.

■

Arrangements for the band competition 
have not yet been definitely settled, but 
an effort is being made to bring some of 
tthe best bands in the maritime province* 
here. Cheap excursion rates will be issued 
upon all railways.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 29—(Special) A 
telegram received this evening by Edward 
Wall announced that his ^on, Clarence, a 
brakeman running out of Boston, was 
crushed to death between cars. No par
ticulars of the accident are obtainable.

Young Wall was aged about 25 years. 
He had been in Boston several years. He 
began his career railroading as call boy 
on the Intercolonial at Tfrufo station two 
years before he left for the States.

them have been discharged.

D. C. Clark has commenced to build a 
new
Railway Company on Rodney wharf. The 
building will be 200 feet long and 40 feet 
wide. It is loeated albout 100 feet in front 
of the flour warehouse on the same wharf- 
The building will be completed at the 
earliest date possible that it may be used 
this -winter-

will remain in Fredericton in com-
Barque Brooktide Ashore.

Halifax, Sept. 28—(Special)—The barque 
Brookside which sailed from Tusket yes
terday for Buenos Ayres with lumber went 
ashore at Mud Island near Yarmouth.

Several tugs went out from the latter 
place and succeeded in hauling her off 
and tawing her to Yarmouth for repairs. 
She has 12 feet of water in her hold and 
will have to discharge.

warehouse for the Canadian Pacifie
George Robertson, M. P- P., and W- 

Holt, C. E., of St. John (N. B.), 
titute the cattle guards comrni

A Chatham Assignment.
Chatham, N. B-, Sept. 29-(SpeeialJ-^l. 

B- Horowich assigned to the sheriff Satur
day night and left for parts unknown- 
Horowich came here from Moncton, and 
for the last three months has been run- 

_ , , . u. . ning two stores, a dry goods and a de-
Fitzpstnck Back from the West. partmental. in the Elkin block.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—(Special)—Hon. Chas. ------------ ■ ■*■ ----------------
Fitzpatrick,returned toqigljLfraHi;ft t^.t? Saskatchewan M. P. Killed,

, - TCOUD Y h- | , V newly elected member for Saskatchewan
VEGETABLE WORM .1 district, was -accidentally shot" and killed. 
SYRUP.. He was «adstirig * gun m wagon,

eafeiVeMtot “d went.,ofÇ ^d the,charge,lodged,
His breast.

ion LAMENESS IN HORSES, HARD AND 
SOFT LUMPS RELIEVED BY > 

LEBMENG'SJgAVD^KLNL^Z

^-■Jk «awe,

6 and for

cons
appointed by Hop. Mr. Blair last 
have arrived here. So far they.
6,000 miles in the United, StÆee 
Canada. They expect' to make ^report in 
the near future .—Quebec Tely*

(prater,
aveled

and

aph, Sept. For ounmg
ips, Curb,F. M. Anderson introduced politics at 27* 

pie social and entertainment held in the 
Templars Hall, Fairfield, St. John county 
on Friday, evening. An autograph quilt 

purchased /by Edward Riggs at $8, 
and pies *vpre in good demand,- a number 
being sçld io'» over $2 each. -The proceeds

to school districts, Bain’s Corner an*jitiH»en Baby
■ sVhcn she wj.% C hijE, 
When she lieca^e yiss
When she bail ClMwenj

: n all Wnifetf
i!1  ion every- i
Do v. Æ confound tihis 
IpevWOures and oCher 
nmJT Spavin Liniment 
nwof them, the effects ■
(Micairions of Leerotogfe

— .w* i Deny: Mini age cf Qiieeh Marié Christine.
Madrid, Stpt. 29-The story of the -mar

riage x>f Qileen Maria Chriüina to’ Count 
De La- Rscoeura is declare^'here ta, be 

(false.

Castarlc always ba^a tbo'Slgeatm*
a da

etoe
Chas. H. beenthewas pre

is di
i sic^^&é gave hér CastôrlB 

shtf crio'l for Castorhl. 
vshe clund to Castorig. 
she gave tlicui CastôiâBe

’ V- i O.’ ' •

«ni; :iri. < produced èÿ The ______
Spavin fjIÂnHnen* Æfc certadu yet <*”*!*" 
iwtirejy mM. Prepured* by The Beard 
Company, Limited. s

tkIiIî lo io

A, --‘dry’f accumulator, from English I MXH 
makers,^ is transparent, unbroakatie and/t 
noii-spilling, the acid solution, being rc- j Alweys 
placed by an almost solid electrolyte.

go
Fairfield. F. M. Andtirson, of St. MartittS, 
was auctioneer, and after delivering f ? a 

. political speech ‘‘again the government,” 
imposed of the pies to eager purchasers.
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SUITS YOUR BOY WILL BE PROUD OF! \

6

We have the bovs’ clothinq business in our own hands. There isn’t another store in town that sells near 
as much as we do, or that hoW^^e^ctothes ïn^hapè, keeps

lhe°buttonsUon and toe seams together. Take for granted materials are good-it isn’t worth while to spend money
for good tailoring on any other kind.

Send for our Fall Style and; Sample Bqpk. M
1^; .. BOYS' TWO-PÏéCÎè Stilts.-for 7 to 12

■i i- years of age. These sriits’come io ptested, Norfolk jacket Ld double-breasted Stylèr^ lb tweeds, eheviots.^erges and 
worsteds of the very latest-weaves and patterns. The pleated 
suit styles you are all family$dfh* Ifl tbe Norfolk style 
some have a yoke, and the îôuHle-breasted stylé-is,without s b .
vest. These styles are the favorite for school wear, and they ... ..
will stand the hard knocks and wfear as good honest clothes .1 « < r *

ought to wear.

. S
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Kilt Suits for boys 2 to,,6 yeatis$ Made in flannels, 
id worsteds; Some have blouse and skirt separate, v»

J C. Oifi’ .v-0-.il) ' * .

*i \5ff * » *? •> Y. .*•?<!

: . it} i':>4 ol>

v s:• vH J
-J ü v i. merges

other. =jmMaatton'5tyle(, $L25 to $8,50
•. J B ...i ■■ ' v- ' lx Z'

Reefers in friezes, nàp cloths, fancy curl cloths and

3 to 10 years, $1.35 to $6.00 
10 to 16 years, $1.50 to $8.00

a
i •

ti > ^ li
i4-»*‘'.I :

•1 . »v'

V-* f..* '* $
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;c-
h-'ft r•Vm *tr( iffrf If'* fjPleated Suit?, * l 50 to *5.00 

Norfolk Jacket Suits, $2.50 to $6 00 
Double-Breasted Suits, $2.50 to $5.00

Blanket Coats for boys 3 to IO years. In blue, 
montagnac, grey friezes and fancy mixtures in tweeds. These 
coats are the length of an ulster, haying a hood of same 
material as coat, some finished with red piping, others pleated 
style and with belt.

V1mHiV v.i V
M:'•(Aii<

m ‘*8 1SAILOR BLOUSE SUITS, for boys 3 to IO years. 
In serges, worsteds, tweeds and cheviots. Top notch styles. 
Trimmings are of the very latest notions and so varied it 
would be Impossible to give a detailed description of them. 
Choose whatever you like and you’ll not go wrong—there’s 

pattern here that the most exacting mother wouldn’t

rüi1 m Price $4.50 to $9.00 .
$m S3mmMl In beavers,1 Overcoats for boys 3 to 16 years, 

friezes, cheviots and tweeds. They are made very long, 
raglanette style with vertical pockets just like the men’s. 
Dark grey is the prevailing color.

Most stores sell no finer coats than these at 25 per cent. 
Don’t let the cold weather nip your boy

Prices $3.50 to $12.00

Fim

llllil
i

V not a
want her boy to wear. «Hg

Prices 75c. to $12.00[1

m unawares.«1 •m 5s more.VESTEE SUITS for hoys 3 to 10years. In tweeds,
made with and withoutworsteds and cheviots They are 

sailor collar and all prettily trimmed. X’-.-=rrsf For boys 3 to 8 years we have some exclusive New York 
novelties and only one coat of a pattern.

$2 00 to $5.00 s5k*

■mmm

12

m Boys' Vest Suits (Three Piece) *for boys 9 to 
17 years. Single or double-breasted coats in tweeds, serges, 
cheviots and worsteds. They come in neat checks, stripes 
and plaids—the newest of this fall’s style. The quality of 
the material and the workmanship is superior to any you will 
find anywhere for like money.

Price $6.00 to $12

Bovs' Odd Pants in tweeds and serges.
3 to 10 years, 60c. to $1.50 

11 to 17 years, 75c to $2.00

•' i In
•it i >

1: v-'

I !m t
Price $3 00 to $10.00

Russian Blouse Suits for youngsters 2 % to 7 
years. The newest and nattiest styles you can find for the 
little fellows. In serges and worsteds in navy, brown, garnet 
and green colors. Patent leather and kid belts.

Price $5 00, $5 50, $6.00

In corduroys in brown, drab and navy.
.... V' 3 to io years, $1.00 

11 to 13 years, $1.25i

< A full line of Boys’ Furnishings always in stock. 
Whatever is new and in style you will always find here.

King Street, Cor. Germain 
St. John, N. B.GREATER OAK HALL. SCOVIL BROS & CO., v • J,U iV «I,1 >. H v
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l ST. JOHN, N. B. OCTOBER l. JW.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TBLEGRA5

~ MARKET REPORTS. ?

BREEDINfi DAIRY COWS 
FOR PRODUCTION.

Some Startling Offers
For New Subscribe

, — M-in| -, ! jt. ,, ;,jj"i ;

'» SaintMn.WholetalelUrket. .. . 
Herring and shad searoe and high; Float 

»h»ws easier prices on aoooont of new wheat. 
Oi meal is not marked down yet; Sager ad
vanced 1:16 in New York bot ne- advanee 
here yet. - 

PROVISIONS
Am clear peek, per bbl 84 SO to 28 50 
Fork, me* 22 76 . to 23 00
FBI prime mm, •' 00 00 to 00 00
Plate beef, « 13 80 to 14 00
Extra plate beef, " 17 00 to 17 60
Chew factory, mw, lb 00 10} to 00 11 

lb 00 16 to 00 18

Lard, tabs, pure, lb 0 It to 0 13
Lard, compound, 0 10 te 0 11
Eggs, perdes, fresh, -0 17 to 0 18

white, 1 70 to 1 75
Y.K, m 2” * 3 00

Onions, fi pet'bbL *86 to 4 85

rvdfi.h. medium. 100 lb S 40 to 3 50 
1,-er «• 8 60 to S 70

Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 60 to 1 70
Herriag, baytM-bU, 1 90 to 2 00 
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring CaneoTht, hf-bbl 0 00 to 0 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 60 to 0 00 

“ •< No 8, 0 00 to 0 00
tihadhf 0 «0 to 0 80

IRON, BTC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging'chains, per lb. 0 44 
Yellow metals, per lb, 0 16 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

0 06}0 6
0 060 4} It Is scarcely necessary to say that the 

production of milk is the greatest function 
of the dairy cow. The economical produc
tion of large quantities of milk, butter or 
cheese determines the value of the cpw, and 
the best efforts of breeders of dairy stock 
should always be directed towards this goal. 
If the dairy cow does not yield a profitable 
flow of milk she ceases to have any reason 
for. existence. Beefing qualities are of com
paratively little importance, except in cases 
wheel a good cow loses the use of a portion 
of her udder, or in some way becomes un
desirable as a milker.

Fancy Points,
It naturally follows that to secure the best 

practical results little attention should be 
paid to what are commonly spoken of as 
fancy points. It Is only in very exceptional 
cases that color of the hair, size and con
tour of the horns, graceful carriage and 
conical -teats can make any possible differ
ence in the actual value of a cow, yet theee 
and many other equally useless fancy points 
are hel'd in' high esteem by many breeders 
and Judges. Beauty of form and breed 
type are always desirable, and breeders may 
well endeavor to combine these in as great 
a degree as possible with capacity at the 
pell, but the latter must ever remain the 
first consideration.

Points Indicating Production.
The first great essential point to be sought 

to the dairy cow is constitution, without 
which she cannot stand the strain of many 
years' heavy feeding and milking. The wide 
chest, good heart-girth and general appear
ance of vigor are the chief indications of 
constitution. Other points largely indicative 
of production are: A wide strong muzzle, a 
comparatively open backbone or chine, indi
cating a tendency to make milk rather than 
fat; S capacious barrel, capable of making 
use of large quantities of feed, and a roomy, 
well-shaped udder, with large mammary 
veins and milk wells. A well known Cana
dian breeder has tersely summarized these 
qualifications in the words—a big mouth, a 
big belly and a big bag.

0 09 M your boy shows a disposition to fre
quent the tanyard, take him to the wood
shed instead. A stitch in time saves nine 
and doesn’t hurt so badly.

0 1
The Telegraph is today the leading paper of the Maritime Provinces 

and is determined to maintain this position both in that respect and as the 
paper giving the most inducement to its subscribers and agents.

Our picture premiums were so popular that we have been induced 
to go further afield and offer something new in the line of premiums never 
before attempted by any newspaper, at least in the Lower Provinces.

The Semi-Weekly needs no introduction to the reading public; it is 
the oldest as it is the best Twi'ce a Week Paper issued in Canada. We are 
resolved that more people shall be acquainted with that fact.

Here are some of the premiums offered to new subscribers, and to 
bright girls and boys to assist us in extending our circulation :—

OFFER NO 1—Something in Silverware—We have a nice Silver Plated Blitter Knife 
or Sugar Shell which we will give to each new subscriber paying a year’s subscription in ad- 

’ “ vance. We will send the two neatly packed in a silk lined
box for two new individual subscriptions paid in advance.

We have an Individual Pie Knife or Berry Snoon, Roger’s 
Ar goods, all stamped with Roger’s name and guaranteed 
heavy silver plate, in fancy silk lined box for three new sub
scriptions paid in advance.

■■ v- • \

° OFFER NO. 2,--For three new subscriptions ; paid in 
advance to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph we wilT$eud free of 
charge one of the Welch & Osborne Stem Winding American 
Watches with nickejîcase. The accompanying CUL shows the 
watch. These are just the thing for bdys and girls.; do not 
wait then for some one to tiny y<Jtt a watch bû ' :çarn;. pn in 
this easy way. ' bn,

If you want something, a little tife'ttef,' send us ffive new 
paid up subscriptions and we will forward free of charge one 
of these watches in gold plated case.

OFFER NO. 3—We have a Handsome Mantel Ornament in three oieces, as shown
in the accompanying cut. This consists of two vases and a clock vase, which is ornamented 
in gold and colors. The clock is a splendid stem winding and stem setting guaranteed time

2 20■tie 2 10nain atm
LIMB.

1 201 20Osaka 4 o id ô toBbls. This lighterage scheme would be a god
send if the Ouângondy and Western Ex
tension were, pressed into service as light- 

Then the human freight might get 
some accommodation in. crossing the har
bor.

TAB AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

. V . tor

26 to 4 60
75 to 3 00
76 to 3 00 
85 to 3 60

ex ship, delv'd 
60 to 7 SO 
60 to 8 60 
50 to 8 60 
80 to 6 80 
80 to 6 80 
0Q to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 6 tO 
50 to 8 60 
60 to 8 60 
60 to 8 50 

8 00 to 8 uO 
8 00 to 800

ers.Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,

GOALS. i . • » e
Mr, Mott, M. P. P., soys Mr. Hazen is 

in favor of a reduction -of the stumpage. 
Why should Mr. Mott, M. P. P., be so 
cautious? 'He might safely say that Mr. 
Hazen is in favor of anything that will 
gain him a single vote. The opposition 
leader is better inown, apparently, in this 
section than 'by, his new lieutenant. When 
ihe opposition 'get through the next cam
paign there will fee no taxes left,' and 
a house and lot thrown in for every 
supDorter..

Springhill round do
Springhill Not do
Reserve Mine do'
Caledonia - - do
Acadia 
Picton 
Joggins 
Joggiaa Nnt 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton
Kgg
Steve ! nnt 
Chestnut 

LUMBAR Now that the Common Council have 
undertaken to regulate all the affairs of 
trade as well as of state, how would it 
do for the .(Mayor to write Mr. Oamegie, 
proposing a swap of the library fund for 
a few tons of coal. If Andrew wishes he 
can deliver the goods. If he hesitates, 
the, Mayor might be empowered to offer 
him a cash discount, and give him an 
order on himself for payment. It’s worth 
trying. :,r, ■

to 10 6C 
to 10 60 
to 45 60 
to 35 OU 
to 25 0) 
to 16 U0 
to 13 00 
te 09 00 
to 09 00 
to 12 00 
to 40 00 
to 32 00 
to 20 00} 
to 12 00

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

" Provincial,

Fos-Barley, i-

Oity Mils
Aroostook F B Noe 1A 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
OSOSSRQB 
ipruoe boards 
Iprnoe sonntling (nnst’c 
Spruce
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 

Nri 8: •■•20

110 680 57
6 00 to 0 00 
5 00 to 5 25 
4 60 to 4 7.6 

13 00 to 18 60
f08TOBACCO.

Black, ltfi. - 0 62 to 0 82
Black, 12'e, short stock 0 00 to 0 00
Black, Sotaos, * 6* to 0 64
Bright, i-:- . 0 66 to 0 80
Canadian IB's, ’ v; - o 88 to 0 4*
fiJRIOEJ ‘ '• 'UBS, p£2°*

jffiKsg* ssw
y -J C 0 OH to 0 06 „ hths

■iJBuèj-.' t't; xtM-jod

.--5-1:22 'UQW* wsSiSfi

:• .* *

The opposition are a unit in praying,for 
thp eleptians to, be ^brought on, and the- 

Experience!! men are able to select gooll' ■ *°0Uéi; <the. better., IÏ they'get their wish ; 
cows with a reasonable amount of certainty, it’s two to one,-that -Mr. Haseo andvhis

toithe question of raising good cows, we find elections ire the hope of a snap verdict.
%'s.

t-eeni putting,
büîl ' i^nôuld ôri ;giir| basa uapi die had lijfc .winterls çoal 

diLciiS Placed, is Woking >pxeeker the fasti
Wfeulu 'jürè td62Him™til"fro^lms ievr 4ws, .*’■! S» :old>toying' th»t you, 

daughters. *4 • ; > 1^*- n. - . • ■ • ™ can not take the Greeks off a highlander,
Advanced Retixtrv ’ and it’* one thing, to place a coal order" g y' and another to get the. coal. The dealers

C™D^ W>ft£h7p ?arV6^d Purchaser
impressed with tie importance of tie above * “»!? makes both., dealer and purchaser
question, started what is known as an “ad- cross when an irate householder demands 
I™CSL.re8i,stryin vnWoh cows could be his pound of flesh—or what is more costly, 
reoorded only after making a milk or butter hl= tnn of coal 
repord greater than a certain high standard. til8 ton ot coaJ*
This system of registry was greatly improved 
some eight years ago by the adoption of 
what is known as “official .testing.” Under 
this plan all tests made are directly super
vised by a capable dairyman sent as a repre
sentative of an experiment station or agri
cultural college, Who sees the cows milked,

-, „ . , . weighs the mtlk, and tests same in duplicate
The Country Market. with the Babcock tester. The correctness

Mutton"" o’Js *8 ‘
•grWiSfSI3-£M.;«....etSjSÿUUUY®!*-
8S.'S~4'riii. eu'».n:'*S"l is SSSti'SJLSTS SSAWtHams and tocon, per lb., .v.m.l* ■*•■0.1» iS^ôe S >5™ ‘S'

' • IZÏÏSwf ^ ^ " '-"a « ; established a “*ecb"rijp of mûrit,” In.

K’oh^^-^pa.r 2 : S52?

kl* ■*■ “ ."is, .. Î-'S pounds. This Is the highest standard adopt:
....................‘"2'22 .. by any association and it wllf-doubtless

Pbri "^7 ■,"vïrnA ,. -n ÎÎ hwve a very beneficial effect on,-the butter
’ ** ^ V - n to Producing qualities of the breedin-' Canada.

"‘ t -• '* ••-•V-8® -®‘2 Other breeders of dairy cattle might well
^b6aee’ 525.,'W...........!... StJI take ùp this matter also.

P®* ”e5?v.................-J’S v É6me of the tests made by Canadian Hot-
orntÉ „„ . f «Jems, nearly'alL undJr the supervision of
Cu^ilSra. raâ''" " iôm •• Ato :g?ofe3sor tit. the Ontario Agricultural
KFutfwS***”" ’ " "'e'2“ « Oto College, are given hatewltii. These are all

,V. :U •4;$^ „ t-“ -I ,fct a period of seven days. The amount ot 
î??“oes' Pf ,lb •••",' butter may be computed approximately by
nîtoîS’" pe 16 .......................adding one-slxtlh to the ' amoun-t of buitter

n,,i5*®na...............................................t-06 0-™ fat, since good butter averages about 86
Teh ™ ih me .. ... per cent tat Breeders of other sorts of
pHu atu-.-ka " s» ft’S dairy cattle ^ lnvlltea to send authenti-^IWI, dairy and creamery ..6.22 0.26 cated records at -their cows.

-OftM.. .
Hennery

;
*• j$p* ^Tested Ancestors * K'

3
1 00to

»: to I 00
to 8 0C■t, *
to 2 26
to 046 
to 2 00
tw ’VS 00

• to,.!- 6 
to 5
to o qe
t« 0 26

■ to -.660 
to 0 18

e.(
i- ; 5.-JP

ports, calling
iesmkbtoOc]X j DO3 Tir^toW"

« k '•’ ■*:--66‘ to'f'A 66it 
ri s iLi«A.'46

itm . :nc

l> u
foot

Ytok liee, nom N :
3 15 „ , ■

V A6Ç e 06 to 0 06* 
0 05} to 6 06|

ttto . vo
lime nominal

DEALS. 0. D.
Ltverpoool Intake mea*.

Btitool Channel
WW. .
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport

OILS
ù to 0 16}

a.0 18 to 0 18} -36 38 • t «
prime white 8Ü- It looks like old times to see the familiar 

ctrt loads of cordwood being hauled up 
King street from the Market slip. If St. 
John ever holds an Old Boys’ Week it 
will be necessary to contract for a wood- 
boat to unload its freightage on carts in 
the slip, -for the delectation of the old 
timers,- who- -would, otherwise sorely miss 
this memory of the,-bygone, days.

I i- -:c ivk>! n jm-ner*- 
' The question or' the hour uet-mf to he 
fatHhr hofdt to'triiu yàrenfk tha'n. hbw to 
biting up the youths so they will not run 
riot with the t® conAnandma'rtts. ■ Bat 
then as SokhriPfl'1 htiharked, The boy Is 
father of this' baaS 'tfhd by starting 'in on 
the ’bOys- 'todàÿ W1 itiight in a few years 
get round' to- traimn^ the parents in' the 
way they should isdee their boys go.

0 17 to 0 17}
e se to e ss
0 86 to 0 60 
6 66 to 0 76 
0 6» to o 69 
6 86 to 0 85 
0 56 to 0 62 
0 60 to 0 62 
e 67 to 0 66 
Jt 64 to 0 66 
6 88 to 0 36

▼er Star,
Linseed oil, boiled,Sr
Castor oil, «an.
Olive oil, g»L
Npffurd^ ,,

Seal oil, itoen refinefi,

Belfast
CorkI i

Ælb.

I

(1' 1 i :
s

-

WLU- -j>- <k*tr y»’ v"i 1
ti •-•)itii 0 00 to d oo

v> r -T-. ■ 8 80 to <2 30

0 00

,.l luncl , . i
c.n

Loooa Mnmtoal

33?
-n I-it

I‘■'to cooV

hMki
f xt-i- t ' O'12 to 0 128

» 0
06à î

t-
Curtmnta|dtoned
-, APPLES. " 

Evaporated Apples,, .
Kv^o rated Aj^eoii 
Evaporated Feato*,

Lemons, box 
Viga,
Dates, bx«
Grapes, Oti 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oraag*

Oranges J«mania 
Oranges Jamaoia, 
Pineapples per d 
■ Omens,
Oranges Rodi,

B
07 sbtf; ill

er’t>

|A Fredericton negro was struck on the
i«

*-nfries. - a m ■bniW 
illT :tA.-rp'Tei'rtt ;f .y. -flerc ' ■, 1

-'.0 00 to 0 00 
0 07 to 0 08 

, 0 . 08 bo 
0 13 to 
O il to 
0 06 to 0 10 
4 60 to 6 00 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 04} to 0 06} 
0 00 to 0 00 
3 00 to 0 00 
7 60 to 8 00 
1 00 to 2 25 
0 00 to 0 00 

bbl. 0 60 to 0 00
1 60 to 2 50 

perbbl 0 00 to 0 00
2 00 to 4 75 
1 60 to 4 00 
1 23 to 3 76

Îonly knows what if 
(did îtir the iightiAig.-Chathaft World.

When CdmfriodSrir'Ste’fràrt 'hext' makee 
his annuhl trip- to the1 Celestial City, he 
had better disgiffsè himself-, for if the 
colored’ man discovers him the editofi will 
think he was strtiek by lightning.

the negro, but. pee bu

l 08
iÉ

The meat trust has been having «their 
own may in the neighboring Republic. 
But in this seçtion of the Canadian 
(Éederacy the people escape ‘dear meet just 
now by a liberal,use of d<eer meat.

N. B.—The printer^ devil suggested this 
one, and .]he is gunning yét.

.0.00 •• 0.20

.0.22 M 0.24 Aged Cows.
Fresh Fish. Lbs. * Lbs. 

Milk. "Butter Fat.
20.99 
20.04
19.32 
19.09 
15.46
15.32 
15.32 
16.26 
13.86 
38.66

- ~2tM 
13.39 
33.36 
13.06

Halibut, per lb................ 0.00 ** 0.16Pickerel, per lb................. 0.06 “ 0.06
Ood, per lb.. .. ------
Haddocy, per lb.................
Cod steak............................Bhad, each ..........  ...
Pickled trtrat, per lb ..
Salmon, per lh.. .... ..
Mackerel, each.. .... ...
Flounders.. *.......................

Jessie Veemam A..  ......... 684.8
672.5
446.1

AaJtje Posch 4th...................  494.3
629.1
426.1

Rideau Deilah’s Lena.. .... 367.5
<5illy Flower.............
Ruby Gretqui ..

......0.04 “ 0.06...... 0.05 “ 0.05...... 0.08 “ 0.10......O.ia “ 0.30......0.08 0.08... ..0.38 " 0.25...... 0.16 •• 0.16...... 0.06 “ 0,08

Calamity Jane . . 
Kaatje DeBoer 2dr r-
Carmen Sylvia . 
Daisy B. DeKol.

piece. This three piece set cannot be nought anywhere ïot less than fifom $8.00 to $10.00 

We are prepared to give away a limited number of sets free to any one seeding us; 15 ne w
l>sid up subscriptions to The Semi-Weeklv Telegraph.

•îsiîiiiiM isW nviiri/iS •rtitro*

The Melancholy Days,
The melancholy days are come—-the saddest 

otT tire year; •
” Vax^aiticm’a paet and. kids must sit,.within 

; a school room drear;
Hint up' the old geography find the arith- 
- I mette; if • i:-' • "

thevaphool-beaiv;tolls *: dismal ,tpll.
; ! makes a fallow sick,,

What ' cares a boÿ if it be: true that twd 
, and two make four? iVfV 1

To Tcani -to sayhave gone’- instead of; 
,, "have,..went”,Is a bore; - 

13,8» What cares a boy if this earth be round like 
? *a ball or flail?

What matters 4t where Borneo or Zanzibar 
>F iq at?

Alas',4 the melancholy 
totsitiakei '

’Tis now Uie stem-eyed schoolmarm makes 
the little ciieirubs quake;

' Good-by to joyous summer days of frolic 
and of «fun.

For durance vile is here agiattn—the school 
term has begun.

........ 345.9
.. .. 453.5Dry Fteh.

, Kippered herring, per doz..........0.20 ** 0.20
RhflaA i*aaiee, per lb ...... 8.OT " O.to
S&r i£i;. 006
Herring, fresh per doz

MOLASSES. ,!X "
i® 2^'

Dsaersn d 00 to 0 00 u
New Orleans ___ 0 26 to 0 26

Kju: '•> _________

-Hum-JBSh

481.1
vir.-fiOi 1 i f‘fi

rena EH am on d. 
unie Win .. .. 
)Wr5F=Ebhi.—-
îtflïO IV

tol T
• u 0.12 v) tern............  400.3

--------- 430-.20.00 44 0.15 /VI

A’» :rr.u
;v lV Fr"h

7*' i.i I • «Four-Yeaiti-Old. 
fr-i 4 T "■ ■ •

Tqlfcilla Dsho: DeKol.. ..-611.0
Clothilde .Relie ./•;................ w 605.0
Wbodlan^rMony DeKol .. vi 868.7 
A-Xie DeKol.y- ■#;.. ’«v .« v 421.9
Kaatje DeBoer 3d...................... 347.2
Bdgely Erena...........................  341.3
Lady Grace of A'mndale 870.4

tn-iv.. -KY:
:

R. G. DUN ft OG.S REVIEW. ; Qi ■K 3 t 23$Nérw YoA, Sept 26;—R. G. Dun. * Co.’s 
éedcly review ÔT trade tomorrow will sàÿ: 
fifptwlthstan dl ng the disarranged money 

mfirjcets, almost a fuel famine and some 
damage td Crops, industrial and commercial 
activity continues unabated, and the magni
tude of plans for the future indicates that 
confidence has not been. shaken.

Railway earnings for September thus far 
exceed last year's by 6.8 per cent, and those 
of 1900 bp 16.5 per cent 

Pressure in the iron and steel Industry has 
been somewhat alleviated by larger receipts 
of coke and liberal imports of pig iron.

A further slight advance in footwear quo
tations indicates that healthy demand has 
made it possible for manufacturers to se
cure compensation for the recent sharp rise 
in materials. Most shops have considerable 
business in sight, but there ie a good de
mand for spring samples.

Country hides show the principal declines 
of the week, but even foreign dry hides are 
easier. Although common goods are firmly 
held, the market is quiet, as buyers are con
tent to take only suoh qualities as are need
ed for immediate distribution. No conces
sions are possible in the wool market which 
has increased in activity at the east.

Failures ofr the week numbered 207 in the 
United 
In Car

Of Canadian trade the review says:
Cooler weather has stimulated trade in 

heavy dry goods and clothing at Halifax and 
the demand for coal far exceeds the supply. 
Collections are fairly good, with a bright 
outlbok for fall trade. St. John reports that 
business is helped by country exhibitions, a 
good hay crop is secured and grain promises 
well. Conditions remain satisfactory at Que
bec, jobbing trade is brisk And shoe manu
facturers Ire especially busy. Payments are 
satisfactory at . Toronto and building ma
terials are in active demand. Manufactur
ing lines are busy t/t Ham il top and trade 
shows steady improvement. Favorable 
weather improves retail ■ trade at Winnipeg. 
Money moves slowly, as farmers are busy.

v36vl7 
14i60 

c< M.42
-■Oornmosl, 3 90 to 3 26

MidAiing^ Nn'teMr «s’ 00 00 to 00 00 
Msnitob* PstMfta, ; - 4 60 to 4 65
tknsdiso H%h Grad? Fern-

. ' ' «y _ ' ,

Medium Patents 
Oftbnesl Roller

x?
7!-- .1448 ISaSs

:
; ■;4 15 to 4 25 

4 10 to 420 
6 35 to 5 45

,. u..f*'-
; ) 1Three-Years-Old.

days are here and no
VInka Sylvia .. .. 

Calamity Jane 2d
568.2 17.55 

15.46 
14.92 
14. « 
14.44 
14.06 
13.82 
12.20 
11.61 
H.26 
10.99 
16.65 
10.30

SALT.
Iiveipoel, sack er store 0 64 to 0 66 
Butter salt, cask Esotery

444.3
Josephine DeKol Colantha.. 462.7 

479.0 
437.0

Inka Mercedes DeKol............. 398.7
Flora Wayne of Riverside.. 460.1
Daisy Mecbthilde.................  461.2
Daisy Soldene Clothilde 323.5
Lady Acme 3d........................  367.7
Tidy Abbekerk DeKol............ 381.0
'Tensen’s Beauty....................... 372.7
lone J. 2d........................................291.6

sAggie Iras .. . 
■Daisy Texttl 2d -I

l 00 to 1 10tilled
8PIOB6.

m
Nutmegs,
Cassis per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

Life in the Chem, Lab.
Oh, Ufa lu the Lab 

A careless life and free;
. You live on1 the odor of H 2 S,

And the fumes 4of N H 3.
Your hands are brown from acids,

And black with silver stains,
Your eyes are red and your back is stiff 

And full of rheumatic pains.

.is a frolic,

Two-Years-OId.
% •III ■ 'u586.1

Nancy "Wayne of Riverside; 431.3
Belle DeKol.............
Verbelle 4th..................... ..
Daisy Metihthilde 2d.. ..
Cornelia Schuling............
Emma Abbekerk .. ... .. 
Dewdrop’s Oiotitilde .. *....267.0
Ndtiherland Crony ....................
Inka Mercedes DeKol 2d ... 357.6
Princess Posch .. ................... 258.7

285.0
I jelly Margaret of Lulu......... 236.9
Polly Wayne 2d 
Lottie of Lulu .

21.65 
12.04 
11.51 
10.96 10.71 
10.18 9. TP

Alta PoschCOFFER
.. •• 376:1 

.. 363.7 

.. 357.6 

.. 270.3 
306.4

OFFER NO. 4—We have a special oremium offer for the ladies; this is an up-to-date 
ball bearing.Sewing Machine, with sut attachments and instructions how to run. It is made 
by one of thêfbiggest machine companies in America, and is a high quality, five drawer, 
drop-head machine fitted with ball bearings and finished in oak.

The machine being a drop-head is thç vçr^/péwest style, dust proof case, and when the head is 
Cropped makes a handsome oak table. The outs r.hovM;he. machine with the head raised and dropped.

We aie so satisfied with this machine add its running dualities that we have given it the name of 
the " TELEGRAPH,” and are satisfied it will do honor to, the

To obtain this splendid premium it is ni çessiry to pend us one subscription to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and $20.00 to cover cost of subscription and machine. We would, however, prtfer to give the 
mach me without any cash payment, so that if yapill send us 50 yew paid up subscriptions to T he Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph we will give you the machine’ free of charge for your work. Remember, this , machine 
is the equal of any $50.00 machine on the market, apd our offer is an exceptionally happy chance for any 
of our lady friencs to get a machine free of cha«g«

Condensed, 1 lb can*, per
4«.

States, against 227 last year, ami 32 Mix up a cocktail of chromates.
Pour in a test-tube and boil;

9^53 Watch fbr a greeh'-plaid precipitate, 
9*|0, Drop in a »trl^ of lead foil,
9,1» ; Eviaponate five, ojn six hours

Stirring as mudn as you can,
Squint through the spectroscope ait it, 

Then try it all over agailn.

8 00 to 00Oak Brand nada against 34 a year ago.

L OWS. P*
320.5

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. groan 
Jamaota, “ 

MATCHES.

Parlor, 144 pkgs, 
Knights, 60 pkgs

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.
Tiger, 10 gross

(TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou •• food 
Congou, finest

'9.11
9,11Janet of Lulu .
8.71
8.69322.1 

336.8
Hulda Wayne of Riverside.. 282.1 
Loren a Diamond Netherland. 214.6 
Queen DeKol 2d.. .................... 304.0

Mix up some. chlprine with hydrogen.
Put in a nice sunny place,

Then gather up your fugitive fingers,
And pick out the glass from your face. 

Take some A-s-2fZ-n-g,
Subject to the ^arsenic test,

Take a good whin of your product—
The coroner sties to the rest.

—Henry W. Ellioit, Jr. (Harvard Lampoon.)

8.63
8.58
8.41 ns me.
8.38?

................ 241.6
.................... 257.4
...................  250.7

....................  260.0
F. W. HODSON, 

Live .Stock Commissioner.

8.30.Pauline Fairmont
Rideau May........
Daisy Texal 3d.. 
Midge Inka .. ..

8.21
8.040 11 to 0

0 38 to
8.02

-The Truro Tragedy.
Truro, N. S., Sept. 29—(Social)—Mc

Nutt jy no better tonight. His wife is a 
little brighter ,the hig-h fever of the mom- 
ing having abated.

Liberal Keeps His Seat.
•Goiburg, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special)—The 

West Durham dominion election trial came 
off here -today, before Chief Justice Fal- 
conlbridge and Justice Street.

No one appeared for the petitioner," Jas. 
McCormick, and no evidence wag .offered. 
The petition therefore wag dismissed, thus 
confirming Robert Beith in his seat for the 
balance of the parliamentary term.

Fog in the St. Lawrence.
Montreal, Sept. 28—(Special)—An unus

ual fog is reported to have prevailed in 
the St. Lawrence Saturday and today. 
Owing to its density the mail steamer Cor
inthian was detained 5 1-2 hours, getting 
into Rimouski this morning.

The steamer Tunisian, outward hound, 
was also detained and is at Rimouski wait
ing for weather to clear.

We will be glad to send subscription blanks and canvassing outfit to any one on ap
plication. You can make any of these premiums yours by a little effort. Do not let 
the oppoitunity pass as this offer will only be open for a short time.

If you would rather have the cash commission than any of these premiums we will 
allow you 20c for every new subscription sent in, so that if you do not get a sufficient nunj| - 
her of individual subscribers to get the biggést. premium, you will be well paid for your time 
and trouble in taking the subscriptions.

Cash unlit in every case accompany subscriptions, and the subscriptions must be

OoUng,
NAILS

Oat, 60 d* * 60 ds, per

Win n»Us, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
Engtiah Navy er b. 
American Navy per ' 
TCngHih hsnd-pioked.

PAINTS.

NORTH END

Wood working Co.,Ltd.
J. FRASER GREGORY, president.
W. KENNETH HAILEY, Secretary-Treasurer. 

MANUFACTURERS OF

To Talk Ships With Morgan.
New York, Bept. M-yHaary Wilding, the 

English representative '-or tne interna
tional Navigation Vompany, arrived today 
on the St. Louis- His arrival -has been 
awaited1 in connection with the conference 
of steamship men and financiers, at which 
•the details of the Morgan combination are 
to be discuaeed. ^^ [Ï®

Senator Patterson Buys an Organ.
Denver, Sept. 2J.—The Denver Evening 

Times has -been sold to United IS ta tes Sen
ator Thomas M, Patterson and K. U 
Campbell for $100,000, the change of 
agpmenb to occur Oct. !•

The Times will be changed from a lie- 
publican to a Democratic paper.

sio
lb, 0 Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, Flooring, Etc.,
new ones.

man-

The Telegraph Publishing Co St. John, N. B.’.No. 212-214 MAI IS STREET, 5». JOHN, N. B. 
Prompt and careful attention to mail or

ders.
« 88
6 80Yellow paint 

Block
putty, per tt«
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MRSOl STILL WAITS t RUIDIIG MUTE, 
FOR MILLE COEITË FEED,

i il, L P, FIRE OmCIILLl RECURES 
THE SUSSEX EXHI8IT1UIDPEIER,

for St John; Ruefoen Eastman, for Calais. j 
New London, Oonn, Sept 26—Sld, schr Ina, 

from St John for New York.
Portland, Sept 26—Ard, achra Abbie Ver-

RRIAGBS. i OBITUARY.
)n the 24th Inst., at the
xge, Gage town (N. B.), by . _
‘arker, Wilson C. Wiard to I ner, from St John for Boston ; Wm Durcn, 
daughter o< Samuel Carr, | fPom oalals for New York.

Sunbury county (N. B.)
EN—On the 26th tost., at the 
î bride’s father, 163 Paradise 

ctev. Dr. J. A. iMorison, Miss
daughter of Francis Roden, to I Ms Adam, from Calais for Norfolk; M G 
rbot, both at (this city. I Frenoi,f from Calais for Falmouth ; George

„ïeti,?SS^netn I M Warner, from Port Gilbert for Province- 
street u. /dlst parsonage, on the 24ftn inet.,
bv Rev. L. W. Hamilton, Mr. Andrew Moore, I town. _ „ a M . _
of petitcodlac, to .Miss Margaret J. Lock- I Portsmouth, N H, Sept 26—Ard, schrs
S;Pt of the same place. I Racehorse, from Frankfort for Weymouth;

nmvvnon <TTR.»A'r_At Salmon River I General Scott, from Frankfort for Calais;
PROCTEReSURRAT At Salmon Rv » I j Kennedy, from Frankfort for Calais.

st- . wnhLm pr ' n/Mnmiton I Vineyard Haven, Sept 26-Ard and sld, schr
G. Pulton, ■William J. Procter, of Moncton, I J(>hn stroup (rom st John for New York.
to Ha.riott L. Surrat, of Salmon River. j ^rd—Schrs Jennie Llppltt, from Windsor

FAIRWEATHER-PR'INCB — At, Hammond I tor por; Chester; Adelene, from St John for 
River, September Si, by the Rev. Allen I city island; Sarah D Fell, from Hillsboro
Daniel, Perry Fairweather, of Kingston, to I tor Philadelphia; Otis Miller, from Brldge-
Rachel (Ray) Prince, of Jubilee. | port for St John.

Returned—Schrs Roger Drury, Hortensia, 
Maggie Miller, Genevieve, and Ada G Short-

Passed—Schr K C Gregory, from Hills
boro for New York.

Boeton, Sept 27—Ard, schrs Levose, from 
Cove. Sept 2S—Schr Prudent, from

Thomas H McGowan.
The death occurred at Partridge Island 

of Thomas H. Mc-Santos, Sept 23—Ard, schr Glenville, from 
Paêpeblac.

Salem. Mass, Sept 36—Ard, schrs Emma
Friday morning
(jowan, Steward of the quarantine station.
Mr. McGowan was bom in Belfast and 29—(Special)— | of Kings county people, and it is well

to this country «9 years ago, landing x J officiaUy opencd hacked up by the display of vegetables and

on Canadian soil for the firs me■on ^ The ^thcr was fine, and grj”9‘this (buUdmg is also the splendid
island, where a in a . the attendance large. hand-made carirage eiduibiit of John A.

was manned. He would have oeen to ^ Montgomery Campibell, president of | O’Dell, of Blsdale, Kings county, 
years of age on tihe 8th of next month. l*or ^ Exhibition Association, and Hon. L.
a number of years he was closely identified p FarriSj commissioner of agriculture, | ^ ^ ^ rf thie ibuildillg and adjoin- 
wiVh the shipbuilding trade, having acted gpoke at 8 3Q 0'cioek. Hon. Wm. Pugsley hig it is the poultry building. The exhibit 

foreman of a number of shipyards in was expected but could not come. af fowls has always been excellent and
tlie nalmv dave of that industry, and was Mr. Campbell spoke of t°e large gov- tbig year will be well up to tbs average,
the palmy days or ernment giants to Kings county Iu the rear the mam building neir
one of those who worked on the yeal, and the new stock the entranee ,to the race track are the
clipper ship Marco Polo- For the last shede. Sussex fair has never had ^ve stock «r-heds, newly built and well
years he has been a resident of the island, a deficit. Last year there was a big finished. t
being engaged first in the ^HomMri Farri^ raid be was pleased to Race Track in Good Order
ment work and latterly in the q be at thig exhibition. Such fairs were old horsemen said today that the
department Besides a wite he a great help to the county and province. wad newr i„ better condition since it
three sons, H. L- and J. 1. MMvowa , e Kmg^ Munty was first to take advantage built The races, of course, are the great 
painters, and S- J. McGowan, accounia i q£ ernment bounties fdr butter raising. feature „£ the Sussex Ehibition and this ed
of The Telegraph Publishing Company. Ihe It produced nearly half of last year’s pro- tbey arc destined to .be better than petered out into a very enthusiastic meet-
daughters are Mrs. Mary J- Mf^“€rs°n> vincial output, gaining 100,030 pounds. In evcr j3very dasa is entered to the limit -ng and jf the promoters of it had fol- 
of Los Angeles (Cal.), Miss M- Bessie Me- cheese year Kings county was also on(1 thi horses are practically all on the , example sometimes set in pray-
Gowan and Miss A. Nellie ahead, increasing 200,000 pounds over the grounds today. Large crowds are expect- f „athering the faithful into
brother, John McGowan, of fort How , Drcvjous year . ed tomorrow—tlie first day of the races— er meet g 8 them closer
and a sister, Mrs. Edw. Hogan, also sur- He was glad to see Kings taking the ^en the 2.40 and 2.25 will ibe run. The the front seats so as to bring tnem closer 
vive him. The funeral took place from jead these lines. It had the very best grandstand ia .well-fitted out and the two together there would not have been even
the residence of his son, 242 Prince Wil- of pasture and water. He was satisfied raeg dayg wd] ,be something worth taking a ]arge enough attendance to pass
liaim street, Saturday afternoon at 23) that the people were not keeping all the jn orayer meeting,
o’clock and was largely attended. The < dairy cows they might, the live stock in- I 0 , r _
services at the house and at the grave j duatry was important, and Kings was The Amu'eme'.ts A generous estimate places the numbe

conducted by Rev. Dr. J- A. Mori- I ahead again in this. 1 'Phe amusements this year are rather I ^ attendance at 30 men and probably as
son, pastor of St. David's Presbyterian He advised the farmers to go in for laoking in variety -but are of good quality. m more ^ys.
church, where the deceased attended, horses, and also urged beef raising, lliere The cyo]e AVhirl Iby the eame performers p.lin_illor w j Dean, of Musquash,
The interment was at Femhill cemetery. was no p]ace better for sheep raising than that exhibited at St. John, La .viondi m r , , j _r Fajr.

in Kings. Sheep were very profitable and trK)k ridirag and a professional barrel- presided, and Robert Catherwood, ot r 
Mrs lare M Barr. I kept up the fertility of the soil. Other togger oolnpicte the list. Performances ville, acted as secretary. The duties ot

... T xt K.rr no branches, such as poultry, could be ati wll] ^ „tven every afternoon and evening. eitber 0f these gentlemen were not ardu-
The death of Mrs. Jane M. Barr oc- tendcd to profitably by the women if

curred at the Home for the Aged fin- care wag giyen. As to wheat they ought Notes 1 oua-
day. Deceased was 76 years of age and to ra:igc enough for their consumption. The ladies of the (Methodist church
the wiiow of the late Thomas G. Barr, In the province last year 476,886 bushels conducting a refreshment booth in the B. M. Baxter, F. M. Anderson, George
who for years was manager for George wcre raised; of this Kings had 12,781, this majn budding. V. Mclnerney and E. J. Neves. For üe held «talwart
Carvill, iron merchant. Mrs. Barr was a I wa8 smaller than in most of the other Harison’e Orchestra arrived on the C. | „liar*.erq nf an hour these gentlemen ground upon which to appeal 
daughter of Philip Condle and was ol Loy- coimtje3, and he was sonry that Kings p ^ ^ , , 1t t: While the Liberals like himself, because it repreaent-

p , alist descent. She leaves one son Fred had not mailed itself of the government J<dlu Collins, of the I. C. R. police force, held a whispered ^"ltotion wMe t Ube ^ together merely
Baltimore, Sept 29—Ard, schr Paul Palmer, H „ the w^-laiown commercial trav- offer to crept roller mills. There were 21 * Captain Rawlings are detailed for I audience manifested signs of restlessness, ed no party . , iTltere«t)

la^dbrDHJ1pür»mU5î’ ^teon’ I trB^rtTn0rSCTt'29-Ard schr John Cadwalla- clcr, and four daughters, three of whom in New Brunswick. The government gave duty during the exhibition. The chairman finally called upon Mr. by the cohesive power of mutual •
Schr Pansy, 76,' Akerley, from Eaetport, A I der, from Bath. ’ are residing in New York and one in M<>nt- a 20 per cent bonus for the roller process A great many St. J.ohn people arrived g -j who it wjfi be remembered ww Then he proceeded wiüh a rehearsal of tfre

essetovnsaarss -* ____ “f’jr1 «"tt%«-s?STja™™ .L „ »,
°e,eïs.,7,s;$.c.wtanOT,»o™.. «-.» *••«•*> «-«'««°»• ^tto"*“*• „
Westport and cld; tug Springhill, with barge I -River Hebert (N S). Lapiain nomai l wheat> these mills wou.d turn out 50 bar- The ^dges are: Morses, L. M. ureeiy, j gprou] retsponded with alacrity to ^ M a climax made a bold! J>id tor
No 4, from Parrsboro, and cld; sobr Chief-1 cape Henry, Sept 29—Passed in, schr Pres- Qapt. Thomas Owens died Friday after ^ day. Mr. Farris had been in ttte prumraond, reticote IV^ue.;; - ^ although he admitted, ithusiasm bv announcing that St. Martins«.TpiSJersi. ^was -rV 1 iS * —p - ^ w-s-Tompkins- ï <*»«*>*» >*°

14, Phinney, from Back Bay; Thelma, 48, I H Bowers, from New York for Boston. Pornt road alhout 65 years ago Captain not«ed a greet advance all along the Vjew (N B ). {rujt and miscellaneous, W- ttiat ne was puI up _ y , to ^ g V6 f ^
pt, from Annapolis; Ernest Fisher,30,Gough, I Baotport Me, Sept 29—Ard, schr Cygnet, Qwens commanded a number of coasting Miae. . * Ooloits Manleton (N- B.) • grain and a large audience arrived endeavored xo to one majority^ But nOBOOy wl
?mpobcno°;' P^arf 4?dEdg^t.Ch;romy’I£r ^^-^Emily, for St John. vessels out of this port, but »™15 year* He was satisfied that ^e exhdution roote> p à clark> Ottawa. Judging will impress upon his hearers the advisability thlDg.
to; Mizpaih, 53, Gaskill, from Grand Man-1 Hyannis, Mass. Sept 23—Ard, schrs Wm ago retired. He is the youngest brother of I would be a success a d P/V commence tomorrow. of standing together. He <poke for some . U/ r u- t

; Chieftain, 71. Tufts, from Quaco. Walker, from Dennys Port. Sergt. John Owens. pie fine weather. He then declared the — . nraduallv became ap- Mr’ "Cinemey WM fOrgettUl.
Saturday, Sept. 27. Sld-Schrs Isetta, for Bangor; Florence & oeîl -------- show officially open. - a tiTTOn minutes before it gradually Decaaieap Mclnerney, when caHed upon,

itmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos-1 Lillian for Bangor; R L Tay, for Bangor. Mr Farris will remain for Tuesday. W AN 1 KU parent to his Usteners that Mr. Spakul Geo ge v Jnuan 7,
n. Portland, and Eastnort. I George B Ferguson, for Bangor; Emma S Mre Arthur S- Mort 111. I . Mr* * . „inHr nf _____________________ -____________ —-------- I v ................ , ., stabefi he had no intention of maJdog aStmr Britannic, 1507, Nelson, from Sydney, I Brians for Gardiner; Thomas B Reed, for m & . I Amusements were put on at the close ot ___— ■  ----- -—r  ------- I was agin the government. . , , AnP & W F Starr, coal. Gardiner; W R Perkins for MilLbridge; st. Stephen, Sept. 28-(Special)-As a the speeches. . to^ento iurt at War^to I This was the keynote of his address., speech, but didnt know what he might do
Coastwise Schrs Hattie, 37, Parks, from I Oliver Ames, for a stone port; Georgietta, r€au]t of a surgical operation performed 1 Today was quite warm with a muggy south Africa The complete history of the I ., ... .. f ho. Hifl nnt if he got started. Mr» Mclnerney did notSS pUatrw£«: at Chipman MeLrial Hospital laat even- darapn4g in the air and exhibitors per- rJg «^ver 000 and he was ^.tepositrveth Wid not but mtho[t appa,
argaretville; On Time, 19, Guthrie from I enport, for Kennebec; Lotus, for St John; mg Mrs. Arthur 6. Morton, wrfe of the I 9plT2& as they rushed the decorations ou W® iî^ïSSw Whiff'S* LeïS^SortxÆs stand alone on the g d b ^ Æ , . , * . #nnoim<>e
andy Cove; Alda, U, Lewis, from Digtoy; I Avalon, for Halifax; Theresa Wolf, for Bos- pou]ar pastor of the Presfcytenan church, their booths. Through some «cau,.e the de- Province beys Pwho went to There were others “agin the govern- ent effort got far enough along to aûn u ce

from Westport: Re,us. 76 Temple- ^Lou^.^ Sept 26-Ar, ,hr ™ ^ order at the official open- «f» by the speakers who fob enee into his confidence to elne.date Ms
Schooners Star, Dora and E ï'A from | fof^kland "(M° ; A™en Ouerney, from were united in marriage one year ago this ^ Sw#ex exhibition grounds are now deJp pav PMtago Addresa R A. H. Mor- lowcd him. position in relation to the labor, party,

. Rockland for Tiverton. month. She had greatly endeared herself I ag ^o^ypiete in their aippointments as St. row. Publisher, 29 t, . I Snroul, at the expense o: consider- whose nominee he is. He proecèaed to t*U
Schr Pandora. 08, Ho.deWm &?A Æ 5 her'eatly tr^d“sffi- TL 1^1^ able tinTand effort pointed out that the of the triumphal tour of the up-river _coun-

WCMStwise-Xhrs 11. Bills, fleh-1 ^"bloucMteVeaStern port’ R“th C° " cere sorrow. No services have been held I of bhe village. They are perfectly able Holiday Books. If you are Interested government's record had oeen one of in- ties made by himself and Mr. HMen- They
Ing; Yarmouth Packet, 76, * Shaw, from Yar-1 New Haven, Conn., Sept 29.Arrived, »chrs in tfie Presbytetrian church today. It ie I l€V€| anfi fia(ve jn connection one of the write for full particulars.-  consistency. They were all things to all must have bad a nice tame, ancf, judging

Lu^vS ^gd““ WiU ^ made Tecdltot race (rocks rn the maritime prov- o7^™0WA^™-AMironrdM=,a£ecm^ mcn and chief argl,ment agnnst .hem
l;rSo!""aN»tS-ae' ^ h.re54ew,rY°omrkPrOVldenCe: “  ̂ ------- P*9' . ^ æemed to be that by thia -ur.e they had ^ ^ could brlDg ou, He

? srtAsr%s%sgr ~ sa. «ttwa* h,„Jï“iXL" -ÎL. u-, «• rs-arAa £.*$» aner M ,ri. w. «j «Warren B Potter, from Georgetown Jot New Halifax, Sept- M— (Opeciai) pressed .because the cattle were not in 9.27.ti.w. sides. He repudiated the Moncton ecu- opposition, but, strange, too, did not say
Haven ; Grace Van Dusen, from vi.ginia, deatb occurred last night of Thos. J- „nt;i the laEi, dav of the exhibition. --------------- --------------- . . u,- ocrosition anything about his own chances in bt.Emilv F Northam, from .Wilmington (N C; u . , place until tne rase any 01 WANTED—Girl for general housework and vention by stating that me opposition » *i,;. nrnhahlv anRebecca M Smith, from Philadelphia for Walsh, chief caretaker of the armories. This, of course, to explained m the fact « c™k,lng. no washing or ironing. t Mking the electors to work upon John'. H°wever. thls was p y
Boston; Eleanor A Percy, from Sydney (C „= „„,ia| and re- that there was no shelter for the stock wages $9.00 per month. W. E. Raymond, 31 noL 8 ,, ,, ,oversight-B); L Q C Wishart, from Norfolk, Joseph He was about yesterday as u ^rounds and as the iwcather was Dotohester street, St. John, N. B. its platform but to gatner s.rengtii wher- j B M j^xter who. having failed to

ee. , „ , I Jro£hapi1111a3Xh^0for Æ'Mh W tired in apitorently good health. When tos ^1,^ u^dement it was not thought ad- ------------- !-----------9"2Vtf--------------- --------- ever they could. get a city nomination, is said to have
Schr Clifford C, Belyea, for Scituate, Stet lett from Philadelphia for Promised family found at 7 o clock this morning that rtond out under WANTED-A second or thW class teacher , , hi respccts to sinister designs of the same kind upon theL,sale Magee ph,nney, ^.T Morris^ Perrot from Wgin,a; Ha fie waanotjiouttheyw^t tolnsroom ^ spot in the am- U BUtrict^l.. 0,^.0^  ̂ ^ ^ upbraided county, used Ms eloquence for the enter-
r Back Bay ; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear I ^.^v^einla Fannv Tracy, from Virginia; door and <^lcd him> gettinf ”° a“5 ® bitions of the exhibition management is I(obert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, y i nr, ^cu. tamment of those who had resisted all
ver; Ernest ^sher Gough for Quaco;l ^^^mweU from Newborn; Matilda they entered the room, and found him admjra|bly don3 away with this year by ciarendon,_Charlotte_county._______ him far not conducting .naimal proven temptation to prevjouaiy leave the hâü.

T°hom Dsonf o™ ’ Westport ;^Rough Rider, I Brooks, for N orfolkM^lie ZilnkMo!To?kNOW üteleS9' the (building tif two stock sheds m the WANTED—A girl for general housework; tions in person instead of turning them He adlh)ere(j maI1fully to the policy of the
aeney, for Ôampobello; Pearl, Edgebt, for I Orfolk ’ * rear of the main .building and on the way house with every convenience, opposite I. I QVer ^ 0the$r lawyers in the different prevj0us speakers in their relations with

Vaterside; Jessie. Portsmouth. n‘h, Sept29-Ard. g26th. schre «1rs Arch. Darrah. to the race track.. ^ I Ha£ptom°N. fb£ to”' ' ' 7-29-d ' counties. This he claimed was a violation the government, and after dealing in geu-
Schr. Wood Broa, Golding, tor EastPort, I Hamburg from Downs ^kive ti ) tor Halifax, N. S., Sept. 29-(Speeial)—Word 6“ate to comfortably e WANTED-Students to learn telegraphing^ of tbe principle of the independence of eralities for a time, made ihto adieu,

■aterson, Downing & Co. ISon reached the dty today of the death ot the usual showing of live stock. prepare for railway and c°m™e,rd,al servie. Iar]ia[nPnt ^ fact it inAy tair]y be said Myles E. Agar was called upon, but heuSdCht"oR°AacutiUngr’& Co. ' I P°lô^dn,forMS^utoPtAmCTte!!’ Boston! Mrs. Arch. Darrah, at Herring Gove. Khe fbg U,jn Building Attractivtu. “rtiôriare ap°ply ^L^Vogel. teacher, 48 that Mr. Sproul made the same speech to announced that he/ras
Schr Victor McHenry, for City Island f o. j to toad^ for South Am^^ ^ Nova ecotia; was a sister of the late George Hrown, ^ t thins that SL David street, St. John. N. B. 8-2-3m-sw | the «lectors of Fairville as represented the capacity of a chaperon for.MCssrt- M

H Murchle. I ÏJS.™ la ,r0A Machias for Boston; George In the imam building the first tu.ng „ ,, _ . the score of men gathered in Orange Inemey and Anderson, and the meeting
;TtWA^L^s for Cle R verr; A L H Ames, trZ Paresboro (N Sti °aUman' ____ meets one’s gare at the entrance » the SALE. Hall last night as he did before the city adjourned.
■^i/priddto torOro^^ Harter- Klon-1 Stonington, .<tonn,. Sept.^Sld,^ sch.s _................ | famUiar cycle whirl that made the hait | fUK OALft. I nnnoait.ion convention in the York Theatre
ke Willigar, for Parrsboro; Maudie,Bards-1 Josie for Machias, Agn ^, ^ gt Jobn; Former Pruasian War Minister. I of viewing thousands m 6fc. John «tand i------------1 ■■ - _ I a fartniaht aeo tonight.■ r,°; BM.ï«°a*àornnle "ld ’ BtU I Prank &"lra.' tor F Jon° ... Danzig, Prunria. Sept. 29-General Von j on end. The tporoliar ’’ü", hlo’Srm.’Tonohrting ot nn’atre.’ti under Seckleaa expenditure, -nereaze ok the

« trr:;*. •' -tæ. :—
xps&sjsrz-'ir — - ' „ —.
âtiir Srara ot Zlnê Tharoi»-,=. tor Ben- Btflr He,, from tr^vrton tor toBrmj -R Dr Hom.r Crowe. ed ehieHy to Iwtal firms and tram what ________________J____________ Mr epraulk wit and wisdom.

ton. via Maine »°rta;.w ® Jf*' h Lu “from“Ssonvlllc for Dorchester (N Dr Homier Crowe, of Debert River (N. could be learned today do not m ^ SALE-Splcndit) Upland Perm, 260-300 The chairman then announced that it
, Scbrp„?prY0an Bowing CoD 6 ' 2) , . m Baltl 8.), was .found dead in his home yester- as general as in some years ixvst. jv ^ flt tQ t rtout on^haH had ,been thougM best to nominate a com-
b coastolse-schr = MayOeld. Merrtam for sid-Schys Reboja from day morning. He was 57 yeans of age and To the extreme leftef toe building after ^ «Itlt, mittee from the parishes of Lancaster

rrsboro; Annina BUIs. for Dlgÿhy Tnlhy, g;;» .|f°ffnTcahS»; Herbert E, from New is gurvived by his son. entering is the tea booth of J- • potatocs, turnips, etc. Largo one and Musquash to select a candidate to run
t^rmand, for Wrotport. ^cket. Long Hyannls^for 4^ Otis Mdlcr, from --------- Gaffigan, df St. John. Mr. McGaffi0an a fialf story house with L, two good barns, I vrith Mr. Anderson and report to another

<JA è0/ad®ÙX mnnie TÔwir, tor Grand Iridgeport for St John;Jtd^a T^Cartton. He,ves tea as at the St. John exhJntmn 4ix60 and 28x40 carriage hog convention. Undoubtedly this course was
hlanan ■ Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport ; I from Philadelphia for Ca^^ ^laaka from P Smith. I Then comes Chas. K. Stocktoo s exhibit o hotuse, ec., bolllng Sprtngs In pas- the course of wisdom as if an attempt
Lena, Rolfe, for Chevarie. | v^rk^for MaJhlas® Hortensia, from New Amherst, N. S.. Sept. 29 —P. Smith, fruitg; Dr. Langstroth’s exhibit ot stuffed j>ar^. a^^ Jg gn opportunlty Cf a life time. had been made to pick a candidate at the

York for Machias; George A Lawry, tJojn f the Canadian Ex- birds, etc., (Miss Alice (Howe s ehow.ng o: AdTanced age only reason for J?1)*»*- Apply 1 meetjng jt must have been abandoned byCANADIAN PORTS. ™ York for Spruce Head I AnnleA^Booth, ^ thig m0rning at the pai3t’ingS) ’exhllbit o£ work done Iby Miss on premises to James Stuart. Caledonia. At- rcaso/of ^ gmaJ1 attendance. Willing
Sept 26 Cld, Btmr Phoenix, for Jf wfn?aHotewen Cape ; ' Ada G Short- ^ t House, after only a fow days ill- Howe’s pupils, exhibit of fancy ^woric and bori . y. , ------- candidates were scarce. Finally the fol-

anchestcr. , Buenos Ayre-1 tonflP from Provldcnec tor St John; Stella { erysipelas. children’s corner in change of Mms H«we. w/nviffV Tfl T OAN lowing committee were appointed,
laiifax. Sept Îfr-Ard^ »t mre | Buenos Aye. | land, to 0, .... ..........____________________________ 1___________  | At the south end of toe building isthe MONEY TO LOAN. | Fairville, No. 1-Rdbert Catherwood.
in’q (Nfld) ; Armenian, from Hamburg and I ■■ ~~~ i piano exhibit of C. Flood & Son-, ot. J , — I Doctor Grey, Jeremiah Stout, William
ulogne and flailed for PhiladeWa. I ----------------------------- _nn<mu,a DlPTllRP' PUZZLE while over their ibootli da tbe amusement MONEY TO LOAN on dty. town, vUU* Golding, William Fox.'trStTsk H*as™Cnfor jTmal<4 'FM -WEEKLY TELEGRAPH s PICTURE. rUÜL gtage Continuing to the right arc: Tlie „ eounW prop^ty to mnounto tD^MiritJS1 FaLrville, No. 2-A. H. Clarke, Robert
:alifax Sept 27—Sld, stmr Buenos Ayrean, I I booth of H. H. Dryden, hardware, p.uc u’rÆmww s«r.«t et jobs «-H-4- Irvine, Walter Ross, Thomas Reed, sr.,

for Philadelphia ers’ supplies and stores; the confectionery _ __ ,____________ tx- W..À. Smith.
Sept 28 Ard, stmr Aurania, | I booth df E. Lrttler, St. John, and the . . , Cotton ROOt COmpOUfld. Jftilford-Richard

piano exhibit of W. H. Johnson & Co., St. VOOKSVUUUU ^™‘g, |Ænson, Thomas Boyce, Thomas Durden,
John. _ ... 4Sÿ&eÊm\ Is thJHfc safe, reliableJrKobert Currier.

At the eastern s'de vi the l>u;ldmg are K&jfëSàMgm r m w,hicb woma# Bcaconafield—William Ruddick, E. J.
the booth of White Waive Washing low- caJEper*’’In tlie hap Neves, Andreiv Coffins, Whitney 0.
der, the booth of J • MvDpnad, w:r \ aKnaren ■ two dega^Pof Dunham, Jcscph Howard,
working- the fruit stand of the Su sex IgML * sMngth. ■>. 1 amgwo. 2. South Bay—C. E. B. Cowan, Charles
Mineral Spring Company; No V-F^otoijpcases iHughes> WiUiam Ivowery, Edward Gould,
beautiful general exhibit of the feu. e J to t bLJT J. A. Gregory.
Mercantile Company, the carpet exmbit ^ degrees
""l^tihe^c'of^wm building are drS|
the bo^hs ef H. E. Goivhl, floriat and the CottouJ^o.Jf.te.un 
Sussex Mineral Spring’s display of dr.nks. ^n|er^ N<V and ÏJ

sur ^M'usrs.ti ■**»»• *•—«ses .«•

speaking tonight took place.

Thirty Electors Gather at Tory Meeting and Fidget While 

Leaders Try to Fix It Up—Finally Had to Shift It to 

CommiVee- Restigouche in Same Plight, No 

Victim Appearing,

Ai
Alex

itoc came
a

same

Poultry.

as
Pisarmco—John Byers, IWilliam Stin- 

William Cunningham, Oliver Stinson,
The opposition frost which has been re

ported as being heavy in other parts of 
the province struck Fairville Monday night 
and as a result tbe bulletin on the crop 
of election success is rather, ominous for 
those “agin’ the government.”

What was billed and liberally advertis- 
“grand opposition convention”

son,
jr., Alfred Splane.

Musquash—William Dean, David Har- 
Daniel Mawhinney, (George Gamble,

DEATHS.
McGOWAN—At Partridge Island, on Sept.

86th, Thomas H. McGowan, in the Tâtii year . BeilevCau 
of his age, leaving a wife, three eons and I ^ John
three daughters to mourn their loss.—[Los I sld_barquentlne Angara, in tow of tug 
Angeles (Cal.), papers please copy. I Pallaa for Philadelphia.

9TEJNN1CK-----On the 21st inet., at the I .Boothbay Harbor, Sept 27—Ard, schr H A
residence of Martin Currier, Oromocto, Sun- I Holder, from St John.
bury county (N. B. ), Mre. Anne E. Sten- I city Island, Sept 27—Bound south, schrs 

, of Upper Gagetown (N. B.), aged 82 1 Benj C Cromwell, from Hillsboro; Ina, from 
rs and 7 months. I Parrsboro ; W S Jordan, from Hillsboro for

in this city, on | Newburgh; John C Gregory, from Hillsboro 
for Newark.

Gloucester, Mass, Sept 27—Ard, schrs Pro
tector, from Bridgewater; F Richards, from

___ _ „ tk »... .mt , Boston for Meteghan River; Beaver, from>WB?NS—In this city, on the 26th Inst., I _ j0^n £0r yorh.
pt. Thomas Owens, leaving a brother and I Lgg Palmas Sept 17—Ard, schr Charlevoix, 
large circle of relatives and friends to I (rom QUet)ec.
•urn their loss. I New York, Sept 28—Ard, barque St Paul,
HITT—-In this city, on September, 26, I from pCrt of Spain, Trinidad; brig Curacoa, 
ie, only daughter of the late Andrew I from Azua; schr Sarah D Fell, from Hills- 

. Jane Ramsay, of Doneghal, Ireland, aged I horo for Philadelphia.
years, leaving a husband, Peter Britt, I providence, R I, Sept 27—Ard, schrs Mary 

children and three brothers to mourn I Ann McCann, from Calais; Georgia E, from 
or. loss. The deceased was the sister of I gt John.

Vlêxander, David, Thomas and the late An- I Portland, Me, Sept 27—Ard, schrs Dread- 
re w Ramsey. I naught, from Windsor for New York; Sower,
DAVIDSON—In this city, on September 27,1 from St John for New York; S A Fownes, 
>seph Davidson, a native of Fredericton I from St John for New York; Thistle, from 
rB.),ied33 years, leaving a widow to St John for Providence; Tay, from St John 
mirn loss I for Providence.ourn hia loss. _ j vineyard Haven, Sept 28—Sld, nob re Ida

- I May, for St John; Hattie and Lottie, for St 
I John; Harry, for Walton; Maggie Miller, tor 
1st John; Genevieve, for St John; Manuel R 

■ I Cuia, for Boothbay; Carrie Kasller, for Liv- 
I erpool (N S) ; Roger Drury, ofr Portland. 27 
I —Schr Adelene, from St John for New York.

grave,
George Spinney.

The committee will hold a caucus to 
choose a victim to be called later.

On motion of Mr. Neves it was decided 
that the secretary shall notify those who

Itrax»k
was

as a

ARR—At Home for Aged, 
i inst., Jane M. Barr, aged 76 years, 
.ct of the late Thos. G. Barr, Esq., of this

were not present.
The Lone, Lorn Candidate.

F M. Anderson, the candidate for the 
eastern end of the county, was next called 

He started out by reading a clip-upon.
ping said to .be from the Moncton Tran
script, which told what a good tellow h« 

Then he proceeded to take the audi
os confidence regarding what

were was-
ence into
he termed the Muskoka Lumber Company
deal.

By and by, aa Mr. Anderson continued 
to talk, an auditor gifted with keen per
ception could see that he, like Mr. Sproul, 
was also “agin’ the government.”

that the government had no

iSHIP NEWS. On the platform were F. M. Sproul, J.are

FORT or ST. JOHN.
Arrive*.

Friday, Sept. 26.
Stmr Nemea, 2259, Smith, from Liverpool, 

Wm Thomson & Co, general.

FOREIGN PORTS.
i i

en-

*

ower, 
an, from fishing.

arrsboro.

Cleared.
Friday, Sept. 26.

Schr Winnie Lowry, Whelpley, for City 
land f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Stmr Penobscot, Allan, for Eaatport, W G

_ Vjaiaîr.'

FAILURE IN RESTIGOUCHE,

Couldn't Get Candidates There, tithwr-Mr 
Mott's Dire Threit

Oamplbellton, Sept. 29.—(Special)—An 
opposition meeting held here tonight was 
well attended but no candidate was se
cured. M. McDade was the first put to 
the front, presumably to fill in gthe time 
and vent his grievances against the Chat
ham Advance and Gazette.

Mr. Mott spoke next with a great deal 
of bitterness of the way he had been treat
ed by the government in disposing of the 
interests of his clients and to have satis
faction, if no opposition ticket could be 
formed 'he would run sloae.

Mr. Melanson spoke for a short time in 
French and then eulogized Mr. Mott in 
English for leaving the government.

Mr. Hazen spoke at length reviewing the 
old charges of extravagance and gave Mr. 
Mott an indirect slap for the expenditure 
of 1891, which Mr. Mott never opposed. 
He then outlined the policy of the opposi
tion, if successful at the polls. Some dif
ficulty arising at the nominating con
vention in securing candidates, represen
tatives were appointed to name them and 
report later on.

Chatham,

-itway,
falifax, „
n«oort), from Southampton.

Sept 28—Ard, stmr Dahome, from
WilliamStewart,

laiifax,
hatham, N B, Sept 29—Ard. stmr Iveria, 
m Portland (Me); bark Prosperino, from 
,i* and bqln Fremad, from England. 
Illsboro—Cld, Sept 26, schr Jennie Palm- 
pt»imor. for Boston.

Sent 29—Ard, etmr Minla (cable) 
bark Layday, from St Briuxfalifax, 

ni sea;
qd—Stmr Olivette, tor Hawkesbury and
Varaouth^Sld, Sept 26, bark Mary A Law. 
tmnre for Buenos Ayres. 
lewcastlo-Cld, Sept 26, bqe Josoa, Om- 
ndson, SlUoth Dock.

'for Cook’s 
akc no other 

'Imitations are 
2 are sold and 
Ists in the Do- Fire! Fiigj Firel

E* EDDY ljgJ^IOHT" 

l* BL1ZE, the o*Rt you lighj#
^ satiifacffon. The 20th CENF,

BRITISH PORTS.
«laseow Sept 25-Ard, barque Ocean Ran- 
r from Harbor Grace. j’ewSartle, Sept. 27-Sld, barque Araba, tor
©bee- 
antry,
John (N B). 
ook Haven,
1ndon—Spoken, bark Stanley, from Dal- 

^Lindon P w Sept 19, lat 45, Ion 41.
telth,' Sept 29-Sld, schr Elegance, for St

'"’Lto Potot, Sept 29—Passed, bark Elma, 
^Chatham (N B). for Cork.

OH.Nos. 1 and 2 arc sold in St. John by all 
responsible druggists._____________________ . Ju-t (JescribtiHSept 26—Ard, bark Zippora, from 0, gives the 

,Y M-ATCH. 
L)Y'S “TELE-

A big BR 
greatest aiuoun|

The Sulphur Match iAtill used and E. B. 
GRAPH " will alwayt be |n grett demand. À

Shipbuilding.Sept 28—Ard, brig Gratia,

Looted Well at Opening.
The building looked its part 

the large crowd took poseesetoo 
ing the opening ceremonies. IBunt.ng in 
patriotic colors was every wffiere afid 
one was struck with the resembUnce in 
miniature to the St. John exhibition.

Raymond’s shipyard, established over 50 
years ago, is open to contrast for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence solicit-

iwdl when 
of it dur-

Only 12c a piece.■pp- Ask yjur Grocer for Spackage of eaoed.I CROSBY & LANDERS,
Port Maitland, N. 8.foreign ports.

ftÆTÆSWS Meteglmn;°Cat-

fTvRH25Sri Me, Sept 26-Ard, schr 
Stevens, from Calais.
1, Aug 1—Sld, barque Fremad. tor

d, Sept 26—'Bound south, achra 
i Charlottetown (P E I); Saille 

St John; Margaret B Roper,
"muss, sept 26—Sld, schr Lyra,

9-15-tl-swI
SCHOPÏBLDÆROS.,BoneGrindersAgricultural Display

Adjoining the main building at the 
end, is the agricultural building. Today 
this was fast assuming the appearance of 
a well stocked imaimmoth cellar. Kings 

. county can hold its «wn m the ra sing of 
WHERE IS THE OLD MAN WHO GROSSED THE BROOKÏ . _:j^ I agricultural products.’ This to the boast

Î
rear

Selling Agents for the eÆ Eddy Company.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Portable Forge»,Drilling Machine», Mans 
factored. Mill and Steamboat Repair». 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORK» 

U-tl Smyth» Street, St Jeha. *. A

Poet Office B >x 331.
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Dining Room FurnitiI * TALK 01 DREAMS A Bargain ini

,r '! • We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and qu 
one of our leaders :

This suit, though low in price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, s 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is A of 
;he wavy class but is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

Constitute the Least Understood of the Phenomena of Sleep 
-^Thought Transferrence—Seme Causes of Dreams—What 
Various Ones Are Alleged to Portend.

What is
.11-

Hardy had saddled and ibridled and rid
den yoü -âS A câtalry horse all night.”

It is not worth while pausing to con
sider whether or not there may be afiy- 
thing in dreams. Everybody believes in 
them. 6eme minds view them with a 
large measure of credulity and attach a 
significance to every fantasy of the brain,
While others treat them with compara
tive indifference. d?he belief is only a 
thing of degree, as it lias been through
out the history of the race- Since the 
night that “God came to Abimelech in
a dream,” as recorded in Genesis, men
and women in all ages have not been in- ”” |0.OO. $1.35.
in theVeiîlîghLled and coldly critical SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length EXTENSION
days no man is absolutely impervious to 44 j^hes; Mirror 12x20 inches, bevel edge, den finwh, top m 3 feet 4 inches squa e wood
their influence. It is only a question of and extends 6 feet. strong-
how little or how much importance he 
gives to the matter-

One hears it often .aid that to dream 
three times is succession of any particu
lar matter is an infallible sign that it will 
come to pass- This view is not supported 
by experience, nor has it been held by 
ancient authorities- It is on a par with 
the popular notion that a drowning man 
comes to the surface three times. In 
fact, the recurrence of dream auhjects is 
a very common thing, although perhaps 
not in direct sequence. I have during 20 
years dreamt frequently about a certain 
young lady, and not only has she had 
very little to do with my life, but there 
was never a time at which she particu
larly interested me. On the other hand, 
some of the people who have had most 
to do with shaping my career, and about 
Whom my thoughts constantly run, have 
never pnee entered into my dreams- None, 
of thé important dreams is history—and 
I hajve looked up a great many—were re
peated. As has been pointed out, it is 
something in the impression created at 
the time, rather than the character or 
setting, which gives special significance 
to a dream.

The oddest thing about dreams, to my 
mind, is their reasonablesess to the 
dreamer. No matter how incongruous, 
absurd or fantastic—no matter how con
trary to the facts, as known to the mind 
in wakeful activity—everything the sleeper 
sees or hears is plausible. The sense of 
comparison is gone, as well as the ca
pacity to adjust things to our actual 
knowledge. Thus tyie association of 
events many years apart, the presence of 
friends who have long been dead, in the 
circumstances and surroundings of today, 
the impossible jetions of persons and 
things, or the jiggling of the imagination 
with every established physical law, oc
casion no surprise to the sleeper. The 
brain seems incapable during slumber of 
doubting anything. When a man dreams 
that he comes home to find a waterfall

No apology is necessary tor a serious 
talk about dreams. They form a subject 
of large and general interest, which has 
played a conspicuous part in history, and 
will continue to influence tlhe minds of 
men and women down to the end of time. 
To what extent dreams are given cre
dence in our day, and affect the destiny 
of individuals, cannot be determined; but 
I make bold to say that they play a more 
important part than is commonly sus
pected.

Dreams constitute the least understood

Oastoriav is 4<*r Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harrmA«is substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props 

and Soothing Syrups,
D^orpiitde tt<# other No 

I hi gti&rtthtee 18 tht 
Mothers, Castoria dost 

ness. Castoria cures Di 
relieves - Tec 
FiatideneyV <
the Stomach anl Bowels oi 
healthy and naf 
Panacea—The Higher’s,

It Contains neither Opium, 
otic substance. It is Pl< 
t years’ use by Mi 

and nlltixy

tut. t.
Hons of 
’everish- 

id Wind Cidfc. Castoria 
ptipation and 

thojFmd, regulates 
H Children, giving 
is the Children’»

Wi

Ti cures
of the phenomena of sleep, although from 
the earliest days of human society bright 
and zealous students have been striving 
to solve the mystery. One thing ia clear: 
The mind which controls us while we are 
awake is not the same mind which sees 
and thinks while we are asleep- 
yet it is the same mind, in which fact 
lies not only a startling paradox, but a 
secret that has eluded the search of wise 

down the centuries- Wc seem to be 
ourselves in our dreams, and yet we are 
never ourselves. The things which con
trol us when awake—memory, power of 
reasoning, will, the sense of proportion, 

knowledge of places and things, and 
so on—do not control us in our slumber. 
What is the invading power which takes 
charge of our thoughts under such con
ditions? I» it a good power, designed to 
help us? Or is it a bad power, alluring 
qs along the pathway of folly and trouble? 
Pq both these powers battle for a place 
ip our conscience?
: ft is .probably not generally known 
that ia sleep the brain is comparatively 
bloodless-. As the blood leaves the cere- 
brunt drowsiness comes on, and we rapid
ly pass into a state of unconsciousness, 
That uncomfortable sensation of falling 
which one often experiences in the first 
Stages of sleep is due to the sudden rush
ing back Of the blood into the brain. 
Uhloroform enforces sleep by constrict
ing the heart's action to the extent of 
shutting off circulation to the brain, and 
insomnia, or unnatural wakefulness, may 
be regarded as due to a state of cere
bral "congestion. During sleep the vital 
functions are lowered, the work of the 
heart is considerably lessened, respiration 
is reduced and the voluntary muscles are 
relaxed. It is in this state, which is 
often spoken of as deathlike, that the soul 
of man soars untrammelled into the 
realms of fancy. It is then one dreams.

Thought Transference in Sleep.

A recent discovery at the University of 
Chicago is calculated to throw an impor
tant light upon certain phases of dream- 
ine. I'roiesaor Lotto has established toe 
fact that all nerve action is electro-dyna
mic, and this being so the correlation of 
minds is made identical with the wireless 
telegraph which Mr. Marconi- had devel
oped- Telepathy and hypnotism have a 
rational explanation along the new 
avenue opened up to scientific investiga
tion by Professor Loeb, and in the same 
sense some of our dreams find a cause 
which has hitherto been no more than 
suspected. The fact that on the night 
preceding the assassination of Julius 
Caesar, his wife Calpurina, is said to have 
dreamed that she saw her husband fall 
bleeding across her knees, may be ac
counted for in tlhe electro-dynamic action 
of the plotters’ minds upon hers. In the 
light of Professor Loeb’s discovery this isl 
a reasonable assumption.

Personally, I seldom have a coherent 
and clearly defined dream; but soma 
yet^ra ago I had a nocturnal experience 
which was no less remarkable than that 
of Ualpumia- I was asleep in a city 400 
miles from my home, when I was aroused 
into tremulous wakefulness by the thought 
that my wife was, beside me in a state 
of, peryous terror. She told me that she 
had dreamt she saw me sinking slowly, 
in . a ■bog, while powerless to render aid., 
I .was so impressed toy this incident that 
I, arose, struck a match and carefully^ 
noted the time. When ,1 returned home 
à week; later it transpired that every de
tail of what 1 '■’ncied was going on at 
home, both as to time and circumstances, 
was strictly accurate- 
communicated the scene to mine.

in the same way many dreams are 
clearly due to external causes affecting 
our normal senses. For instance, it is a 
common thing for persons to fancy them
selves in a state of partial or complete 
undress in a crowded drawing room, 
shrinking behind chairs and soias. An 
exposed foot or arm, upon wnich the cold 
air is acting, will cause this disagreeable 
train of thought. At other times, the 
sleeper goes through the distress of try
ing to catch a train which he never 
reaches, or of doing something very 
simple in itself, which, try as he may, 
he cannot accompliish. A disturbed di
gestion. producing lethargic circulation, is 
clearly responsible for all this. The man 
who eats a Welsh rarebit before retiring, 
accompanying it by a generous garnishing 
of pickles or other gastric incompatibles, 
is almost certain to have a Commanche 
Indian astride of his chest before morn
ing. If he were to see to it that he lay 
fairly and comfortably on bis right aide 
he would probably neither anore nor be 
troubled by Indians-

Some Causes of Dreams.
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Castoria.iria.
••’Castoria is an ex Vi lent medicine for 

thUdren. Mothers hare^epeatedly told me 
ft its good effect upon .tl 
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pBaetorla Is so well adapted to children 
1 I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
iption known to me.’*

H. A. Archer. M. D. Brooklyn, At V
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ira, a wedding is the precursor of a 
'funeral. It would be a mistake, however, 
■to regard, this general rule as being in
violable. 4*0 dream of gold pi ’ any form 
denotes prosperity, and ’flowers point to 
the accomplishment of Cherished hopes. 
The finding of money is not a sign of dis
appointment, as many suppose, but rather 
of success in whatever enterprise one has 
in hand.

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne*

■w APRJiAft&aGN» EVERY WRAPPERBptr."
- /.‘li t -hvi i- 1

▼He CtNTAUR COMPANY. T7 MUftftAY OTRCCT. NCW VOI** CITY. IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB s

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

.ti.1.ftif.q ■ ..... i.

« v ! --

Around the Town
The Omens of Dreams.■" ■ ■

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

toïï, üffiÆïjS
0R, and as the composition of OHLORO 
BYNT3 cannot possibly be diecwvered by iin- 
alysig (organic substance» defying élimina- 
otion) and since his formula has never beer 
published, it is evident that any statomem 
to the effect that a compound is ldemUca 
With Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution ts necessary, as many per 
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 88, 1886, says:

“If i were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, Î should say CHTLiO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation.* *

Not to carry these illustrations to a 
wearisome length, I am appending a eum- 

wihich has been prepared in my own 
after considerable research and in

mary
way . r
a form, which will be readily helpful to 
those who desire to follow up the matter 
exeprimentaUy:

Favorable omens to eligible young la
dies—To dream of new «shoes, a rival, a 
full barn, knitting, seeing an undertaker, 
wading, dancing, playing cards, receiving 
or finding a ring, shedding tears, pig®, 3,11 
urn, a yacht, entering a churoh, broken 
promises, having a beard, cooking some
thing, seeing rabbits, a bonnet, mice, cut
ting one’s finger, seeing a brother or sis- 
tèf% sweeping, being kissed by a at ranger,

pouring out of,to second story window,
his children usigg the roof as a toboggan a, Q_T v J’ ^ » Hearslide, his dog paying the piano in the ^L^tmrtTél^^acaL tn

locomotive up the front stairway, he he^hl^> mourn-

s. zjszi ùsjsis. at
k^ssesr.s&’ajsss;
Hr Sss srrïs

There ara, however, dreams and dreams, foils, being in love, losing a Barter, at; 
Pharoah had undoubtedly dreamt many
an^m before ,he to ™nce drinking water,’ vjtabli, an im'age, be-
cessivcly out^f the*river; «1^ mg hugged,

his very soul cried out to Joseph for the laughing, a ® , * theatre cut-
interpretation thereof. So it is with me. ploymen , ne s, a p . j ’Wear-
A thousand fantasies of the night come ting paisley a Ml, ^t.ng ^ndy wmr 
to us and fade with the dawn, when sud- dmnonds cU .mes, <W; a trap 
denly a peeuliariy vivid vision seizra our ^ »emg stung^by 
minds and, reason as we may, its real- ouven, , / . . .. ^ otjiinq- —v ismeaning. There is no one with a power 1
of will sufficiently strong to resist the wreck or tub. ,Honor
thought that perhaps, although inexplio- Pointing to Sucoeag, >
ably, approaching events may in this way ^ ‘^“making onc’fwiU, receiving 
send forth a warning. To doubt the pos- rowJ1- ’■ «iv-

records scores of instances in which cloVh ^ad-ts, full barrais, tomatoes, chil- 
dreums were sent for a defimte purpose. ‘ V1’ m ’ (except on the arms),
Even the blatant sceptic pondéra over the "e a wlthh, cattle, stars, comb-
creatures which capture Ins ‘'^.nation imr, footing arrows, eeerng
in the silence and darkness of the night. ® * ■ > :aa. x*earv æcing someone

dt is not surprising, therefore, that
since the commencemont rf things men led,,^ a {mm a
have sought for the cipher to Uieir g ”e rookin a cradie, seeing animale 
dreams. The Orientals m particular, gave 'knookin| at a door and being ad-
a vast amount of study to the subject, and ’ catin, eggs wallting in a garden,
down to thb time we have not Ibren abte receiving gifts, sheep,
to improve very muoh upon the cltesihca a c!iriatening, squirrels, being
tion which .had dru4, a robin, a a rainbow,
■mon wrote hra proverbs Ura m^ter has property, building a house, taking
never received acentric treatmimt and g»)ckm a aleigh ride, furs, rice, be- 
rests today very largely in the category “ iha ? eating jelly, seeing a dead 
with fortune telling and clairvoyance. a nmv hat, or drinking milk.
Few people wdl Portents, of sickness, calamity, reverses,
the astrology of the gypsy, but 1 have d- ifftm€nt ^ lo^Wading in mud 
never myself met. a man or woman, ^ ^ a vrfUow ttoc, a •whirl-
humble, or eminent, who could resist the gu#rreuing with an acquaintance,
cliance of—well, just hearing what she P£ breaking a vow, chickens,
had to say ” They do not take aay stock gfo a wake> loain^an ann, a balloon,
m such things, so these strong-minded 8” eat, velvet, a tumor, kiU-
people tell us; hnt the xn^ y^ni| tr  ̂netting a teat, finding a
of the human mind to catch even a , a-black veU, passing under a
e1™!*” The^stoW of toe bridge, wealth, a sword, ^dng a eat,walk-
with secret interest to the story of toe ^ lbarrels, eating vegetables,
soothsayer. ^ holes in stockings, upsetting a cradle,, a
is unadulterated charlatanry, but tba. re^ d_ghirt barking dows, riding a hogse,
mailing 10 per cent, contains the germ ^ ^ heavy rain, eating pies, a
of a great truth-a truth which points to d ^ng a monst.er, a projecting
the existence of other senses than those £ teble> a cave or cellar,
ordinarily employed, and rœpeoUn« avd“cb ’ iet fl ; crows, soap,
we can know htüe, more than toe Wrad ^ jTty, defending a bidder, an 

does about light. It “ 01vJ being in the. market, shaving, rust,
dreams. Some may scoff at the poesiou machinerv. 
ity of rational interpretations; but there
is practically nobody who refuses to at- Imi'catkins of quarrete, ptots jealousy, 
taoh some significance to them. false Srierak, d*nger-To dream of yarn,

The first thing that strikes toe student tZttiet
of dream literature mri of whuto has SQel a btoTdrinking.beer, 'a sore
come dawn to us from tongue, onions, eating cake, a thaw, crabs,
that a subtle ^ losing ;«hoes, dirt, seeing eels, hearing or
through the interpretation. l oi sample- filing.secrets, unpaid bflls, smoke, famine. 
To dream y silks •udj^ tr^s of ^ breaking ribs, ghosts, firing a 
luxurious life does not signify nodes ana medicine, iron, lizards,
plenty; all the authont.ra N£. ttose Except toe killing of),
things pomts distmctly to poveriy. Un ^ in the dust, washing your
toe reverse aide, ta> drram of Vmmi or secmg anything rotten, snails, fire,
Want’ ofsict^ when ;;are «t... ^ ^ by one you like, or be-

well is an augury of continued health, m8 m a 
while to dream" that you are getting bet- The promise of good n«w»-^o dream 
ter when actually ill is an omen of further of writing a letter, absent friends, twins, 
trial and weakness. Things associated hearing bells ring, making toast, swallows, 
with death such as a hearse or a shroud, oherrios, being sad, a flag, weeping hear- 
need not occasion alarm, since they have ing a cock crow, a dagger, or cleaning 
in all times been accepted as bearing the 
promise pf good news md i»ï« f*t evu-

' It requires eiera Christianity to watch 
in Sdenbs a perso» sit down on your best 
hat the» it flkes t* vofivdeee you! that the 
aforesaid porta» is » doer of evil. But it 
wasn’t a hat that wn< put eat of business 
in this esse, bat a best go-to-meeting over
coat, It was a dandy fall overcoat and, 
as it» proud possessor passed down the 
■isle of one of St, John’s Churches on a 
recent Sabbath, I had to stifle the feel
ing of envy which is natural to min iinder 
nueh circumstances. The coat 'and its 
wwoer were politely ushered into a vacant 
pew, and they both took outside posi
tions, the coat being laid over the seat 
0*18,4c the owner, who posted himseK at 
the pew entry. All went well until the 
owner of the pew appeared on the Scene. 
He politely motioned for tbd coat’s owner 
to move further in the pew, so he need 
not pass over hie feet. The proud posses
sor of the cost responded and, forgetful 
of hi* possession, allowed the pew owner 
to sit down serenely oh the garment. 
When the pew owner rose to assist in 
taking the offertory, the coat owner dis
covered he had been sitting on his new, 
immaculate opler garment all through the 
service. Perhaps he didn’t make nasty 
goo gqo eyes at his host, who was the 
innocèht cause of, offense. It was a sight, 
thaf is the ôvéfcoat, nothing but a bundle 
of Wtjnkles, but it wasn't a patch to the 
owneris face. Hie had passed the stage of 
wrinkles, Alid I’ll bet he hasn’t any love 
for the men who put his new fall coat 
temporarily out of business.

the afternoon freight happened along, 
bound for the city. The folks, whom the 
bull dog was following, scattered to either 
tide of toe track, and from both sides 
the dog was entreated to move off the 
track. Mr; Bull Pup couldn’t make up 
his' mind which side to go, so he stood 
where he was, absolutely regardless of «n 
innocent affair such as a freight train. 
The cowcatcher of the train caught the 
pup fair a mid-hips—or thereabouts—end 
hoisted him over into the next let. But 
when the party returned! from their walk 
they found the blill pup waiting to wel
come them on the family verandah, and 
the ohly way they coidd satisfy them
selves it was the same bull pup was by 
the grease spot where the cowcatcher had 
bit him.
i I sighed as the story concluded to think 
that I was in too fast company; for my 
imagination won’t work fast enough to 
keep up with ironclad bull dogs bucking 
moving freights. I even forgot to ask 
whether the freight was derailed, but pre
sume it was.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Ib a liquid medicine which aflAiagefc PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous eyateth when exhaust
ed. Dr.il. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

à Sur S5
«re
been sworn to.—See The Tim«, Julr^ W

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______

IMPORTANT C»UTION,
hS^vTSrl ur^StU^SSl
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d'. 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6. ’

1884.

DrJ, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
: is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural eb 
pout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER :—

l.T. DAVENPORT,

THE MID'S DEAD BUT 
IT WAS OBIT “ASSAULT,"

dcnce—To dream of washing, seeing people 
bathe, violets, or making a bed.

Warnings of hasty or sad news, as well 
as travel—To dream of wind, statues, 
wheel, yens Lou, eating Ibeets, toes, seeing 
fish, stirrups, breaking a tumbler, a sur
geon, a broken bottle, cabbage, losing 
teeth, sending a telegram, the beating of 
a drum, flying, seeing a pale face, indigo, 
white stockings, oats, hearing an organ, 
a needle, or a menagerie.—John Lambert 
Payne.

They were telling about innocently irrev
erent children the other day, when a fond 
father added this one:—

“The little ones always say grace at Mr.
B----- ’s house. There was company at
dinner the other day and they forgot the 
hle.eing until the second course. ‘Why, 
Mamie, you haven’t said grace,’ said the 
mother. ‘You better say it now.’ ‘Oh, 
no, mamma,’ was the reply, ‘the good 
Lord’s half through his dinner by toil 
time.’ ”

Augusta, Me., Sept. 26—After a trir. 
extending over three days, a verdict (A 
"guilty of assault” was returned by the 
jury in the case of James Granger, who 
was charged with manslaughter in causing 
the death of Albeilt W. Heseltine.

em-

Movements of Bank Officials. The jury had the case under consider: 
tion four hours before they agreed upo 
à verdict. Granger was released tonigi 
in $500 bond^ and will appear in court 

.morrow and aaaver jo the flew char; 
established bÿ to# ferdidt of toe jury.

Heseltine cafae td his death through sta 
wounds alleged to have been inflicted du 
ing a quarrel at Granger’s home. The 
prosecution maimed that' H6e wounds were 
inflicted by Granger, and presented wit
nesses who testified to having heard Gran
ger threaten to “cut out Heseltine’fl 
heart.”

C. N. S. Strickland, inspector of the 
'Union Bank of Halifax, is in Yarmouth. 
He is relieving Mr. Burrows, toe agent 
there, who is taking a vacaetion.-r-Htofax 
Chronicle. £» !■• , TjU i

Frank Fisher, who has been for tome* 
'time on toe staff of toe People s Bank has 
been offered and accepted a position with 
toe Merchants’ Bank of' Halifax. His 
many friends are glad to -hear of his ad
vancement.—Carle too Sentinel.

Walter Prescott, formerly of the Koyal 
Bank here, Ibut mow of the' lloyal Bank, 
Halifax, has (been transferred to Victoria 
(B.C.), and leaves for the west today. Mr. 
Prescott has been spending a few days 
at his home in Baie Verte before leaving 
for Victoria.—Sackville Tribune.

'Reginald iWalker,-son df J. J. Walker, 
of Moncton, has bean transferred from toe 
Royal Bank of Canada at Montreal to the 
bank’s branch at Nanaimo (B.C.), and 
promoted' to accountant.—IMoncton Times.

W. H. L. Prescott, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, has been transferred to the 
Vancouver brandi and left for that place 
yesterday.—Halifax Echo.

A. II. Bmythe, who has been a member 
of the Bank of British North America 
staff in Brandon for toe past three years, 
has been transferred to the Winnipeg 
branch. Mr. Smythe is a former Kingston 
boy.—Winnipeg Free Press.

G. B. Gerrard, who for a dumber of 
years was connected with toe Bank of 
British North America in New York, and 
recently manager df toe branch in Kaslo, 
(B.C.), has now assumed _the management 
of their branch here. Among other 
changes E. H. Austin, accountant, has left 
,to take temporary charge of the Brandon 
office.—Winnipeg Free Press.

There is a traveler at one of toe big 
fcjty hotels who doesn’t tike to be askei 
What happened to his trunk the other 
night. ‘‘The boys” have been fond of 
tel hog him that he resembles the chosen 
people. He doesn’t like it a bit (tliose 
things are a matter of taste), and some
time-,his tons per. has been somewhat 
ruffled. Well, wben he-eptered the sample 
rpom the other day, proudly leading in an 
important customer upon whom he was 
a»*ions to make a good impression, be 
War confronted by hie trunk, which was. 
sii-i|K'ndcd about five feet above the floor 
and which bore this sign in type of start
ling size: —

It was to the train smoker, that haunt
wW# «W* W iiiW«*n«I WeiSrM
the weed—and as usual the boys were 
swapping stories. My friend the railway 
magnate had a nfÿ pile about, hie, expfri -' 
ence on a’gâedlthe car ovèr a lodU rail
way. Now a gasoline car, while it actu 
ally weighs DtiO pound-, and keeps the 
rails better than its flimsy appearance 
warrants, ij not as steady as a C. P. R. 
diner or a 'pulimqn by any means. My 
friend the railway magnate had been com
ing along the railway in the gasoline car 
when suddenly in front of the car, over 
the incline of the roadway, appeared a 
calf. A calf to a man bowling along on a 
gasoline war looks like an elephant or a 
flock of aheep blocking a roadway to a 
bicycle rider running wild down a steep 
hill. It was too late to stop the car, but 
the calf didn’t like the look of the new 
tangled machine, and, deciding that dis
cretion and life were a happier combina
tion than satisfied curiosity and death, 
turned to run. The car was so close, how
ever,. that it out off the two hind legs of 
the oalf without wrecking the ear. “It 
was g narrow escape,” remarked the rail
way magnate. “For which?” I asked, “you 
or toe majf?”

To beaak the silence which followed my 
unfortunate remark the third individual 
of the party suggested that he had a luiil 
pup which could knock the calf tale into 
the second story, “Why that bull pup’s 
a wonder,” continued the Rothesay 
He was crossing the track near Troop’s 
crossing, about half way between Rothe
say and Riverside, a week or so ago, when

t

Her mind had

6868686*1ON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

“Israel Goldstein.
“XVhat’s the use of his denying it any 

longer,” say his teasing friends. His 
matter of fact, is more likename, as a 

“Sullivan.”
Until vou have seen the Tear Book 
or Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get tt with
out delay. Address,

I thought at first it was a funeral pro
cession and the gathering crowd confirmed 
my first impression. And then it occurred, 
to me that Prince William street is nut 
the ordinary route for a funeral cortege. 
I hastened to see what was the cause of 
the crowd, and found it was a procession, 
but not bent on such a mournful duty. 
It was simply six carts of “Strait Shore 
coal” passing slowly along St. John’s 
financial avenue, one close on the other, 
while the envious crowd gathered to watch, 
its progress and speculate on which of the. 
strong financial concerns could make such 
a display of its wealth in the open street.. 
But it was as funny as a funeral.

CHATTERER.

l
W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
(68686868686868686868686?

HAMS,
Sugar Ctired, Fine Flavor, 

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Basket? 

One car Granulated Sugar Tan 
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, E
WOiltCd ! Good hustlii 

Agents in every unrepresente 
district to sell The Dail 
Telegraph. Here Is 
chance for wide awake H 
to make some money.

man.

It has been amply demonstrated that 
time plays an unimportant part in our 
dreams. An experience which might take 
an hour *to recount, covering a long train 
of events, and including journeys by land 
and sea, may occur in a nasli- Not in
frequently a romance or tragedy may be 
woven about some casual appeal to our 
partial consciousness, such as the slam
ming of a door, or the pressure of the 
bed covering upon some part. Yet it is 
worth noting that we seldom seem to 
hear loud noises in our dreams. We see 
the flash of a cannon, but the succeeding 
explosion is lost upon us. Neither do we 
appear to experience heavy shocks. We 
tall from a height, and unless we are 
awakened thereby, as usually happens, we 
never seem to land violently. There is 
something rhythmic about most dreams, 
and it is well that this is the case; for 
strenuous experiences clearly take away 
the refreshing effect of sleep. A friend 

, who was reproached iu the morning for 
looking weary and out of sorts, said:
“You Mould feel toed, too, if big Jobs

tit

Sussex Exhibition,|
fill epee on Monday Evening, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3,1902.

The best Agricultural display to be held In the Province this year. 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be cn the grounds from—

Cattle, Sheep and Swine, lO a,m Wednesday to Friday afternoon.
10 a m Thursday to Friday afternoon.

Two Days' Racing, $1200 in Purses.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st.

- $100 00 | 2.30 Claes, Trot or Pace,
- 300 00 I Free For All,

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and Branch lines.
For Prize lists, etc., apply to 

g. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, President,

manOpen to the 
Province.

Deaths Last Week.
The roponts last week were 11 marriages 

and 31 births—16 females and 15 males.
Sixteen burial permits were issued for 

the following camees:
Heart disease ................................................
Diabetes ..........................................................
Diarrhoea..........................  .............................
Inflammation of lungs................................
Pneumonia.......................................................
Cérébral hemorrhage....................................
Tuberculosis....................................................
Ddbility from old age ................................
Inanition ....
Typhoid fever .
Enteritis .. ..
Asthma and tu 
Cancer .. .
Paralysie . .

i ■'.

Horses.

TUESDAY, 5 EFT. SOth.
240 Class, Trot or Pace,
2 25 Claaa, “

ance.
$300 00 
500 00

irAlosis
Write for particulr-it

Telegraph Pah.3C (NÆnral Fruit 
ïe is an ex- 
nyner ills.
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